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Io thoao bright Bummer morning« when I row 
Far out. with wind« and water« «weeping free, 

Among the «lately boat« that come and go, 
I join the toy-«blp« going out to aca;

Each little »hip propelled by paper aaH«, 
And given with «bouts to bflluW« and to gAles!

Ah. happy boys! that Iwunch your ship« away, 
Playing the merdhant long before your time,

U"» «neo are like you to our dying day, 
Bllll «ending ahlpa to every dbtanl clime.

And while to haw them back we watch and yearn, 
You «end them'forth aud look for no return.

In youth our ships for rosy love wo sent, 
(Long «loco they wont In those glad days of old,)

Borne went for fame, and some for power went. 
And then we sent whole fleet*  to brlog u« gold;

And of all the «hip« we «ent across the main. 
Not one in thouasud« came to u« agalol

But 1 believe opr ship« are gone before, 
Gono to that Beller.Land to which we go;

There, one by one, they gather to the shore, 
*' Blown aafeljr in Dy al) the wind« that blow..
And wo «hall find them, on some happy day, 
Moored fast and waiting in the Golden Bavl

A. P. M:LLBB.

llemnerlpai.

According to the original mesmerists the 
trance was produced by means of a univer
sal fluid, directed by the will of the opera
tor. To>tbe magic power of this conlrol- 
Jlng.wlll the subject was supposed to be, 
for the time being, absolutely enslaved: 
liberty being restored only at the stage of 
independent clairvoyance. The early En- 
6lsh experimenters did not materially vary 

e French methods, though they snowed 
their lack of full acceptance of the improv
ed theory of anima) magnetism by substi
tuting for that term tho non-committal 

. word "mesmerism.* ’ To be sure, when, 
twenty years later, Baron Reichenbach’s 
researches In reference totheod-forceseem- 
ed to corroborate and elucidate Mesmer’s 
cruder conception. Prof. Gregory and other 
writers te-adupted the phrase " Animal 

. Magnetism,*?  and the term has to some ex
tent regained a footing. It Ib, nevertheless, 
true that ths attempt to combine the orig
inal idea of Mesmer with more recent no
tions of odyllic aod electrio forces, has 
brought forth some of the most absurd the
ories rxtaut—systems of "Electro-biology," 
and "Electro-psychology,” fruitful in mag
netic coins and electro-magnetic discs, com
posed of mineral substances soBClentlfically 
arranged that the subject wbu faithfully 
gazed thereat soon succumbed to the occult 
influence.aud fell inloasUleof somnoleuce, 

'Willy-nilly. • .
Dr. Braid, was canny Scotchman enough 

to see that the cause of trance, * hen ostens- 
a produced by such mean« as these, lay 

in the ofccult virtue of tho magnetic 
disc, but KKbe fixed attention of pie-sub
ject. and he showed conclusively by his ex
periments that the trance couVi -be produc- 

. ed by «."double Internal and upward squint.”' 
Although the doctor and skeptical scientists 
who have adopted bis term “Hypnotism”. 
In dealing with thia subject, may havegune 
too far m assuming that hia experiments 
Kved. or tended to prove, that subjects 

tmjwt been entranced by the mesmeric 
effect of but only by the expectant
contem of those monotunops muscu
lar of.the operator,yet the hypnot
ic experiments did a real servic*  to raycho- 
logleal science by showing that the con
centration of the subject’s mind upon some
thing outalde of himself was just aa effec
tive as the oonccntrwUon of something out- 

. side of himself upon the aubjeefa mind— 
showing, at least, that the rule waa one 
which worked both way®.—London Spirit-

To the Editor of the RdlgioThlloaopblcal Journal .
To thoughtful observers of the present 

day It must be apparent that the dogged 
self-sufficiency of the would-be conservator« 
of public thought—whether In theology, 
medicine or science—has become so notori
ous and well understood.!hat but little atten? 
lion là paid In that direction by intelligent, 
common-sens» minds in pursuit ofadvanced 
truth. Borno remarkable exceptions tothla 
«’ate of thing« have, however, recently oc
curred, especially among the Bclentillc mon 
of England and Germany, which may well 
encourage the hope that the iron rigor of 
professional routine is becoming so far hi ok- 
on that it rtui no, longer hold in bondage 
Homo of tho best Bclentliic mind« of the age 
—nt Least so far as the Investigation of 
modern Spiritualism is concerned.

A mong these encouraging exceptionB.lhat 
of I’rof. William Crookes stands forth nobly 
conspicuous. The methods and results of 
bin in vesj igat Ions were a’ 11 rat given t hrough 
the English Quarter oiirnal of -Srienef, 
of which ha was th editor, in a series of 
papers published duilng his investigations. 
Subsequently, these twere embodied in a 
volume form the full le of which is given 
below.*

I have recent e-rcadi ng this work,
and have been pressed with the su- 
Erior importance of theso scientifically 

orough experiments over tho many loose 
and unsatisfactory accounts so largely de
tailed iu our American Spiritualist papers, 
that L have been prompted to prepare some
thing like a condensation of the volume for 
tho columns of the JoritNAL, Interspers
ing from time to time Buch remarks of my 
own aa may bo naturally suggested, x

If any apology is needed for aim g so 
largely the thought« and language of anoth- 
er in an article like this, it may be found In 
the fact that this volume, though issued 
from the English press several years ago, 
haa never been republished in this country. 
It is probably, therefore, that, but a small 
proportion of the JouiiNÀi.'Teadêra have 
ever had the opportunity of reading any
thing like a connected account of these ox- 
tremely interesting, and valuable sketches 
of one who has thus amply vindicated, not 
onl y his 8Q|entlflo thoroughness,but also hl« 
noble integrity’as a man.

THE INTRODUCTORY PAPER.

In this. Prof. Crook» endeavors—some- 
what apologetically'tojrard tho public—to 
vindicate the Importance of the work ho 
haa undertaken, and atthè same time mani
festa no. small degree of vexation that, 
through*  the ofllcjousness of others, he is 
Impelled to comeroefore the public before 
he was able to speak advisMLly upon the 
the subject. "I think it a pity," are his 
words, "that any public announcement of 
a man’s Investigations should be made 
until he has shown himself willing tospeok 
out.”

.But this which was so annoying to the 
investigator, is in reality a gain to the read
er; for now instead of getting at once,the 
reeultrof a thorough“.investigation, kb he 
himself had Intended, we follow him pro- 
arerriwly through Its Various stages, catch
ing glimpses here and there of natural 
change« ih the mind of an honest and able 
man as the Ught of a ne wand startUng truth 
(rows clearer; at first,his attentlotris who!- 
y alMiorlMvi in the strictly material phases, 

whilst he dlterly ignores and even treats 
somewhat contemptuously the mental ac
tion exhibited through the phenomena. 
But toward the close the state of things 
become« reversed, and the mental or splr- 
»-Intelligence of the phenomena becomes 
the absorbing object of interest; We will 
npw attend to extracts without much com
ment, following the.ProfesBorthrough tho 
regular course of hit experiments. 'At the 
present point of the inquiry this is what he 
lias to say: .

That certain phybcrt|phenomena, such 
as the movement of material substances 
and the production*of  sounds resembling 
electric discharges, dccur' under clrcum- 
stances In which they cannot be explained 
by any physical law af present known,Js a*  
fact of whl<h 1 am as certain as of the most 

.elementary factJn chemistry. My whole 
scientific odubatlon has been one long les
son In exactnres of Nervation, and I wish 
it to be distinctly understood that this firm 
éonvictlon is the result of most careful in
vestigation. But I cannot st pTFsent hazard 
even- the moat vague hypothesis of the 
cause of the phenomena. Hitherto I have 
seen nothing to convince me of the truth of 
the ‘spiritual*  theory. In such an inquiry 
tho Intellect demands‘that the spiritual 
prôof must be absolutely Incapable of 
Ing explained awaY; It must be so strikin 
and convincingly true that we cannot,dare 
not deny it.”... ."I prefer to enter upop the 
inquiry with no preoonoelved notions 
whatever as to what can. or cannot be, but 
with my senses alert and ready to oonvey 
information to the brain; believing, as 1 
do. that we have by no means exhausted 
all human knowledge or fathomed, the 
derAh of all the physical forera, remember- 
inujfiiat nothing Is too wonderful to be true 
IfiLWje consistent with Che laws of nature; 
dAd hi such things as these, experiment is 
the beet Ust of such consistency.”....

The first requisite (of a scientific Invee- 
UgUiOQ)Is to. be sure of the facts ; then to

ascertain conditions; next laws, accuracy 
aiid knowledge of detail stand foremost 
among tho great alms of modern scientific 
men. No observationB are of much nso to 
to tho student of Bcionce unless they aro 
truthful, and made under test conditions, 
and hero Illnd tho great mass of spiritual
istic evidence to fall. In a subject which, 
perhaps, more than any oilier lends Itself 
to trickery, and deception, tjie precautions 
against fraud appear to have been, in most 
(Jases, totally insufficient; owing, it would 
seem, to an erroneous Idea thM to ask for 
such safeguards, was tn Imply a suspicion 
of tho lionesty of some one present"....

“For these reasons and wlth-tbese feelings 
1 begtyj the Inquiry suggested bv eminent 
men. exercising ‘great influence on the 
thought of the country. At first, like other 
men who thought little of the matter, and 
saw little. I believed that the whole aff i’r 
was a superatition, or at least an unexplain
ed trick. Even at this moment 1 meet with 
cases which I cannot ;»row to be anything 
eise; and In some cases 1 am quite sure that 
it Is a delusion of tho senses,''

From these examples taken from the first 
nubllatied paper of the luvv3t\gaUons,lt will 
be sufficiently clear to the reaper that It was 
with a thoroughly ho(iesT and determined 
spirit that I’rof. Crookes engaged in these 
investigation«; it will also be apparent, as 
we proceed that there was nowant of prac
ticed scientific ability rightly to conduct 
the investigation.
. In the next paper entitled

“EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF ANEW 
* FORCE,’’

tire Professor give« “certain definite re- 
{iullH,” which he now feels called uJnmi to 
publish. "The experiments already made." 
to resume once more his own language, 
•'appear conclusively to establish the exist
ence of a now force, in some unknown man
ner connected with tho human organiza
tion. which for convenience may bo called 
psychic force." Then, after speaking of I). 
I). Home as a most remarkable embodi
ment of this fore«, • he proceeds, as fol
lows: »

"Among thoremarkablo phenomena which 
occur under Mr. Horne’s Influence, the 
most striking, as well as the most easily 
tested with scientific accuracy are, first, the 
alteration In the weight of bodies; and'sec- 

-*Hd,  the playing tunes on musical Instru
ments (generally the accordion for conven
ience or portability) without direct human 
intervention, under conditions rendering 
contact or connection with tho keys impos
sible. Not until I had witnessed these 
facts some half dozen times, and scruti
nized them wlth-all the critical acunjen I 
possraa. did I becoruoconvinced of their 
objective reality. Still, desiring to place 
the matter beyond the shadow of $ doubt, I 
invited Mr. Home on several occaaions;to 
come to my ownjipuse, where, In Uie pres
ence of a few scientific Inquirers, these phe
nomena could be submitted to crucial ex
periments.’' -M^**

- Now follows<a~Tblnute account" M these 
experiments, which must be closely con
densed In order to avoid undue length of 
my article, ’in the volume,however, there 
is a full description Illustrated by dia
grams, so that the methods are easll 
clearly understood. The substance 
experiment« is as follows: ;

In a large room well lighted with 
wire cage was used in which the aocordlbn 
could freely expand and oontract wltbokt 
the possibility of human contact, with the 

' single exception that It was held suspended, 
in the cage by one of Home's hands extend
ed over and reeling upon the upper wire of 
the cage. This was under the table, but In 
such a position that Vie company could 
witness much of thfr proceedings; I’rof. 
Crdoke«’« assistant bufng permitted even to 
gd under the table and give an accurate re
port of what was sr'ing on. In this position 
theta V“ flrtt the regular accordion move
ment« and Bounds with the instrument sus
pended from Home's hand; then It was tak
en out and put in the hand of the next sit- 
Wr still continuing to play; and finally, af*  
ter being returned to the cage it was clearly 
«een'by the company generally, moving 
about with no one touching It The final 
paragraph of this description I give In the 
language of Mr. Crookes himself:

Tfie accordion was now taken without 
any visible touch from' Mr. Home’s hand, 
which he. renfoved from ft entirely, and 
Elaced upon the table, where it was Uken 

y the pertop next to hltb, and seen, as 
were now l>oth his hands, by aH present. 1 
and two others present saw the accordion 
distihctly floating about inside of the cage 
with no visible support This waa repeated 
a sbeond time after a short interval. Mr. 
liotoe preaently re-taserted hia band in the 
cage and again tookpold of the accordion, 
k. then commenced V> pl»Y. chords

os. and afterwards) a well known 
md plaintive melody which it eke- 
fcfecily in a very beautiful manner, 
this tune being played, I graep- 
Home’s arm below the elbow, and 

illy Blid my band down It until 
the top of the aooordlon. He

a muscle. His other" 
visible to all, and 

the feet of thoae nextk) 
The prooeu of testing the. ..K-------L .u- mUoothl.

hand down It until I touch-
Mt 

wM on

end a strip of mahogany If Inches wide was 
screwed on. forming feet: One end of tho 
board rested on a firm table, whilst the oth- 

ver end was Biipporto<! by a spring balance 
hanging from a substantial tripod stand. 
The balance was fllted with a s«lf wgltfpr- 
ing IrineX. in such a manner that It would 
record the maximum weight Indicated bv the 
pointer. The apparatus was adjustai so 
that the mahogany Ixiard was horizontal, 
its foot resting fl it on the support.. In this 
position Its weight was three pound«, as 
marked by the polnl^r of the balance. x 

c "Before Mr. Home entered the room the 
■apparatus had been arranged In position, 
and he had not even ’he object of some <»f 
its parts explained before sitting down. It 
way perhaps be worth while to add for the- 
purpose of anticipating some critical re
marks which aro likely to be made, that In 
the afternoon I called for Mr. Home at his 
apartments and when there he suggested 
that, as he had to change his*dress,  iwrliaps 
I should not object to continue our conver
sation in hi« bed-room. I am, therefore, 
Enabled to «tale positively, that no machin
ery. app iratus or contrlvauce of any sort 
was concealed about h’s person.”

This 1« but one of several instances given 
of the extreme fairness of Hom»*:  also of 
ntJicfnilNHRflfs^mploMd by I’rof. Crookes. 
There no ishrlnklng from the most 
'atriut precautlQlis to guard agalnstj.he pos 
Hibijlty of deception; on theuonlrary the me
dium seemed to join with the Investigator«, 
often with independent suggratlons In or
der tp produce results thatshould be perfect
ly satisfactory, not only U the company 
present, but also to others to whom their 
report should bo made. Thin waa as it 
should be, und no serious disturbance of 
frfrorable conditions was found to follow 
from the most rigid precautions. IIence*lt  
appears that In such investigations, thor
ough™« combined with falrnsM need not 
hurt any but incompetent or dlshonpet me- 
diumB.

The result of IhanoRklllfnllv nrranged ex
periments are thus given: "Mr. Home 
placed the tips of his fingers on the ex
treme end of the mahogany board which 
was resting on the support, whilst Dr. A. 
B and myself sat. one on each side of It, 
watching for any effect which might be 
produced. Almost immediately the point
er of the balance was eeen-ta deevend. Af
ter a few seconds It rose again. This move
ment was re|<eated several tlmra as If by 
successive wave« of the psychic force. The 
end of the board was seen to oscillate slow 
ly up and down during the experiment.

"Mr. Home now of his own accord took a 
small hand bell and a little card match box 
which happened to be near .and placed one 
under each hand to satisfy us. he said, that 
he was not producing the downward pres
sure. The very slow oscillation of the 
spring balance became more marked, and 
Dr. A. B watching the Index, said that he 
saw It descend to pounds. The normal 
weight of the board nB so suspended, being 
3 pounds, the additional downward pull 
was therefore"3J4 pounds. On looking Im- 
mediately afterwards at the automatic reg
ister. we saw that tho Index had Atone'time 
deeconded as low as nine pouods^howlng a 
maximum pull of six pounds, upon a board 
whose normal weight was three pounds.
\ "In order to see whether It was possible 
to produce much effect on the spring 
balance’ by prrasure at the- place where 
Mr. Home’s fi.ugera had been, I then step
ped upon the table and stood on one 
foot nt the end or the board. Dr. A. B.. 
who wm observing the Index of the balance 
said that the whole weight of my body 
(140 pounds) so applied on! v*  sunk the Index 
one and one-half pounds, or two pounds 
when I jerked up and down. Mr. Home 
had been sitting Tn a low easy chair and 
could not, therefore, had be*  triedwls ut
most, have exerted any material Influence 
on these results. I need soarcely add that 
bls feet, aa well as his hands wfcre*  closely 
guardedly all in the room.... .The alight 
downward pressure shown by»the balance 
wlion I was on the board, was owing prob- 
ably to my foot extending boyond this ful
crum.

"1 have now given a plMin unvarnished 
statement of the facta, from copious notes 
written at .the time the occurrences were 
taking place, and copied out tn full «Immedi
ately after. I ndeed. It wouH be fatal to the 
object 1 have In view—that of urging a 
smeutlflo InyeatlgatlonofZhbae phenomena; 
were I to exaggerate e®er so little; for al- 
though to my readers, Dr. A. B. Is al pres
ent represented by Incorporeal initials, to 
me the letters represent a power in the 
scientific world that would certainly con
vict mo If I were to prove an untrustworthy 
narrator." •
‘ To this account is appended the confirma

tory statement of Dr. Huggins and Mr.*  
Bergdaht Cox,who it seems were the scieaH- 
fic witnesses represented by tbs initials 
used.

The third paper of I’rof. Crookes Entitled 

"SOME FURTHER EXPERIMENTS ON.FSYOHIO
FORCE,"

Is largely occupied with a dsfeuoe of him
self against the swarm of critics brought 
about him by his bold stand In “behalf of 
what he now knew to be the truth. To 

ese critics he gives credit for a 
degree of fairness and oourtesy. 
ms beseems to have received 
the blind narrowness which is 

of those who aro seek 
new truth, but

the Professor pays his respects In this 
style:

"It Is edifying to compare some of the 
present criticisms with those that were 
written twelve months ago. When I first 
stated In this Journal that I was about to 
investigate the phenomena of so-called 
Spiritualism, the announcement called 
forth universal expressions of approval. 
<)ne said that my 'statements deserved re- 
«læctful consideration ;' another expressed 
•profound satisfaction that the subject was 
about to be Investigated by aman sô thor
oughly qualified;’ a thlpl was’gratlOecHo 
learn that the matter Is/ now receiving the 
attention of cool and clair headed men of 

 

recognized position In sclhnc?;’ a fourth 'as
serted that no one could dolibl Mr.Crookes’s 

 

ability to conduct the Inteatlgntion with 
rigid philosophical Imp nllly t'atrda fifth 
was good enough to tcH-Its readers that 'If 

ike Mr. Crookes grapple with the syb- 
Ing nothing for granted until 

is plover?; e shall soon

"These remarks, ho 
toq hastily. It was taken for granted I) 
the writers that the results of ruy experi
ments would-be In‘accordance with their 
preconceptions. What .they really desired 
was not the truth, but an additional wit- 
neas In favor of their own fofégbqe conclu*  
sions. When they found that the fact^which 
that Investigation established could not bo 
made to lit these ^»Ijilons, why—’ah much j 
worse for the facts • They try to creep out ’ 
of their own confident recommendations of 
the inquiry by .declaring that *Mr.  Home . 
Is a clever conjurer, who haa duped us all.’ 
•Mr. Crqokos might, with equal propriety, 
examine the performance of an Indian . 
juggler.’ Mr. Urooktfkmust get better 
witnesses before lie*  cah be believed.’ 
•The thing Is too absurd to be treated serl- 
lously.*  'It Is Impossible, and therefore 
can’t be.’ The observera have all been 
biologized (!) aud fancy they saw «things' 
occur which really never took place,' etc., 
etc. ,

“These remarks imply a curious oblivion 
of the very functions whtct\th£«scientlflo 
Inquirer haa to fulfil.*  1 ainkca reel y sur
prised when the objectors say th at [ have 
been deceived merely because they are un- 

zconvlnced without personal investigation, 
since the same unscientific course of a pri
ori argument has been opposed to all great 
discoveries. When I am told that what I 
deecribA^annot be explained in accordance 
with preconceived Ideas of the laws of na
ture, the objeçtor really begs the very ques
tion at issue and resorts to a mode of ran*'  
sonlng which brings science to a aumtftlll. 
The argument runs hi a vicious circle; we 
must not assert a fact N|! we know that It 
Is In accordance with the laws of nature, 
while our only knowledge of the laws of 
nature must be based upon an extensive 
observation of facts. If a new fact seems 
to oppose what Is called a law of nature. It 
does not prove the asserted fact to be false, 
but only that we have not yet ascertained 
all the laws of nature, of not learned them 
correctly.? f

Having In this effective style dealt suo- \ 
cesful back-handed blows at his captious- 
minded' critics, -Prof. Crookes otesrs the 
way for still more remarkable results of 
his Investigations. .He quotes approvingly 
a saying of Sir William Thompson that 
"aolence is bound by the everlasting law of 
honor to face fearlessly every problem*  
which can falrl> be presented to it;" and 
adds "my object in thus placing on record 
the results of a very remarkable series of 
experiments Is to present suoh a problem, 
which, according to Sir William Thompson. 
■Science is bound by the everlasting law of 
hono^io-face fearlessly.’ it will not do 
nierely.to deny Its existence, or try to sneer 
It down. Remember, I hazard no hypothe
sis or theory whatever; I merely vouch for 
certain facts, my only object being the 
truth. Doubt, but do.not deny ; point out 
by the severest criticism what are consider
ed fallacies in my experimental testa, and 
suggest more conclusive trials; but do not 
let us hastily .call our senses lyipg wltuessee 
merely because they testify against preebn- 
ceptlous. A say to my critic«, try the experi
ment«; investigate with care and patience 
as I have done. If, having examined, you 
discover imp-Hture or delu-lon. proclaim it > 
and say how it was done. • But if yptt find’ 
It to be a fact, avow It fearlessly as "by the 
everlasting law of honor^you are bound to 
do. . <a

."I may at once answer one objection 
which has been made in several qu 
vis : that m result« would carry 
WNgbt Deen tried a greater (num-
lier of tl with othetpersons Idas
Mr. fact is, 1 Have been

for two years, and 
t persons 

. or' la 
Mr. D.

}D«

8r**i
Homes U so powerful that having 
toyaeif by careful experiment that phe
nomena observed, were genuine, I have, 
merely •ia tniytur 6f convenience, carried 
on my expert rivals with him. lu preference 
to wa i-whom the power

*ths 
ho 
aon

of this class
“io.
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An Address Delivered at the Thirty 8econd 
Anniversary of 'Spiritualism, in Charter 
Oak HaB, March 30th. and in B'nal B’xilh 

. HrilL April 4th, San Francisco, CML-- 
¡»forula, by William Emmetto Coleman.

The 31st of March, 1848. marks an epoch 
in the world's hlstoryreclipsing far those of. 
all previous time; for upon that day dawn
ed the recognition ot anew world of being; 
•nay, of a new universe, of which before 
men had had vague glimmerings, and fitful 
gleams, but of which demonstrative evi
dence of its actuality had never before been 
byatematlcaliy presented to man. It Is fit
ting then that we celebrate thisjuost im
portant epoch In the planet's nTstory; and 
upon this-occasion I propose to briefly state 
somtfof the reasons impelling us as Spirit
ualists to hall wllhgladness each recurring 
anniversary of the advent of Modem Spir- 

’ ituallsm. First, I shall refer Jo the great 
good it has been to me individually; and 
secondly, to the great good It has*?onferred  
upon the race.

As for myself. Spiritualism has been to 
mean evangel of light and love, a veritable 
Savior. For all that I am to-day intellect
ually and morally I have to thank this 
much-despised and gteatly-mlsunderstood 

. Spiritualism. When I was a youth, before I 
bigame acquainted .with Spiritual ism, I was 
like a barque without acomuassAshlp wlth- 
a rudder. Careless, thoughtless, I was drift
ing away lntb the stortoy seas of reckless 
folly ahu imniorallty.with no consideration 
for,or appreciation or,the true sioniflcancelof 
life and its manifold duties. Thus was I 
situated, when Spiritualism came to me 
when I was sixteen years old-came to me 
not In the guise of an embodiment of won-, 
derful'phenomena merely, but a system of 
phllosop . natural, practical religion, a 
system o/ thought comprehending the uni- 
verste and its multitudinous relations. It 
was Just) what my soul needed, though nev
er befo bad that soul comprehended its 
real . Everything In nature appeared 
In a new light; I now saw things as they 
really were.

Becoming familiar with the divine code 
of ethics voiced alike lu the Mormonici 
Philosophy of A. J. Davis and the wisdom 
laden utterances, through mediumlstic 
voice and pen, from supernal spheres above, 
I now realized the primary importance of 
each one of us living a true and upright 
life, and saw the folly of my reckless. In
considerate life. I then commenced to 
turn over a new leaf, and I been turn
ing over that new leaf ever wince, and it is 
not completely turned over yet. Inherited 
defects, you know, are hard to nproot; but 

. year by year since 1859. 1 have, by and 
through HpirltualiBm and its blessed truths 
been makings slow dud/steady growth. I 
now shudder to contemplate what I might 
have been had not tiite spiritual philosophy 
been my guide and mainstay for the past 
twenty-one years; for I am just twenty-one 
years old in Spiritualism, attaining my 
majority therein thia year.

Not only has this divine philosophy guid
ed and advanced me In moral direction,but 
it has stimulated and accelerated my grow th 
in Intellectual'and mental vigor. Previous 
to my conversion to Spiritualism, my read- 
Ing was confined almost entirely to light 
literature, romances, novels (and hero I 
would parenthetically remark, that I am not 
condemning novel-reading per so— it has ita 
uses and benefits, but should not be indulg
ed in exclusively, thereby shutting out oth
er and higher walks of literature) ;but after 
a mind became expanded through Spirit

ism. new vistas of thought opened be
fore as^science, philosophy ana general 
knowledge in various directions, became at- 

-toctive to me, and in those directions has 
prognws also been made. And all this I 
owe to Spiritualism. It placed me on my 
feet morally,and urged me on to the ac
quisition of KBow«dge and wisdom. With 
my whole soul.aeart, mind .and strength,- 
do I givethanksthat ever I was brought in 
contact with Spiritualism; for, as I said-in 
toe beginning, all that I am Intellectually 
and morallv I owe to Spiritualism» and its 
beneficent influences.

Turning aside from merely personal con
siderations! let us now consider Some of 
toe.bfeMlngs and benefits bestowed upon 
the world by Spiritualism. In the first 

< place. It has demonstrated the existence of 
the-spiritual universe and a future life for 
man. In this materialistic age. when so 

.many ar$ doubting, nay, are absolutely 
denying the existence of anything else in 

. toe univèrse except matter and force, had 
Spiritualism done nothing else ti^an prove 
toe existence of spirit, that .wotk,Would be 
toe crowning glory fit this wondrous nlne- 

--tefinttrcentury;exceedlngfaralUhe achieve
ments and acquirements of rriaterial science 
and physical discovenr with which this 
teeming age is so prolific.

Next, Spiritualism dethrones the “king 
of terrors?’ destroying all fear of death.

• Who ever heard of a Spiritualist afraid to 
die? By it, death is shown to be an in
estimable blessing in toe divine economy 
of nature—toe pathway to the brighter 
glories and rarer feUclttes of "the sweet by 

by." Relief from fear of death epn- 
tutes a gleaming, glittering Jewel in the- 

dlademlo circle crowning the laurel-entwin
ed brow of modern Spiritual ism. * 

Next, toe direful drdad, dark, dismal, and 
and diabolical dogmak of eternal punish
ment is overthrown by Spiritualism. Pro
gress eternal, it proclaims for every son and 
daughter of earth. No heart so black with 
bate and fierce malignity, but what in time 

•will be attuned te-sweeteet harmony and 
. purest love; no soul so blood-enstalned. so.' 

thickly crusted over with vice and crime, 
villa!#¿.and turpitude,butwbat ta destined, 
as toe ages roll, to be redeemed therefrom 
—to walk arrayed In robes of purest white 
symbolic of abiding virtue, purity and 
truths. The question has been.many times 
asked of late, “Why does not God kill -the 
devil?” Now, whether God will kill toe 
devil or not, one thing we know: Spiritual
ism has killed toe devlL Liberal Chris
tianity,' Universalism, Unlurianlsm, ete, 
sorely wounded the devil; but Spiritualista 
completely killed the devil, and buried him 
out .of sight beypnd all hope of resurrec
tion. ■ - .

LusKii xueas of a fierce, 
jealous,arbitrary God 
being, enthroned jn 

solemn awe, and surrounded, by serried 
cohorts o' “* “ . .................................
creatures

“AU an bat parts at on« HDMndou «bote, 
Whoa« body NftMcv ja, uJ God tba «oal.-'

, Heaven—what Is it? A place ta some 
obscure oorner of Goa's universe, whore a 
few sanctified and sanctimonious Dietlate 
will wear golden crowns, play golden harps,

ivë palm-branches and chant Intermin
able psalms aroumTtoe throne of the"Oreat 
I Am" forever and for aye? 8uch Is the 
popular conception of heaven ; but.such a 
place Spiritualism knows naught of, butlu- 
atead a rational, natural, human existence. 
a8olld, substantial world., a purified and 
beautified earth (»o tospeak), with undulat
ing hills and verdant slopes, purling 
streams and fragrant flowers, meandering 
rivulets and glassf lakes, with wealth of 
field and forest, grotu» and lawn, with spor
tive lambkins and paradisaical birds; with 
towns and cities, hamlets and villages, 
brotherhoods amtassoclatlons, schools and 
sanatoria, colleges and laboratories, muse
ums and observatories, newspapers and 
libraries, theatres and ari-galleries, temples 
and towers, chateau^ and.palaces, rural 
cottages and stately mansions—a sphere 
where each tend all have homes, real, sub
stantial, true, unencumbered with deed or 
mortgage, but held, in fee simple by each 
occupant; where every soul has all things 
requisite for- its use aud benefit, according 
toits desire and needs; where no one can 
hold or.posseas more than cah be utilized 
for his or Other’s benefit; where hoarding 
and the miser’s occupation are unknown: 
where the only poverty seen is poverty of 
soul, of mind, of virtue, of intelligence—the 
only riches, wealth of purity, wealth of wis
dom,weal th of love, wealth of right thoughts 
and.rlght deeds.

Spiritualism demolishes the pernicious 
dogmas of vicarious atonement and forglve
nt sa ot sins; and proves that the full penal- 
t) invariably awaits every infraction of the 
moral law. There is no escape therefrom 
till the uttermost farthing be paid. It also 
cultivates an individuality and self-reliance, 
bidding ench-one to stand upon his or her 
feet, developing all the powers and faculties 
of his being, physical, mental, moral. \Jt Is 
permeating all forms of sectarianism with 
the spirit of rationalism,amity and concord, 
and is destined to inevitably uproot it in ail 
its myriad phases.

Rightly understood, it is tho death blow 
to superstition. I know that there are many 
superstitious Spiritualists, but Buch must 
be the case inevitably. Ever since the ad
vent of man on the earth, hundreds of 
thousands of yeara-ago, as sclenco and spir
itual revetations froth tell us, the human 
raco has been breathing thé air of super
stition. Through a long chain of ancestors 
has superstition-been liuvrought into our 
menta! constitution, ftnirnt cannot be got 
rid of in afinoment A mere belief in Spir
itualism .*111  not deprive us of it. But if 
we carefully study tho philosophy of Spir
itualism tend practice its precepts thorough
ly, superstition will die the death—and so it 
wlH.lnàlme. .Spiritualism Ib the only sys
tem of thought that completely harmonizes 
science, philosophy and religion into one 
concordant whole—substantiating the uni
versality of law In all depar tments of being, 
the highest heaven being as much the sub
ject or law as the lowest planet, and dem
onstrating the-total absence of all miracle 
and sunernaturallBm, as commonly under
stood from the universe—that which Ib re
garded as such being the legitimate out
come of natural law. as old as the uni
verse, fixed in the constitution of Deity it
self.

It evidences morality to be the only re
ligion, and the utter inefficacy of all crepds, 
faiths, beliefs,except in so far as they affect 
the character of their adherents. Character, 
worth, is the touchstone of human endeav- 
oji and.the honest, upright, charitable Ro
man Catholic, toe opposite in belief to the 
Spiritualist, will occupy a far higher place 
In the spheres above than the low sensual 
Spiritualist, prato he never so loudly of his 
belief in Spiritualism. Lt Is also thorough
ly rationafistic, recognizing reason as toe 
only guidé, the only oracle to man.

It proclaims with emphasis the toother
hood of man, and was a potent instrument
ality in the accomplishment of the down
fall of African slavery and Russian’ serf
dom. It is aiierslstent advocate of woman’s 
rights, aud-lias done much to advance the 
progress of. that mhjhty reform during the 
last thirty years. It is in full sympathy 
with all genuine reformatory movements 
looking to lhe amelioration of human ills 
and •grievances, or to the improvement of 
mankind In any department of being—to 
the exclusion, however, of wild, impractica
ble schemes of fanatical visionaries.

It Is a mighty agent for the relief of the 
Kcal ills of diseased humanity, through 

my healing mediums. It urges the 
utilization of the present world wnlle in
habiting it—that we are placed in this 
world to cultivate to the fullest extent pos
sible all our powers, and faculties, doing 
all the good we can, that the best prepara
tion for the next world is to make the best 
possible use of pits world. It encourages 
all rational and innocent amusements, so 
often tabooed by toe religionists of toe day, 
it being merely their abuse and misuse that 
is interdicted.

It comforts with a lasting Joy the sorrow- 
Ing, the mournerf for the loss of departed 
friends and loved ones. It restrains and re
forms, in many cases, those viciously in-' 
clined, through their realization of the- 
abiding presence of their spirit friends— 
mothers, fathers, sister!; brothers, etc.,con
scious ofl their every thought, word- and 
deed. It emphasizes the primary impor
tance of liberty in all its manifold relations, 
Including freedom of thought, speech-and 
action ; provided that in so doing no Infringe
ment be made upon the exercise of a like 
liberty in others. M

And lastly, it bestows upon those realiz
ing its heavenly truths a happiness “un
speakable and full of glory,” surpassing all 
other Joys combined. A true Splritûallst: 
is indeed a happy person—happy all the 
time, happy all over. Thoroughly realizing-' 
the exalted destiny awaiting him ana all 
humanity in their upward flight through 
the shimmering summer-lands eDzonlng 
spacial depths, he cannot be otherwise than 
happy. To such a one the universe assumes 
a new aspect, all nature appears indifferent 
garb,-all being is responsive, to toe Joyous 
and serenity of his enraptured mind. The 
heavens wear agladdenlng smile never seen 
before, and earth seems robed in sllv 
sheen and burnished gold. Llgh 
moyanL free, cheerful, gladsome, sm 

-he wends his way along, evtb’s p 
haunts, upeoaring.hope ever in his 
and heavenly aspiration for the 
nobler, toe “ *
head- 
toat none can 
least lm 
dark, 
SjMK. ________________ ______
though - steeped in poverty to toe very 
dregs, though diseaied. afflicted,sore, a pan- 

nd an outcast, Lis heaven abldoa him 
his happihesa substantial is as ever.

then, the full Import, of toe 
Bpimuaiism we profère. Jet os 
selves worthy of tola last, best i 
en to man ¡being careful, on

)

Dr. Brittan on Materialisation.of absolute mental freedom shone ove/lts 
cradle, and wrote tfith its own rays hwde- 

~ ir gOvern. 
-----  -------- -------- aintalns a 
dignified respectrtor all creeds. It has no 
religion, while it protects all religions in 
the legitimate exercise of their functions. 
Protestantism sees this and true to its spirit. 
of conquest, seeks to engraft the orthodox 
God into the constitution,, having signally 
failed to enshrine him bathe hearts of the 
people.

2nd. Our government derives its oMef 
strength from the diffusion of knowledge, 
and-the inteUigertoe and education of its 
subjects,. ItsTjopes, its future, all center 
here.. Monarchies can live in the starless 
night of Ignorance.. Republics can exist 
Ohly In the sunshine of intelligence.

As education and universal -intelligence 
Is our strength, so in the perversion or ob
struction of Jta channols will be our weak
ness. .The danger signal of Ratlonallam and 
the nation, is the greed of priests and 
bishops to taint the fountains of education, 
and control them. Our free school system 
is the bulwark which Catholics alm to de
stroy, and whloh Protestants desire to con
trol. They breed free thought, and when 
the child begins to think, It begins to grow. 
Catholics are not slow to observe this vitak 
Colnt. The free school and publio school 

as been the most objectionable feature of 
the government to them. True they help, 
to make men and women of their children. 
They do nothing,however,towards preserv
ing them Catholics, while they do much to 
lead them away from the chuimh. Hence 
the parochial school is their, glory, if not 
our shame. Through these parochial schools 
their priests and bishops hope X<o maintain 
strength commensurate with their increase 
In population, while Rationalism shall loso 
Jn an equal degree. If -they succeed in do 
Ing this the future will, piteent: conse
quences the student of history will sorrow 
to see.

The influence of parochial schools on the 
welfare of the country, may be clearly seen 
by the following taken from arable article 
by John Jay in the International Review: 

Mr. Hawkins has shown from the United 
States Census of 1870 the comparative num
ber of illiterates, paupers ana criminals, to 
every 10,000 inhabitants, produced respec
tively by the Roman Catholic parochial 
schools, the public-schools in twentv-one 
States, and by the public-schopls in Mass
achusetts. When they are arranged for 
more easy comparison It is easy to appreci
ate the DlfJectlonB of Aid. t'eardon alid his 
friends of Cam bridgeport, to transfer their 
children from the State schools of Mass
achusetts to that of Father Scully.

TO EVERY 10,000 INHABITANTS.
1111«»-

Romto Catholic «rhool»................................. 1.40
Pabltaaeboo'», 71 Bute«................................. w
Public «ebool» MuMcbuwlU........................ 71

lie also showed that In the State of New 
York the Roman Catholic parochial school 
system turned out three and one-half 
times as many paupers as the public school 
system.

Let us not fail to notice In connection 
with the foregoing,'tho zeal Catholic bish
ops manifest in extending the influence of 
these schools. While the/wrlter Ib penning 
thesM thoughts for your reflection, in the 
city of Cleveland Bishop Gilmour Is receiv
ing a hearing in-the district court oCOhio,

not to defile it with the advocacy or prac- i 
tice of the degrading and demoranzRjg cradle, and wrote tfith Its own ra1 
sensualism, immorality and license with deration of independence. Our 
which in the minds of some it is erroneously: jnent has no creed, while it ma! 
associated, and, on the other hand, to keep ........................................
it free from all entangling alliances with 
creedal schismatics of every shade and hue. 
Then, purged of its excrescences, purified of 
its Im;>erfection8 and shortcomings, with 
renewed and . redoubled zeal and energy, 
this combined iconoclHBtand upbullder.this 
conjoined destructive and constructive agent 
and instrument of earth’s regeneration, 
and spiritual revivification, will fill the 
world with the plenitude of its power, with 
the amplitude of its beneficence and with 
the grandeur of its wisdom, till all from 
the lowest to the highest, shall acknowl- 
edge and bow before the omnipotent sway 
of what is now termed modern Spiritual
ism.

Rationalism va. Catholicism.

DY A. D. FRENCH.

As the earth has its poles, so also has re
ligious thought its dual opposites. These 
factors are always and everywhere radi
cally opposed to each other. They operate 
in soclety.as certainly as the laws of attrac
tion and repulsion are manlfost in the 
revolption of worlds. Rationalism and 
Catholicism áre the two poles of religious 
thought It is impossible for them to exist 
in any country under friendly and amicable 
relations with each other. They exist by 
.virtue of the same law which places virtue 
and vice, good and evil, side by side. Ra
tionalists-cannot, by any conceivable somer
sault, transform themselves Into Catholics. 
It is to be conceded, that they might make 
a formal acquiesence to the creed; they 
might perforin the many outwárd cere

 

monies; still Imving done all this, tnav-nre 
not Catholics in reality, and neverwill bo 
until some law has 
by yo.u can metamo 
or woman into the 
child.
. There 1s wisdom Un nature whereby pro
vision has been m for children to grow. 
There is equal wisdo In nature whereby 
she persistently andobs 'refuses that
tho man shall again become a child. That 
which we term Second childhood, Is never 
divested of the experience which has left 
its traces on the soul. Memory still hovers 
over the fallen columns of physical 
strength, while hope points to green fields 
beyond the ruins. Rationalists -ate made; 
Cathollcujire born. The former is a flower; 
the latter a dormant bud. The.former is 
the fruit of sunshine, rain and dew; the lat
ter an undeveloped germ, a departed winter 
has left for Improvement and culture. 
Rationalism is the declaration of the digni
ty and divinity of man; Catholicism is the 
Eful confession- of his weakness and im- 

llltv. The distance between them can 
be easily determined by measuring the cra
dle of Hie baby mid the couch of the man; 
nor is the space between the two vacant. 
From the puberty of Lutherism and Cal
van Ism to the rosy youth’of Universalism 
and Unitarlanlsm, beneficent nature has 
left no vacuum. The so-called Protestant 
churches are half-way homes between the 
two. Inclining to either, according to their 
development.

You cannot command a Rationalist- You 
can suggest, advise and counsel: you cafi- 
not advise and counsel a Catholic; you 
must utter the Imperative edict of a posi
tive command. The former listens to the 
silver-tongued'voice of science and philoso
phy; the other obeys the Imperious mand
ates of priests and papal bulls- Rationalism 
makes the soul the sovereign of and over 
itself; Catholicism issues letters of guard
ianship over it, and commits*  them to the 
charge of her priests. In Rationalism;the 
soul is king over all Bibles and creeds, the:’ 
final umpire In the conflict of Ideas; in 
Catholicism, popes, priests and creeds are 
kings over the soul Hence the divergence 
in method is the difference between the 
thinking man and woman, and the artless 
and obedient child. Universal education 
lathe foster mother of Rationalism; uni
versal ignorance is the hand-matd of Cath
olicism. Rationalism Bmiles in- the 
light of republican Institutions, while 
Catholicism luxuriates under the /black 
wlng of monarchies. The former found fav
or in Greece and delight in the culture, 
while the latter has triumphed in Spain and 
gloried In the inquisittun. The two now 
confront each other In our own country. 
They preoent a problem of grave import
ance to the statesman, philosopher and di
vine. Those who hav6 failed to'ask. them
selves the ultimáis position of each, have 
failed to notice one of the most critical prob
lems before us.

Nations are slow to profit by the voice?of 
history. -As the man and woman In sound 
health seldom anticipates sickness, so na
tions in the zenith of their fame and pros- 
S. not unfrequently sleep over the 

dering fires of revolution. It would 
have been folly to have tried to convince a 
Roman that Romo was insecure until a 
Scythlaq had sacked the imperial city. It 
is easy to prophesy the death of our neigh
bor; it is difficult to forsee Our own. More
over the wórld is usually more zealous in the 
admiration of past truths than in the study 
of prospective facts. *

-• While it is impossible for Rationalism to 
long survive under Catholic power, It is 
Ble for Catholicism to exist under xta- 

supremacy. Illogical ps the fore
going statement may seem, a moment’s re
flection will convince the reader of its truth. 
Rationalism gives the soul to itself, while 
Catholicism demands it. Rationalism sets 
up no barriers to the absolute freedom of 
thought and Worship. It builds no racks; 
it Invents ntf-ragibee of torture, while on 
the other hand Catholicism often needs 
each and all of these as the necessary work
ing tools of Its existence. *
Z UeJ2ln the »aye question before 
«na. What shall be the -dominant religious 
power,of the nation in tfi> opening future? 
Shall the absolute freedom of religious 
fought And worship be maintained ? Shall 
religion always, au<h<\t fül times, be held In 
check by-the B’r«n" of government, or 

 

shall Catholicism and An equally ambitious 
Protestantism, at nodlstarftday shutout 
the sunlight oLrellglous liberty? Primari
ly the growth of. a nation Is mainlydepend- 
ent upon two sources, the Increase of pop
ulation by its subjects, and additions by 
emigration. It cannot be denied-that In 
the foregoing Catholicism has decidedly the 
vantage ad. She does not fall to Obey 
the scri oral injunction to “Multiply and 
rep , toe earth,-while she also draws 
largely from toe unbroken stream of emi
gration pouring into toe green lap of the 
nation. Were there no counteracting forces, 
it would beoome asimplequestlon of math- 
«“»J1«, 800,1 ^»0 nation should be

d Ûv^UnUraCtlUg ,DflQe^are 

1st Toleration 'and 
central Ideas of our coi
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Toth« Editor of tho H.M«lo-Phtlowphktl Jonraal:
It appears from a sketch of ah address 

lalely delivered by Dr. 8. B. Brittan before 
the Brooklvn Spiritual Fraternity, furnish
ed you by a B. Nichols; and'published In 
Saur Issue of April 17th. that Dr. B. denies 

possibility of a spirit materializing In a 
_,l,- Bilenlal by

precisely the same, argu hrtt Beard. 
Hammond, and others o; that ilk. support 
their denial of every paase of spiritual phe
nomena. viz.: It is not ue, because it can 
not te.true, being "in___.patible with the 
laws of nature." Now lt\i barely possible 
th.atJ)r- B--"^withstanding his distinguish- 
od ofllce of ejlitor-at-large, hay not possess 
that infinite knowledge which enables him 
tomnderetand all the laws of nature. There 
wis once a time when the /wisest men 
thought the theory of the rotundity and 
revolution of the earth was “Incompatible 
with the laws.of nature,” because, if true, 
eve\y thing “lying around loose” upon its 
surface would be sure to fall-off. But when 
the^i^ of the earth’s revolution came to 
be established by indisputable evidence, a

tangible form. He suppo

be established by indisputable evidence, a 
¿flaw of nature” was\ discovered, which 
holdB all movable objects securely upon it.

The learned ®dJtor-at-large professes to 
see and convefse with spirits. He says: 
“Spirits have(comr,to me In broad daylight, 
taken me by tho hadd and manifested them- 
selves In countless ways.” Again he says: 
I do nbtjtehy .that.a spirit can produce an. 

outline of the spirit form, but If you would 
place your hand upon it, it would pass 
through it like a cloud of steam."... .“If it 
is really a spirit form you see, and not a 
trick,you will find that there Is not matter 
enough to stop the movement of the most 
delicate chronometer." And still again he 
affirms: “If any ono says a spirit can come 
with bone, muscles and nerves, J say that is 
impoxsifcto. They come as we see a cloud, 
visible but intangible, and your hand will 
pass through them If they are thBgenulne 
production or emanation of thelpklt.” It 
would be interesting to Know, how a spirit 
could take Dr. B. by the hand, unless the 
spirit hand was.materialized and tangible. 
Can the editor-at-large grasp a shadow ?

Thousands of personanpwj I Kin a', as com*  
petent to Judge of such matter/as Dr. Brit
tan is, have had thp ovidftice of their three 
primary senses, vision, touch and hearing, 
that substantial and tangible spirit forms, 
possessing the material properties of form, 
extension, resistance,weight and color^ave 
materlalized-and dematerialized iiflhelr 
presence, notwithstanding the dictum of 
the editor-at-large that tho thing is impos
sible, because “incompatible with thc~laws 
of nature." Will Dr. B. dispute the testi
mony of Prof. Crookes, (corroborated as it 
Is by thousands of others) that ip a small 
room in his own house, in which no living 
person except tho medium and himself 
could have been present, Ina light sufficient 
to enable him to see both forms, he held in 
ono of his hands a' banfr of the medium, 
who, In dark clothing, was lying In a deep 
swoon upon a $ofa, while In his other hand 
he held a hand of the spirit form, standing 
by his side, dressed In dazzling white?

1 have many times boou, touched and con
versed with, substantial and tangible ma
terialized forma, under circumstances which 
utterly precluded tho possibility of their 
being tho forms of living persons; that is 
to say, in tho sense In which tho term “liv- 

I have time and 
- , - .la hand as sub- 

_ tangible art my own. which I
absolutely know, If my senses enable mo to 
know any thing, did not belong to any liv
ing person. Aqd yet I am neither "me- 
dlumlstlc," clairvoyant nor clatraudlent. 
Whatever I can see, touch or hear, every 
person present possessing the physical senses 
common to mankind, can see, touch and 
hear as well. If I'should imaglno that I • 
saw or heard Spirit which other persons 
present, having a like opportunity, could 
not see or hear, t should think myself the 
subject of some abnormal hallucination. I 
have never been regarded as a credulous 
investigator of the spiritual phenomena. 
On the contrary, Spiritualists almost in- 
.variably accuse me of being over-skeptical 

Does the learned .editor-at-large expect 
me to discredit the evidence of my own 
senses, received under absolute test condi
tions, and corroborated by the senses of 
other persons present, simply on hia*  assur
ance that the phenomenon Is impossible? 
And at the same time does he expect me to f 
believe that he sees, shakes hands and con- ' 
verses with Immaterial and intangible 
spirits, which I could neither see, hear nor 
touch if present? He does not taorely ex
press a doubt whether spirits aver mater
ialize, but he dogmatically affirms that It is 
impossible that they do.

The learned editor-at-large, who. can be
lieve nothing which hs conceives to be "in
compatible with the 4aw8 of nature,” as? 
sorts that he has made himBelf visible one 
hupdred miles away [from himself] by the 
power and force of bis will, and says he can 
.prcwuce affidavits of his presence seven 
hundred toiles away, by this will power. X 
will not be so uncharitable as to dogmati
cally Assert that this is not true; but still I 
Sould like to know by what law of nature 

.e same person can be in two widolv sepa
rate places, at the same Instant of time. ‘ 
think the man who believes this to be pos
sible, might swallow the “fish storyfc/of 
materialization without much straining.

rim learned edltoY-at-larga,wbiIe denying 
that spirits ever, materialize in a tangible . 
form, cites numerous instances o& toe ap- * 
P®ar‘J,n,c® «Pints, recorded in the old Jew- 
Isb Bible, without questioning their au
thenticity, and argues that the fact that 
these spirits were visible but not tangible, 
prove top. correctness of his theory. He 
forgets; however, that there are numerous 
incidents recorded in the Bible of the- ap
pearance of angels in very decidedly tangl- ' 
ble. forms. The three angels who-visited 
Abraham in'the plains of Mamre, washed ‘ 
their feet, and made a hearty meal of veal, / 
cakes and milk; the angels who visited Lot 
in Sodom also washed their feet and par
took of a feast prepared for them bv Lot;

on his own appeal from the decision of the , ,n th0 8eoae In 
court of common pleas, wherein he Bought lng. ,Blco.’Pra.?nJ? Ufted* ’ 
to enjoin the treasurers the city from CW-" *. n t,1.°.n*hh «rasped
lectin? taxes on the narocWal arhonl nrnn. «tantlal and tangible aS m;looting taxes on the parochial school prop- 
erty of the church. The case will undoubt
edly reach the supreme cofirt of the State 
for final determination.
• Let me emphasize still further: The spir
it of the'liatlon. the mighty "Stiucational 
forces of the laud, antagonize Catholicism. 
Her eye is not upon Rationalists, or the 
mighty army of Spiritualist« who are storm
ing the citadels of all churches and all 
creeds. Her priests and bishops are ready 
to accord to -the Liberalist and the Spir
itualist the reepect due au honorable op
ponent They respect .m6n"~X women, 
who, planting their feet on the Bolld rock 
of reason, claim the golden fruitage of their 
thought. They Smile at the Protestant who 

rclaims the Derogative to reason, and affects 
to extend it to his fellow man.’and then 
whips him with the scorpion lash of "etern
al damnation"; when such thought falls to 
bring him into his church.

The Catholic looks to the future. Bls c\ye 
Is on that horoscope to which the states- 

Than, Rationalist and Spiritualist should 
lqok. His road to supremacy is through the 
cradle and the school. 'Herein we have 
.shown our folly and indifference. What 
are we doing for our children and the un
counted children of this great nation? Let 
the Spiritualist, the Rationalist and .the 
statesman, keep befofe the eager*  eye 
of childhood, the gorgeous banquet of spir
itual liberty. Let them zealously lead the 
light feet of happy trusting childhood there, 
and although their step may be light, It 
will be stronger in the opening future for 
liberty and humanity than the stately 
tread of an army with bayonets. ’ -

• Clyde. O.

8clence and Theology.

Pr ofessor Draper, who will not be accused 
of undue partisanship either for one side or 
the other, thus enumerates the retreat of 
the popular theology .'from the many 
poottions'she has so unsuccessfully detend-' 

. “When science is commanded to surren
der her. intellectual convictions, may she 
not ask the ecclesiastic to remember the 
past? The contest respecting the figure of 
the earth, and • the location of heaven-and 
hell ended adversely to him. He aflf/med 
that the earth is an extended plain, and 
that the sky is a-'flrmament, the floor of 
heaven, through which again and again 
persons have been seen to ascend. The 
globular form demonstrated beyond any 
.possibility of contradiction by astronomical 
facts, and the voyage of Magellan's ship, he 
then maintained that it is toe central body 
of toe universe, all others being In subordi
nation to lt,and it the grand object of God’s 
regard. Forced from this position, he next 
affirmed that it is motionless, the sun and 
stars actually revolving, as they apparently 
do, around it. The Invention of the tele
scope hero again proved that he was tn er
ror. Then he maintained that all‘toe mo
tions of the- solar system are regulared by 
providential intervention; the ■principle’ 
of Newton proved that they are due to ir- 
resistible law. He then affirmed that the 
earth and all toe celestial bodies were 
created about 60» years ago, and that in There is no greater sign of a mean and 

sordid man than to dote upon riches; noris 
anything more tnagnifloent than to Uy them: 
out freely In note, of bounty and liberality.

they afford equally strong evidence o 
tangibility.
' In conclusion, if the edltof at- 
dogmatically fflclate to Bplrlttu 
they are to believe and disbelieve, he 
better learn to ix/more consistent and logi
cal, or abdicate his post afid let the Hanner 
of Light appoint a suooeeaor.

Washington, April 18,1880.

OUT-
are the 

L-.Tho star
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JJT HUfll tC. POOL«. 
(Metuchen. New Jersey. 1

Tho voice of one who'goe« before, to make 
The path» of June more beautiful.-I» thine, 
8wc<t Ma»L Without an envy of her crown 
And bridal; patient, »tringlng emerald». 
And shining ruble» for the brow« of birch 
And maple; flinging garland» of pur« white 
And pltîk, which to their bloom add pronhecy ;, 
Gold cut»», o'cr-fllling on a thoiieand hill» 

»And calling honey Ix-cjt; out of their alcep ' 
Tho tiny BUtnmer harper« with bright wing« 
Awaking, teaching'them their note» for noon; 
O May, fweet-Tolced on-going tUua before, 
Forever June may pour her warm, red wine 
Uf life and paaslon—»wee'er dap arc thine! 
, " ( Helen llunt Jaekt-m.

The long, dark winter has become a phan
tom of tne past, the blood bounds more 
quickly through elastic veins, as our spirit
ual forces lean, up in response to the rvth- 
mlc vital tides of recurrent spring-time. 
Strange, beautiful, aweinspiring Life, joy
fully responsive to the same Delllc laws, 
whether flowing through vegetable or ant- 
mal organisms I The period has come when 
we long to be out of conventional routines? 
to leave the shelter of the narrow roof-tree, 

_for the boundless blue sky,
the gleeaome saunter over l\rlds akrt hill »Ide», 

TKc Icav. • and flowers of the commonest weed» — 
The mol»t fresh attllucM of thé wood». 
The exquisite »mellof the e»ilb."

Who can long harbor doubt, anxiety or 
despair, when promises of Much Infinite Love 
blossom on every side, and even.the untrod
den and Inaccessible woods and prairies, 
look up In mute but beauteous thankful
ness at the gift of life? Every bud and leaf 
and twig Is a testimony of that wondrous 
intelligence which palpitates aL the very 
heart of thlrfgs, oven when they are chain
ed m seeming torpor. Even

"The l«rk, at break of day, artalng 
From »ombre earth, »l'g» hymns al Heaven’« 

gale.”
There Is now a subtle, tender, constant 

revelation of the silent and invisible, the 
etemial and all-powerful, which finds ite 
highest Incarnation In humanity. All earth 
awakens; a sensitive ear can hear the ve/y 
sap, the life-blood of vegetation, coursing 
along and singing to Itself in Joy-" Now, In 
obedience to the Taw of my life, I will cause 
this dry limb to buret into fragrant loveli- 
new, and the honey-bee shall gather hlslus- 

. clous store from my excess of sweet-**
With what tliankfulnesA and opulence of 

nature, ought we to recognize these prom 
ises of ascension of being! We cannot guess 
to-day what good may spring up from the 
buried seed of our most cherished hopes. 

.Life may seem aS empty as the vacant nosta 
of last year's birds; to-monow It may be 
filled to overflowing. In the universal 
growth and movement of things, a fairer 
answat may come to tho questioning soul 
than it had dared to dream, if only it be 
truth-loving, patient and brave. For spirit
ual laws work undyingly» and there Is neith
er permanent loss or perpetual winter to 
the faithful one. If we so# good seed, the 
erfect flower must opon—perhaps heroaf- 

r, it does not matter so much when. Let 
us not dissipate power by worldly aims and 
associations, but place ouraelvea In the line 
of the law of growth, and then bellovlntln 
the universality and divinity of thoêe life 
currents which must flow through our be
ing, " learn to laVdr and to wait." Faithful 
to duty ; consecrating all labor; working, It 
may Im*,  through loneliness, trial or renun
ciation, let us «gaek lofty ends, and ascend 
from spring time to spring .time, through 
evanescent modds to permanent character 
—until the close of this brief existence ush
ers us Into the land where bloom is fadelees 
and grief Is not And from the dear onee 
who are safely sheltered there, come ever 
healing, strength and sweetest sympathy, 
until wo, too, have finishbd the good fight 
and won the Victory over Inharmony, wrong 
and earthly pain. *

An admirer of George Eliot, upon visiting 
London, and sending to the novelists letter 
of introduction, was invited to her rccep- 
tlon. She says, after describing her arrival 
at the low*,  picturesque ho/se whero Mrs. 
l^wes lived, and this during tho life
time of her husband: 'fMr. lxiwes led me 
forward and presented me to hls.wfe, a 
slender, telllsb person, with abundant hair 
now almost, gray, and questioning light eyfs. 
Ttris at firpt, but when she put out her hand 
and smiled, her fade became so Illumined 
that*It  was like an alabaster vase with light 
behind it. They gave me a seat beside her. 
I was In a kind or dream which quickened 
all my faculties ; though I heard everything, 
I was intently conscious of George Eliot. 
Iler talk was most charming. Without a 
trace of exaggeration« with a clear and won
derfully swift discernment of every point 
Involved, and when vou least looked for It. 

’ an odd, quaint turn that produced the effect 
of wit. While her opinions on all subjects 
spoken of were definite and decided, there 
was at tho same time such a sincere defer
ence to those of others, that you were drawn 
to talk in spite of yourself. English persons 

* present cqntliiued to speak of the hunting 
season. Mrs, Lewes objected to the sport 
in all Its. phases, and her defence of the 
hunted as well as her vigorous presentation 
of the effect of unnecessary cruelty oo the 

- character of the hunter, «aid with a marvel
lous delicious voice, had a startling effect.

As the room rapidly filled. I bad more op
portunity to look at her. In a plain black 
velvet dress, her only ornaments were beau
tiful lace at the neck-and throat, held by an 
exquisite cameo, surrounded by pearls. Iler 
hair was plaiuly coiled kt the back of ber 
head. Bhe «eemtd to prefer standing as she 
talked, and -moved her head, as well «¿her 
hands, far more than la common with Eng
lish women. The room was beautiful enough 
for a suitable frame to the lovely picture she 
made during tho whole evening. An bpen 
piano— Mrs. Lewes told me she loved muaic 
panlonately-covered with mus io, stood at 
the remote end of the room, while paintings 
In oil and water eolore gleamed from the 
walls. Books were numerous, while small ta-- 
bles standing on Persian rugs, held easel pic
tures, exquisite vases of flo wers, and cuts of 
antique statues. And, as It comes back to me, 
tha pleasantest remembrance of al), pleas
anter even than that of the almost reverenti
al homage with which the justly celebrated 
men ana women there assembled regarded 

a man of genius and most brilliant talker, 
would pause and draw closer so as not to 
lose one of her word«.".

SPIRITUALISM AS A NEW BASIS OF BELIEF. 
By John 8 Farmer. London: E. W. Allen. 11 
Aro Marla Lane, E. C. Glaitgow; H.N'rbfl A 
C’o.,52 RopcwnHc l.ano. 1880, .
In^eHnlroduellon tho nulhor epitomizes 

the early history of modern Spiritualism 
and notes the tl¡fièrent phases of medium
ship. In his first chapter, the doctrine of 
Immortality Is discussed, and the two op- 
poafnrt views, which he denominates Spirit
ualism and Materialism, are compared, The 
opposition of Science and Religion to tho 
cfulms of Spiritualism are also clearly point
ed out, and in the closing chapters “Oblec- 
tlons to Spiritualism " ate '•Answered.4

The wprk contains manv reference« to 
various authorities for and against Spirit
ualism M»l£b are ably woveá*  into the fab
ric of the text. The twelve propositions of 
Dr. Sexton in proof of the spiritual hypoth-' 
esls of the manifestations are certainly vory 
etronglv drawn and will require a great 
¡»mount of something more than sophistical 
argumentation or doubt to disprove or oven 
weaken their conclusion«.

The fourteen leading principles from Ro
bert Dale' Owen's work—the “Debatable 
Land,” upon which Spiritualists mainly 
ufilte, the author denMinlnates'**Tho  New 
Baals of Belief." Hail he called them " Prin
ciples of'thü..Naw Baals of Knowledge of 
Immortality, hè-wüuld in our estimation 
have been more accurate in his position.

He says truly, “The merits of each and 
all the world's faiths aro on trial, and though’ 
Christ's teaching in lte pristine simplicity 
can and will hold its own, yet tho wretched 
Calvinism perpetrated In Ilia name today, 
will not anil cannot compare favorably with 
either of the other great religions of the 
world.

“There Is nd need for alarm. Whatever" 
of truth there is In popular, theblogy will 
stand. It Is not tho good and true we, as 
Spiritualists, wish to eliminate, but tho un
true and tho false which the Church has In; 
cor porated as part and parcel of ita charter.

“That a vitalizing and purifying influence 
is needed Is plain enough ; of something rad
ically wrong the Church stauds Bolf-convlc- 
ted. self condemned. Look where we will 
throughout Christendom, and we shall not 
And tho ' BÍgns’ which Christ himself do- 
claTed ahoulu distinguish the true believer. 
Where are the credentials of discipleship? 
Where are the gifts of the spirit promised 
by Him who is called Lord and Master? If 
these slgys were a test of Christian charac
ter, and a living faith 
of the Church, they 
I ask, aro those wh 
faith ?

•• 'This is no Idle 
world Is concerned In 
gion of the nine nth 
victed of either a 
a want of confidence 
founder.’

" Splrltualtan! alone can throw the needed 
light upon such questions a*»  these, and show 
why and how it Is that tho promised signs 
have disappeared from the midst of Chris
tendom. It can also furnish proof and Illus
tration of the leading doctrines of Christian i- 
ty such as can be had from no other soy roe. 
It not only re-demonstrates the basliJ'fact. 
but gives the philosophy and uses many of 
the rites and practices of the Church, the 
true meaning of which is now either lost 
sight of or misunderstood.”

It is a fair, candid 'statement ot what the 
author set oat to present, .and is given, as 
it is Viowed by him, in a concise and logical 
manner.. For the perusal of skept’es and 
opposera of SplrUuallstn It would bedifll- 
cult to furnish a more appropriate volume. 
While Instructing them It naturally opens 
up the aveqnea of thought and looses those 
who reatí for iiètructlon In the new field of 
meditation, into which Its propositions oon- 
duets them ; and by presenting spm'e of tho 
ablest thoughts of our best thinkers In ans
wer to*  the Various «bjectlons which are 
raised by doubters against Spiritualism, it 
must contound, if it does hot convince, the 
skeptic.

SHORT UfaTORt OF GERMAN LITERATURE, 
by J»i4>» K Hoemer: IS mo^SOI pp. St Loula: 
C. I, June» A Co’., 1879 Chicago.*-  Jaiaeo, Me-’ 
Oh*rg  A Co.
This book Is a sketchy, light, readable 

history of German literature, considered as 
».trade In books, and -a personal acquaint
ance with their writers or as the modorn 
phrase goes, considered objectively.. It Is 
neither profound, poetic, metaphysical, sub
tle itor food of getting at the “true inward 
n’eaa” of books, men or systems. Conse
quently there is nothing abstruse In It or 
which requiresafry other study tlx*n  simply 
to run through It. Every ojih will be con-. 
scIous on reading down it page that, no 
thought has escaped-hlm, as he will In list
ening to the superficial prattle of a lively 
and Interesting conversationalist who would 
nQtbe "deep or any such horrid thing" for 
the world. Mr. Hosmer's book therefore is 
well calculated to please that large circle of 
reatiers who jrist want to know a little 
about the Minnesingers, Luther,\ Lessing 
Goethe.Bchlllerarid Heine, just enough to be 
able to*  talk about them, but whb haven't 
time to stop to exhaust, perhaps even to ap
prehend them. Humboldt once spoke de
preciatingly of EncycloiMNllas. as "Asses' 
Bridges’* on the evident theory that a lit
tle knowledge obtained from first sources Is 
worth a world of smaller, learned at second
hand. Later Encyclopedias have dono 
much to remove the stlgm ». But. the feasi
bility of obtaining from histories of liters 
ture or of philosophy any satisfactory knowl
edge of either, Is questionable.

.TRANCE MEDIUM,

130 Cn.Mtlo Street, Boston, Mass, 
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Mtlon. The whole 
The popular roll- 
ntury stands con- 
faith In Itself, or 

In the truth of ita

lie primitive days 
o still so ; and where, 
can bo prove their

HUBBARD'S RIGHT HANI) RECORD »nil Now»- 
raper Directory, Givlnvln Alphabe’iral Order, 
Town» In E»cb State, with Population; Paper« 
In earh Town, with Circulation, with Blank 
Space for Recording Contract«, E-tltna'e«.-Of- 
fer», Acceptance«, or aoy o'ber Data. A Com- 
plete I.l»t of *H  American Newspaper« and all 
tho Loading Newspapers of life World. Price: 
light paper, card cover», II 50; heavy paper, 

-board cover». <2.50. Published by II. P. Ilu1i. 
hard, Advertising Agent, Nevf'Haven, Coon., 
1880.
This boo|c contains rt large amount of val

uable Information In reference tn the news- 
paperit-piildlshed in the United States and 
other parts of the world, and to those who 
wish to advertise extensively, It will prove 
of great’ service. The contents are very 
conveniently*  arranged, and admit of ready 
reference. In order to present the Informa 
tlon which the public demand on this Im
portant subject a book consisting of four 
hundred and sixty-one large pages was re 
quired. ’_______ ■_____

Magazines for May not Befotv !Mentioned.

St. Nicholas. (Scribn£r & Co., New York.) 

Contents: Frontispiece—Sir Christopher 
Wren; A Talk with .Girls and their Moth
ers; Falrv Photographs; Two More of the 
Major's Big-Talk Storl»«; The Field Hpar- 
row; The Storv of Llzbeth and the Baby; 
Jkck and Jill; Oriental Jugglerjn.The Full 
dress Ad ventures of Miss Moriarty; A Tenn 
at the District School; Curious Facta Con
cerning Ante; What they said; The Fair
port Nine; The Japanese Faq; Sally<!Sol
dier; “This Little Old Man lived all »lotto;" 
«. D. 1095: Topsyturvy’s Dream; Ancient 

Iwtory; How to Care for the Sick; Mv (,a«ly 
Is Eating her Mush: Tho Boy anti-the Giant; 
For very little Folks; Jack-ln-tbe-Pulpit; 
The true and sad Ballad of Christopher 
Wren; The litter liox; The Iliddle-Box. 
This number is filled with Interesting stories 
and appropriate illustrations.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E Sherrill,Dan
ville, Indiana.) Contents: Leading Article»; 
Correspondence; Editorial Notes; Grammar 
Department; Notes and Queries; Examin
ation, College and publlaher's Departments.

t

NEVER SAY DIE
THOUGH VOU COUGH

TUL Your Heart Ache$ 
’ Whr •\fl.ll E lil.'-l OltlSG" taat In.lli 
/.'rAiftfu i. at hind. O-c to«!« will «albi» the 
a.t .L<|'p.I that I>M. II. JAnr.H*  
CaitliiililM IikIIcu will pmlti.cly one 
7 ItroHrMfle- .»•»»•»»•«. »»<f
bcrrmii ll'tiillty. It i> ,»n Im/iort'd Ucoti-dy. 
’1 ty li—prove il tor your »elf.

H-re ttrr it fur orharf*  fmm Irttrri ^>f 
l.rr-iim ulto trtrr CUKÉ1*,  amt liuir 
vritrr for Ih'ir /rlrmlil

tiin * decline, »nJ 1« thy mrdl- 
<11 v brother •'• ■ /Irmorrhnyr 
il ut ■ »<•>» ago. I with Cuutin to

-I ic*r  CcMirtn I 
cinei tu/V-l my 01 
of far l.itHfji * .
tule tin tn." ThV Ime Irirnd, 

HAWAII MICKI.E. N«*r  Woodbury.N.J.

“A» vomì meditine etirvd me of Cvniumfiflon 
».'ntr l'it< I- \ejf« »8^ I w.uit litui t« Uv thrm. 
I uniu»t//f/irr»i irhllr taklni/ ih' fi rd
thrrr bolília." . J V . IH I.L; . 

¡.»»trcnceburK, An<T<t*on  Co., Ky.

••Mother h*«  been «uflrtlne with llronrhitlu 
•fiK ne.ul» twenty year*,  and tne«|,mn«t all kind« 
of meditine, und • J .Mt lie CmilllllllH IildlCM 
I« the only tiling Ural «•»'< • her ,,

JANK A. ASIIIIHOOK.
Lovelaceville. Uallard Co,. Ky. ’ 

••1 Know all «bout thecitiitiablM Indica. 
Ivp'r’-'. »«*•».  «.¡o it cute-l my dauubter of the 

.. —:.. G. ...aJbad for K»eral «nu, 
<A(«tN cured, Pit i*r  tend me a !x>i 
n>«.h«.n¿**  1 JACOII TROUT. 

lA>«p Iliver, 1‘uwrddclt Co.-duw«.

•vine it »villi »liti CM." 
III.¡lot I' & I.EblJE.

l ü-T’--.il cute 
., -¿f«l*mrf»<he  bM U "'V 
' r-rt;<Aircil^ curt4, I’

"It cured Mr». Beboutof flritmil fírblllt 
eif ilio »» ludo »yrtctn, of l»voor three year«*  »Unii 
ing, ami othrr« ate tr«inc it »»Illi »un cm." 
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Sinipwn* ’ Store, W**l»ii>giún  Co., P*.

None bul Itnt toltlcB. aa.SO f* r b««le, or 
three l«llr» for 06.50. AddrcM „Ckaoimm k A Co., «ojj H*« t M..l*biladeiph>a,  Fa.

4 Or -nd» W.o»r Agcnl« here giren :
/■Mix !• I’.»K i-Sov. EV8rc*nli>r«  81., Cincinnati, 0, 
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t>1 i-'ii A I un i. O liBXO.JII.
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' THE WOKE.ITS
Sixteen Crucified' Saviors;

OU.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

Kindness ls«U>wed away Ln the heart like 
rose leaves in a drawer, to sweeten every 
object around them, and to bring hope to 
the weary hearted.

That plenty should produoe.eUlJer oovet 
ousueas or prodigality is 

/providence, and yet the e 
are the worse for their

J—
SOCIALISM AND UTILITARIANISM, by John 

8lunrt .Mill. Chicago: Bolforda, Vrarkc A Co. 
These two essays reprinted from tho 

Fortnightly Review, are well known fortheir 
clear and painstaking tinalysisof the two 
advanced theories to which they relate. 
TJie ground of discussion and debase upon 
both questions remains nearly the same ^to
day as when Mr. Mill wrote and they stand 
therefore os*  permanent contributions to tho 
discussion, and Indeed as classics.

It Is true that the grounds upon which 
socialism recta in Europe, and the condi
tions which promote Its growth as a creed, 
are very unlike what are round iu^hls coun
try. It mfly be said that a very moderate 

.approximation toward tho realization of 
certain creeds is the most effectual mode of 
suppreMlng further agitation In their be
half. * In this country, if socialism as a 
creed does not thrive, It Is because the ap- 
Eroxlmatlons. toward socialism which ex- 
t in*the  theory and loom up into Import

ance in the'working of our institutions, 
supply all men, even the socialists with 
about all tho socialism they can stand. In 
our cities we flee the proletariat non-tax• 
King class voting away the money of the 

payers with socialiiUc license and with 
Individual greed, anil w sajs.let os see bow 
socialism works so farNtt we have gone, be
fore going any farther. The granting of 
Parliamentary government ih Russia, and 
of responsible government lnQermanv, and 
of a larger measure of focal municipal self-' 
Evernment in France, and of a freer trade 

land in England, and in religion and su
per? tition of'•very kind In Italy apd Spain, 
would effectually chefksocialism as a creed 
in Europe, as the granting of manhood suf
frage has here. On tho oontrary it is quite 
probable that tho reaction.-It any shall 
arise here, will tend toward giving addl- 
hnnnl auarantees to capital and lncraaaoil 

. to experience 
lectual ascendancy in cond 
ernment, ¿¿d will regard 
than heretofore theesseo. 
principle of rotation in offloe which has 
xorpod so important an element in the 
letter and spirit of our institutions.

No one will deem hlmseif conversant 

doctrine la a fundamental one 1_ 
of modern T................................ ...... ’
vorably s*ti ____ _ „
thwn or 8penoer. .

H BATING; or Active and Pam Im 
Home GraaMtlc*,  for Healthy and Unhealthy 

, People. By Q Klemm, Manager of the Gymose- b 
? tie laetltufam in Rig«; with tea IlHutraUona.

Price SO cante. M. L Holbrook & (X, U and 15 
Lalght »treat, New jork. • •

'The work Is a novel and very suggea-

Maxazlnes for April just Received.

7’Aa Medical Tribune. (Alex. Wilder, M. 
D.. F. A. S. and Robert A. Gunn. M. I)., 
New-York city.) Contents: Trafllc In Dip
lomas; Criminal Abortion; Four Gyneco
logical Facte: The Modern American News
paper; The Evils of Vaccination; MAlical 
Ethics; G-ntlanaQulnquef oils; Gen. Husted 
and the Medical Laws; Medical Cotte of 
Massachusetts; A Living Petrifaction; Now 
Publications; The Mirror. z \

Prychliehe Htudicn. (Oswald Mutze. Leip
zig. Germany.) This magazine is devoted to 
the spiritual philosophy and has^UfcS^con- 
trlbutore.

Urania. (Simpkin, Marshall & Co.. No. I 
Stationers*  Hall.Court. London. England.) 
Content«: Sir Isaac Nowton and Astrology;

-V<r. Stnrtliwj, ami Klfmonllnary Rnelatiani in 
lldb]t.w H-t>-ru.vKb\ elitrh.'t'lhf Orientiti (trig, 

in ¡f all ZA/ /Arflri»«., /’rhteiplu, l’rwptt, 
ami Mira, tra if the 

Chrintitin New TesUMnont, 

and furuhloa'l a Ko/fir Huloekbv] many if iti 
A'arr'i.f Myáe.'i'i.bfldea fmnyrhin/ the hiitory

Of Sixteen Orientiti CrneltlM Gods.
Itv KERSF.V OH A VEA. 

»-prtaw. ti'**;  |‘-r*iv  10 ernt*,  
md rrl»1t. by 0» ll(Lt«ili>-l*i||LA.  
lor-lr. Chlutg». j

i

CnillSTlANITY 5 MATERIALISM

Geocentrlo Longitudes. etc ; Ephemeris of 
Neptune for the year 1851; The Emper<jr«»r x 
Germany; Weather Forecasts for AJnrH;Germany; Weather Forecasts for AJprH 
1880; The Recent failure of the Crops/The 
Soul and the Stere; Notes; Answerslo (tor- 
respondent«. * \

The Southern Medical Record. (Il 0 
Word. M. I)., Atlanta, Ga) Contente: Grig 
Inal and Selected Articles; Abstractsand 
Gleaning«; Scientific Item«; Practical Notes 
and Formula; Editorial and Miscellaneous.

WcMernMagaride. (The Western Ma
io Co.,Clilcago.)€£ntentsi TheUnlven 

sity of Kansas; Rest; A Glimpse of Colors- 
d<\; The Lost Aeronauts; To a rejected 
MAquscrlpt:.A Short .Study of Beowulf; 
EywiSack Barnacle*«  Yarn; Go West*,  Edi
torial'; Literary Notes; The Home; A Fact 
about Children; For the Cnlldren: Little 
Johnny'« Menagerie» Hyglenjo Notes; lrl«U 

/Farms and Farming: Legends of the Rhine; 
The Law. of Perjury; Broaches of Promise; 
X)rlon; Calendar of Events..

By il. l\ l’.NDERWOOD.
ThU namMiWt <.f funy-thrw Mtt. prlnwù in fine atyl« oo 

h?avy llntrd --cini.xllc« mailer u—d hv Mr. Vbdrrwuud 
In »«ni«••riti« !-•! kcturca. .*nir  aullror deal» Chrtdlanlir m 
rrprrwntnl by I brillìi nnd New T—Uniruu ami mudarli urti» 
odo*  m-. t*.  mqito •ercrv and wrlMnrrllr.1 l.tow»; whll» ■" dir 
r<T riy.ily trytn our <«>ntnl frtrnd riulrrm-Ml In aoni" •• 
«entlnl parlicuUra, ■< tolk»« lila hvturra *nd  wrttlrun «ali o 
l«i.M io «bt intu ii ir...|, bla Chrtrtlanlty aito Materiali»». U 
wurtuy ut, ami «Ul rvpaj aorvfot irullag.

rrir*.  13 Onia. .

.«.Forart«, whcdcaaW an? -rtalL try tto RclioioI'bilo- 
■ormcALi'VBMaBiau Hora«. cnu»«o.-____

THE

Philosophy of Existence
Th« Reality and Romance of Hlitortea In Four Hooki.

I. Illalory otD<IU««,or Tb«l«m and Mythton It.Uia- 
coryof Heaven, or tbeCBlr.tlal Ic. ooa * III Ji.tory 
of hrmona. or iHmoalim. IV. If!«lory of Had««, or 
the Infernal Rertoca. landing a Hiaiory of Ab««U 
and Purgatory. .By K. O. KZixby.M.D. 1 vol.Bro..S& 
Tto work, a*  a whoto. U particular 

reader, do» only becat»« of tho »!*>  
iect haa, but from lhe vartcry of It« c 
Its rlMon« and rvrelalton. lta narratt 
•enUmettaJ ebarm of tbe mat a<1 
•Tona-ht romance of ttoKoralW. fln

bar« not tJka tarn derornl 10 u*  lb*
•»•For «al». wboleaaJ« and rvtAlLby tba 

*?Hux)noniic*L  iVarUaiunu liovaa, Chicago

I« 
Hooka.

Clairvoyant Healer.
• Dn. D. F. KAYNER, .

The Well-Kndwn and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Ecledic, Magnetic and Electric Phyilcian, 

Pr»ctlc»'d«rtn« the laat iw»a<y wni 
diecult caa— hav« been made In Marly all p 
Ud BUUa. baa bla office at Hoorn 69. on the a. 
IheBeHglo I'titloeophlcai Junrnal office, and 
eUlrvovant «lamination*  and adrtoa for t) 
liealth. that ran be relied upon, »boaid not 
him *t  one«.

»nckaed la a c!«an piece of paper.
• rTtB»:-For XiamtoaUon and Written lMtrocttoM. UOi. 
If m<rtlda<w ar« furolabed an a<ldlt!oaa> fe*  will be charged. 

*to«l-le« treettog •eaoraa'BlIy all other form« of dlMMa ba 
make« a ipec:ally of Cancer. Catarrh. Hl«« and DUCMa of 
Female«.

Klaatlc Traa«*«.  for the cur» of Hernia, applied.or fur- 
ntebert bv mall. Addroaa, Room »1 M«rvhanu Building. M. W. Cor. Let.,), and WMbta’gtoa 6u . Chicago, I1L

Would You Know Yourself
ooaerbv witwA. B BKV MCK. m vnuuova 

Psyrhoraotrlat Clairvoyant.

Oome in Mteon. or »end by letter of your hair, or
band-wrttlrur, or a pbob<r»ph : be «/on a oorrwi d*  
IlnoaUoo’ of character glrtr.f n>»»< for Mlflmorov»
ment, by! telling What t*ca)  
r,^n’ •£”?< roar pr««ut rto 
dlUoa. rlrtng Mat and 'arar» avenu.

you can develop nto, If any ’ 
m ar. beat calen atad foe. to ha 

la baalne ta mi 
ur*<*  ; u>« adaptaooa of 

a a prvpxr conditi «o ti 
that ar» In anbapprb 

their path of life amoother. jM 
ofdlaeaaco. and correct dlign». 
atid lMtructlotu for home treatment, which, 
follow, will trnpruvo their health and oomllUoi 
It doe« not affoct a euro.'»■LIMBATIO««.

ID»
■« *uo TBB*T«.bi*B*«Ba ■*aawna*xj.Y ivoonnviii 
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THE VOICE OF ANGELS
. A Nrml-.Vlouihlj Paper,

Devoted to Soarchine out the Principle« 
Underlying thtt8phTbual Phlloeophy, 

and tholr Adaptability io 
, Every-Day Ufi.
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VEGETABLE SIÇlUAg/ 

HAIR

- TMMlamlard artlcl« Ucompound*!  wlih tba smalcal car«. 
IU «flWta are *•  wood«: fol and ««Uifortory m aver.
It rratorra »ray or tadeA hair to lu joatbfol color.
It remove« all er u piton*.  Itch Im urt daadra»; aod tba enlp 

by It*  we bKomr. whit» and clean.
Bylutonln proprrUa« It rratorv« th« capillary flan.l*  to 

their normal vigor, preventing baldneM. and uiaktngtho hair 
grow th!c$ and etrong.

AaadrMalng nothing haa been fourd *»  eflecti^L or dur

able.
Or. A. A. Uayea, Suu Amayer ot MMaacbnaetta. «aya of II: 

•I oonalderlt LU ¡»eparaiio*  tor'll*  Intended pan***"

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,
For the Whisker«.
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i In morals 
essay. The 
In the creed 

phllosopblo minds and Is asfa- 
, forth by Mill as by either Ben-

ISIS UNYEILEB 
A HMtcr-Key to the Hyaterlea 

of Ancient and Modern 

Science and Religion-

BY H. i*. 13LÆVAT8KY

* TTIBHlSTOnrOF .

THE.ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,
• ixctrp:«« tbb-

Illntoryof Man, from IU^ Creatton to 
Hi« Finality. Dut Not to Ills Ead. -I
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POROUS PLASTER 
FOR WOjiEN AN1> CllILORKN.
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groat’ jwmfort and autamh tom lb« bm of Baaaoo’a Cap 
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The Jonah Myth.

The Rev. E. P. Goodwin, pastor of a’Con
gregational church in this city, bos an.*  
nounced himself as a believer in the story 
of Jonah and the whale. It is doubtless 
wasting time and space on suph numskulls 
to name them. But this Goodwin has tho 
stupid assurance to compare the difficulties 
In the way of believing the Jonah myth, 
(which, exists to dlfferei^Jorips among 
hundreds of savage tribes and indeed is a 
standard type of savage myth) with those 
which prevented the king of Blatt, (as some 
imaginative missionary has alleged) from 
believing that water in7Europe could be
come ice. or as the atory hat it "like rook.” 
Now this Siamese king who could not be
lieve In the formation of ice out of water 
because he had not seen it, has done duty 
for a century in all Christian pulpits In de
fence of every paltry falsehood which 
preachers desired their hearera'to believe. 
It Is time it Were Itself branded as a wholly 
impossible lie. "For within the dominions 
of tho king of Slam run two ranges of tho 
Himalaya mountains whose top3 and sides 
are covered with ice and snow throughout 
tho year. Consequently it would be just as 
sensible to suppose that aklngof Italy with 
the Alps in sight, or an Inca of Peru yrith 
the Andes towering above him, could not 
believe in the possibility of ice and snow, 

-as to suppose the like-.Lldg of the kings of 
BQun» who for centuries have compared 
favorably with the average missionary in 
general intelligence. Tho critical Edwin 
Arnold In .Light .of AbIo,” picture
prince Boodh,» the same latitude with the 
king of Slam, as drinking

"fiherbeU new chilled with mow» of H^nria;*" — , 
and wo venture, on this authority, to pre
dict that any missionary who had over 
mot -a_ king of Slam in warm weather, 
would have found him drinking his sher. 
ry with ice Instead of denying that Ice 
could exist. The whole story that the 
tin king of Slam could not believe in ice, Is 
a Kristian fable, got up by a Christian mis
sionary, as a means of deluding Christian 
lnqulrers-lnto a belief in Christian miracles. 
The folly and falsehood of H arepurely and 
exclusively oirlsttmi without Aho admix
ture of a single Siamese fact As to the 
story of Jonah being swallowed by a fish 
and cast out alive, it exists in some form In 
a soore of languages as one of tho natural 

", myths which the mind resorts to sometimes 
for one purpose and sometimes for another. 
Acoordlng to the learned Tylor in his “Primi
tive Culture, or Researches into tho Dovel- 

p-opment of Mythology, Philosophy. ItellflqiL 
etc,” many primitive tribes described1 tho 
descent of the sun into darkness, and others 
describod eclipses, and others the monthly 
waning of the moon, under the form of a 
myth in which the-Iuminary that was being 
ex tingulshed was a man, hero or maiden, and 
the cause of its extinguishment was a fish 

’ dragon, whale or monster which was swal
lowing him. This myth exists among tho 
Greeks, Hindoos, Maoris of Naw Zealand,' 
North American Indians, and Indeed nearly 
everywhere. The Ottawa form of it Is em
bodied in Hiawatha, as follows: “Mana- 
bozho (the sun) angling for tho king of 
fishes (dipping into the western waves at 
■unset) was swallowed, canoe and al^(went 
down.Into the night); then he smote the 
monster’s heart with his war-club till- he 
would fain have cast him up into the lake 
■gain, but the hero set his canoe fast across 
.the fish’s throat lnside^a&d finished slaying 
him i when the dead monster drifted ashore, 
the gulls pecked an opening for Manabozbo 
to oome out**  In the legend of the OJlbwas

* the fish Is oalied the “suncatqher” and the 
hero is qpt out of the fish by his sister. 
Among the Basutos of South Africa .there 
la a myth of a hero who was born of full 
size, evidently a repetition of the Grecian 
sun myth of Minerva '(the sun) springing 
fall armed from the brow of Zeus (the sky) \ 
through a blow from the club of H#ephace-. 
tus (the dawn). The Basutos hero, Llto- 
ane, found that his mother (nature) had 
been devoured by a monster (night). Ho 

attacked the monster or “great whale” and 
wiis swallowed whole, (sunset) but cutting 
hlB way out hp set free nil the inhabit anta 
of tho world” (sunrise). Among the Zulus 
instead of a whale It is an elephant which 
has awallpwed up tho- world. Among tho 
Greeks this myth of the sun slaying the 
darkness takes the form also of the story of 
l’eraeus and Andromeda, and of’ Herakles 
and Heslone. In the laltef, Herakles deliv
ers Heslone v^hom king Laomedon, her 
father, has offered a sacrifice to P*weldon*s  
(Neptune's) destroying monster. To do so 
ho springs full armed Into tho fish’s gaping 
throat where he hacks for- three days and 
comes out hairless, but rescuing Heslone 
Yrdm the fish.- Indeed hero the Jonah story 
mid tho Greek myth visibly connect and 
form one (see Tylor, vol. 1, p. 330). For 
Joppa, which was tho place where the Bible 
locates the Jonah story, was’also tho place 
where the*Greek  myth located tho story of 
Heslone and Herakles, and tho chains with 
which Heslone was bound to tho rock, to be 
sacrificed to tho sea monster were exhibit
ed In itont or Joppa-in Pliny’s time, and 
frbtp thence the bones of the whale were 
carried to Rome in verlflcation of tho story. 
This shows that the story was a local hea
then form of the moon myth os It was told 
by the Greeks in Joppa^The name Heslone 
Ib probably the name Jonah with a Greek 
prefix, or rather the root ion of tho name 
Jonah is the root of the Greek .names, 
Io (the moon), and Diana, etc., whtteh fig
ure so largely in Greek mythology. Tho 
Identification of the name Jonah with to, 
and with Heslone, shows that It is" tho 
moon myth of the Greeks and the fish myth 
of all savages. Moreover the Greek sculp
ture of the whale which swallowed Heslone 
was actually used In early Christian art as 
the modal of, aiid identical with the fish 
that swallowed Jnjrih. The name Jonah Is 
also the root of thAGreek lonlaus, a mari
time race of tbeUreeks^nterlng near Jop
pa, (or Io polls) which latter name doubtless 
means, through a familiar root, the city of 
the.Ionians. We need not remind tho read
er that the soft sound of g givon to tho let- 
tor^/in Jonah is a western barbarism, that 
tho name should bo spelled Iona, and thus 
spelled it Is the Ureek name of tho moon 
and Joppa was the city of the moon. Bur- 
Ing the moon’s change fronk old to now It Is 
■extinguished for three days. This is the. 
swallowing of-Iona by the great fish. Mr. 
Tylor Is clearly of the opinion that tho 
Greek myth, which was a form of tho sun 
and moon myth which bad prevailed In a 
hundred tribes-and languages, originated 
the Biblo myth of Jonah, and says that 
"had the book of Jonah been lost In old' 
times and only recently recovered, it Is in
deed hardly likely that any other opinion 
than this would find acceptance among 
scholars." Indeed given tho Greek myth of 
Heslone, sacrificed to a whale, and rescued 
from Its belly by a hero who hacked there
in for. three dayqjmrf It only needs to sub
stitute the Jewish idea of prayer to God, as 
tho rescuing power, for tho Greek Idea of 
the heroism of Hercules, (for prayer was 
the Hebrew wrestler as Hercules was the 
Greek) undjqf the legend, which begins 
among theisavages of all nations and is per
fected among the Greeks as a myth, passes 
into the Jewish rAords, by a slight ‘ change 
as a miracle, Illustrating the power of pra£ 
er. i. «., as'a Teligious lie,-to be believed by 
Idiota like Goodwin as a supernatural Inter
position of Providence. Well may Puck 
exclaim, “What fools these mortals bo," and 
the greatest of all fools are the Doctors of 
Divinity, who think they can toll what the 
Bible means without mustering any of the 
learning which lies outside the Bible.

Christ and the Wine.

The temperance reformers have brought 
up a knotty question for those who accept 
the divine infallibility of Jesus. At the 
marriage feast he converted water Into wine, 
and that, when the guests were already too 
much under the influence of drink. It was 
the custom to brfng the best wino first, and 
tho worst last, so .that there would notbofto 
great danger of over indulgence. Jeeus did 
not heed this rule; he made tho wino so ex
cellent teat even the host rebuked 10m for 
it. IiT^rder to gain the applause of a mira
cle, Jesus sacrificed morality, or if he did 
not change the water into wino In. reality, 
then he played a sleight-of-hand trick and" 
was a humbug. This passage |n the life of 
Christ has not escaped the sharp criticism of 
skeptics, and commentators have sought to 
explain it away. Now the ubiquitous Tjd- 
madge takes tho dilemma squarely by tho 
horns» aud says It was no colorod watapJo- 
sus passed off for wine, but the genuine ar
ticle, else no miracle was performed. The 
hprns of the dilemma are not held, ovpn by 
such a supple man as Talmadgo, for admit
ting’ that the wine was truly wine, then Je- 
sus^placod In the unenviable light of enZ 
doming and promoting not only the use of 
alcoholic beverages, but excess and drunk
enness I The guests bad drank al y all 
that was provided, when Jesus 
vessels more, containing tWo or 
kins each. - When the quantity thus 
is considered, well may the critic call this a 
waste of the god-like, messianic power, and 
the sooffqf sneerlngly taunts him as a * wine 
bibber." Taking the firkin as equivalent.to 
the “ bath.” ^a vessel of three firkins would 
oontaln twenty-two and a half gallons; and 
•lx such vessels one hundred thirty-five gal
lons, or more than four barrels I The quan
tity has nothing to do with the character of 
the miracle as a miracle, for it would be as 
nay to create thirty barrels as a single gal
lon, but it certainly has a strong bearing on 
its moral aspect

Will the church discard this ** miracle "of

which so much has been said and yTrltten? 
Then the basis of all the other so-catted 
miracles Is shattered. Will It accept it lit
erally with its moral consequences? Ta), 
mad co shouts yes, and leads the forlorn 
hope.- .

-------------- ... - —
The Munday Law In Louisville.

a Je

There is a hiw In Louisville against per
forming labor on Sunday—the very day on 
which, according to the Bible, Gòd began 
his labors in creating the world—and It 
authorizes the arrest and punishment of all 
who.work for pay on that day. There is 
not a line in the Bible which indicates that 
the God of Jew or Christian ever command- 
ed anybody anywhere not to work on Sun
day. The alleged command, which, accord
ing to the Old Testament, ho did make,that 
men should not work on Saturday, is violat
ed without scruple by every Christian in 
the land. There is not a Doctor of Divinity 
or even Sunday school Ignoramus of any 
grado who ever Imagines he can lay his 
finger on any text transferring the obliga
tion of the fourth commandment. from 
Saturday where tlnj "God of the Jews" 
placed it, to Bunday, which the practice of 
the church began to hold sacred in the 
second and third century, out of deference 
to the heathenism ofthe Greeks and Romans, 
from whom also they borrowed the holy 
days, Christmas and Easter. Jesus trod the 
Sabbath under Coot. Paul ckissllled it.alonff 
with the observance of now moons as one 
of tho "beggarly elements of JudaJsnK**'  Yet 
the orthodoxy of J demands, In
the.name of Jósus d Je vim, that men 
shall stop working on tho day that God be

 

gan to work. Pursuant to this demand the 
May<£ has p ed to arrest tavern-keep- 
ere, drug clerks, ca drivers, car driv
ers, porters, hotel clcTRST'cliamber malds, 
ministers, choir singers,sextons, newspaper 
publishers, and all whom ho found guilty 
of making themselves of any service to 
their fellow men, In any capacity, on the 
Sabbath day. This was well. minis- 
tera o^Christ especially ought to be arrest
ed for demanding that a heathen day, sacred 
to the worship of tho sun and of Jupiter, 
should be observed, while allowing tho Holy 
Seventh Day, Saturday, sacred to tho wor
ship of Jehovah, to go unobserved. They 
all know that there is neither ordinance, 
example nor precept, not even a hint, in 
the New Testament in favor of the observ
ance of one day above - another, least of all 
in favor of observing the day sacred to a 
heathen god. Yet they will Insist in cram- 
mlng that which they know tobeGreek and 
Roman heathenism down Ine throats of all 
American citizens without regard to faith 
or race, under pretence of maintaining. 
Christianity. Their real reason Is that they 
hopo In this way to make tho Autelde of a 
church bo disagreeable and hot that people 
will fly to the inside; and in that way thetr 
congregations will be increased. We will 
propose to them a plan worth ten of It, 
which they havo never tried. Let them get 
something of value to say. •

Joseph Cook.

Joseph Cook Is performing the difficult- 
feat of trying to l)ecomo a philosopher and 
observer of phenomena, and at the same 
time retain his "reverend." lie should have 
learned, before thia, never to apologize, nev
er to allow himself to bo put upon t 
fenslvo and never to explain his ltlon. 
Either his recorded words conceding, the 
spirit phenomena, he witnessed at Epes 
Sargent's house, amount to an endorsement 
of Spiritualism or th6^do not. If they do~ 
not, they need no explanation, "and cannot 
be made clearer by any fxjuiVbcation.or even 
recantation. If the/ do. then all of Joseph- 
Cook's denials, that be has seen and teatified 
to spirit intercourse, serve'only the purpose 
which was served by Peter's protestations 
that he bad never known Jesus.

If Joseph Cook supposed that ho could 
either elucidate the things that are known, 
or investigate the things that are mysteri
ous, qr adore the things that are fieautiful, 
or labor for the true happiness of man,—in
short, if he thodght he could keep on grow
ing. either In knowledge. In Inspiration, in 
worship or In humanity, after his mould 
had become bigger than that in which av
erage orthodoxy Is cast, without breaking 
its images and being stoned by its devotees 
in return, then he has read history to less 
purpose than we had thought. He is a 
clstetn su'd not a living well. • If, however, 
be still thinks that candid learning can be 
so hooped-sroijnd with cowardice as to keep 
it orthodox, ho hai only to prolong the ex
periment until he either coases to b^andld 
or ceases jto be orthodox., ’’ <

Prof. Crook«! on Spirt Inal lam.

Rev. Joseph Cook-> recent lectures on 
Spiritualism, have created a widespread 
desire among Inquirers to become more 
fully acqualo ted Jirilb Prof. Crookes’s ex
periments, alluded 'to by Mr. Cook; we 
are therefore grektly Indebted to Bro. Her
man Snow, ef Ban Francisco, for the able 
condensation of Mr. Crookes's aocouQt of 
bls investigations, We have had many 
calls for the book, and oould bave sold a 
goodly number, but^belleving that.such a 
condensation as that of Mr. Snow’s when 
published in th W paper would reaoh thous
ands of Inquirers who might otherwise nev
er become familiar with the Important facts 
alluded to by Mr. Cook, weprefer to spread 
the information broadcast rather than to 
peddle It out over our oounters lrfdribblets. 
We hope every subscriber will see to it that 
his Christian neighbors have an opportuni
ty to read the article.-

Channing and Paine.

The orators at the Channing celebrations 
failed to allude to the fact, which is brought 
out by Mr. Abbott in the last Index. th.it 
Channing preached thirty-five years to a 
slave holding congregation at Richmond, 
Virginia. In all that time ho so carefully 
avoided ruffling the feathers of his slave
holding Christians, that when he at the end 
of that period published if very mild -peep’’ 
against slitery, they dismissed him as In
continently. -as the Monday meeting of 
ministers Kt Boston seem disposed to dis
miss Flavius Josephus Cook, for endorsing 
modern spirit phenomena and classing 
them as axwntluuallon of Bible Spiritual- 
lent At the Channing celebration, In this 
city, one speaker, Mr. Alger, went out of his 
way toaillrin that tho wlsdojn of Channing 
was worth more than the Ignorance of a 
wilderness of Paines. Thomas Paine was the 

‘first man in America to denounce slavery 
as a crime against human nature, and fcbfe 
first to agitate and organize a society for Its 
abolition, bothbf which he did immediately 
on landing In the country. Channing, 
though he came nearly half a centrfi^"later 
than Paine, could preach the Unitarian 
type of t}e gospel of the bleasbd Jesus for 
thirty-live years before finding out that 

'slavery was a crime of any, grade. The 
problem now presented for the admirers of 
Mr. Alger's wisdom to solvo Is this: 
Wherein doos tho wisdom, of »Christian who 
can draw pay Indirectly from the sweat of 
slave-toll for thirty-five yoan«, excel the Ig
norance of a philosopher who fifty years 
earTWr no sooner landed on o^r shores thah 
he takes steps for Its abolition as a crime?

The announcement by ¡lev. George Chal- 
ney, of Evansville, Indiana, that he could 
no longer lea*!  the worship of a Unitarian 
church, because. In his growth, he had found 
even the remnant of Christian shackles in
volved in Unltarianlsm an impediment and 
hypocrisy, is one which naturally attracts 
the attention of •‘Liberal Christians” In a 
marked degree. They have so long been 
■'coming out” from among others, in search 
of purer air*,  that they are surprised that 
anybody should need to come out from 
among them fur more oxygen. Yet so it la. 
Mr. Chaluey recognizes' the fact -that the 
tight of Unltarianlsm has. virtually, all 
along been a tight for more science, more 
art, more literature, more philosophy, more 
social reform and more free culture, in all 
its manifold versatility, against that less 
and smaller measure of all these things 
known as Orthodoxy. ,lle now perceives 
tlAt pure science, pure art, pure literature, 
pure philosophy and purosocial reform,with • 
a culture purely and ontlroly freeMnvolve 
all that hasover been excellent In Christiani
ty In any form, and that the kernel canWw' 
grow the bettor for bursting away from the 
husk. Mr. Chalney’s congregation stand 
by him in his advnnco movement. Now lot 
him andjluxfi.qrganlzo a "college of phlloso- 
sophy~UDon the broad plan indicated In 
another article In our present number, and 
they will be happy.

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items'of Interest. *

Mrs. O. A. Bishop, the medium, has re
moved to No. 15 North Peoria street

Lust Sunday Bishop.A. Beals^Jectured at 
Saugatuck, Mich. Sunday MayDth bespeaks 
at Fennville,andon tho 10that Breedsville.

Major Thomas Gales Foster and wlfo 
left on Monday last for New.York after an 
agreeable visit among relatives and frfends 
in Illinois.

“After Dogmatic Theology What?” .is 
thé apt title of a new bodk by that veteran 
Spiritualist, Giles B. Stebbins. See adver
tisement.

Mr. Olds, of Georgetown, Colorado, was 
again In town last week and improved the 
opportunity to call on Bro. Thomas Gales 
Forvter and Mrs. Billing.
• Mrs. A. B. Stockham has been lecturing 
at New Bo&tbn, and Kélthsburgh, III. On 
the 17th Inst, she commences a series of 
lectures at Monmouth. s

The committee appointed’by the editor to 
pass upOn tho merits ofthe anniversary re-, 
porte, has not at tho time of going to press- 
rendered a decision. We hope In 'our next 
to bejiblo to announce It.

A reply by Prof. Henry Kiddle to A. J. 
Davis's last letter in this paper is crowded 
out this week, together with an open letter 
to Col. Ingersoll, by Rev. Charles Beech®-; 
both will appear next weak. . *

8ee the announcement In another column 
of the Spiritualist camp tneetlngat Neeham- 
iny Falls. Thp Philadelphia friends do well 
in thus early announcing their plan, that all 
may be advised In time to attend. ,

"A Journal of the Pleasant Summer Re
sorts of the-Great Northwest, and howto 
reach them in 1»»," has Just been publish
ed. To pleasure seekers and tourists It con
tains much valuable information.

Urania is a monthly Journal devoted to 
the elucidation of astrology, meteorology 
and physical science, and published by Simp
kin, Marshall A Go, 4 Stationers’ IIall Court, 
London, England. Itoontalns many curi
ous gtatementa.

E. V. Wilson defines his views on the sixth 
page in his usual terse, vigorous and per 
splcuous way. We cap add to hb remarks 
about .the notorious Pays, the additional in. 
formation that they, have a large stock of 
a|lase6 and a good*  supply of posters and 
hand billsthey seldom exhibit two consec
utive times under thesamename. However 
there will always be plenty of fools so long 
as the world stands, no doubt, and therefore 
the Fays and others will continue to thrive 
so long as they bait their hook for suckers.
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Mr. A B. French’s timely and suggestive ar
ticle, " Rationalism vs. Catholicism,” which 
appears on the second page, shows that he 
Is still alive to the interest of the peoplo 
thoughongrossed in private business. Wo 
hopq horeafter to hear from him more fro 
quonlly.
• Dr. Dake write*  us th^ihavihgrested and 
recruited his heallh.hals now lh better con 
dltion than ever Cor professional work and 

has located in B lyn. The Doctor had 
fine success In the Wfeet and with restored 
health he has good r to anticipate In
creased good fortune ln^his new location. 
pDapt. II. 11. Brown s ks at Williman
tic. Conn., the 1st, 3rd and &h Sundays of 
¡May. He will arrange, for the other two 
Wsowhere. Ho Intends to visit Chicago dur- 
W tho second week of June, and will make 
engagements on the-lino of any rail road 
ro^te»to and from that city, for week days 

Sundays between May Sisland Juno 
Nthjncluslve. Address him at Williman
tic. Conn. •

Mrs. IIolUs-BlIlIng has been obliged to 
bring her \staj \ln Chicago to an abrupt 
termination owing to business matters 
whlcV. pall her to New York. Her short 
stay here has been greatly enjoyed by her 
numerous friends and her early return is- 
hoped for. We hope her experience In Now • 
York City may be as pleasant as it always 
has been here, and we presume it will, for 
in addition to her superior mediumistlo 
glftesheis a lady of fiuo social qualities, 
endearing herself to all who becomo well 
acquainted with’her.

Judge Coombs takes issue.Ÿn ¿his papor, 
with our esteemed friend Dr. Brittan, on 
tho much vexed and still very cloudy sub
ject of splrlt materialization. We welcome 
to our columns thoughtful andcandld dis
cussion, believing tbatonly^ such means 

can wo arrive at the truth. We have too 
much faith In Spiritualism to dread thor
ough and critical Investigation ; and believe 
tho well Intended but foolish Vh^pony ” 
policy which smothers-agitation,•bbe tho 
bane of.advanclng growth in our ranks.

Dr. E. W. Stevens writes: “I^sVHunday 
1 spent with Dr. A. B-. Spinney and his 
estlmablo family In Detroit. ' Ho Is so woll 
»is to enjoy tho <;u!fit loye and ;>eaco of 
his own homo. ‘ Society may be glad. IIo 
is apparently well. Yet as a consequence of 
his recent Illness, he lsrquite sensitive and a 
little nervously weak. ’But a few days will 
put 'him safely in his normrfl standard of 
health and power, together with ex perience 
paying the cost of sickness."

A Feat OF Memory.—A correspondent 
In New York under the heading "A Feat of 
Memory,’’ writes to Nature as follows : 
"Tho following feat of memory seems to bo 
worthy of record in your pages. It camo 
under tho notice of tho writer at tho Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, Now York. There tho at
tendant, who is on duty several hours a day,, 
has sometimes, as manias five hundred hate 
in his possession at one time. A majority 
of them belong to people whom he has nev
er seau before, and there is a constant flux 
of persons in and eut. -Yet e^en a moment
ary healtatiUa in selecting the right hat , 
rarely occurs.. The performer at the above 
hotel says that ho forms a mental-picture 
of tho owner's face Inside the hat, and that 
on looking at any hat the wearer's face is 
instantly brought before his mind’s eye.”

E. V. Wilson wll( visit Minnesota during 
May. Ills route terminates at New*Ulm.  
Tho friends in Contrai Iowa. Southern Min
nesota, Northern and Northwestern Iowa,, 
can have lectures on Spiritualism with 
mental teste of spirit life. This will clofe 
his work in Minnesota for the summer. Ha 
will be at Lake Pleasant camp meeting dur
ing August. He is now arranging to visit 
Utah, Nevada, Montana. Colorado and Cal. 
ifornia this tall and winter, and will meet 
calls |n all the principal towns frcmi«h‘lca- 
go to San Francisco.' He desires applica
tions to be sent In èorly so that all arrange- 
monte may bo made before the first of Sep
tember, 1880'.
i Mr. Wilson's appointments are os follows: 
At Benjont, Pratt Co., III., on Monday end 
Tuesday evenings. Ma> lotband 11th (stance 
on Tuesday at 8:80 o’clock); at Corre Gordo 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, the 
13th and 13th inst. (s&face at 2:30 o’clock 
Thursda ); at Decatur on Friday. Satur
day and Bunday evenings, and Sunday thorn
lug at 19:30 o'clock, May 14th, 10th and 10th; 
in Mitchellville, Iowa, on- the evenings of 
the 17th, 18th and 10th. (séance on the 19th • 
Inst, at 3:30 o'clock); in New Ulm, Minn., 
on the evenings of the 20tb, 21st, 22d and 
23d ; at Mankato the 24lh, 25th and 20th, if 
te^ms are accepted ; at Winnebago City, 
Minn.,on Frlilay, Saturday and-8unday,tho 
20th, 27th ând 28th. IIo can visit Clear 
Lake, Forest City, Algona and other places 
lh Iowa, if applied for soon. He will appoint'' 
time for Council Bluffs and Chariton, Iowa, 
soon. Mr. Wilson will receive subscribers 
for the Relioio-Puilosophioal Journal 
and will take orders for all the books ad
vertised In Its oolnmns. ^Address, 
Wilson, Lombard, I1L .’)

V.

thjy 
.the

"Light for AIL’' ’ »

The above is to be the name of a;m 
journal do voted, to modern SplrituaU» 
publication of Which will be common 
€an Francbco/CaL the.Wtirof this i
A. B- Winchester is to be Manager; Hex 
will giyo an epitome of the weekly^meet*  
logs at the different halls in San Francisco, 
and of the many mediums*  weekly work, so 
far as he can got It and such other matters 
as mav prove Interesting to liberal minds, 
including the general progress cf the spirit
ual philosophy throughout the world. Terms 
•1.00 per year., We hope that Mr. Whi*  SfejS X"lth KI“t "** “ ,n;hu.
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Organization Among I'hllosophrrs

BY VAN DUREN D¿NSLOW.

■ fECOND FAPtfR.
Two advantages, tho hope of attaining which', 

has stimulated men tttunllo In religious or- 
!;anlzations. can nnt lxf promised them by phi- 
oeophy. One Is the double profit they are per

mitted to make out of existence by being pro
mised all the reirard« of righteouvncM through 
their repentance, though they may previously 
have reaped all the pleasures of Iniquity 
through sltYping. -Mankind could drive no 
sharper trad*  with their moral governor than 
to be permitted to enjoy -all tho pleasures, lor 
there must be some «if this kind, that flow from 
deviltry In actual conduct, and al. tho same 
time to have all tho delight/that would natur
ally spring from tho possession «if tho right- 
oouSQeas of Jesus, which Is attributed ty them 
on their entrance Into tho Chrlstimi organize 
lion by an effectual-theological Action. This 
Is to sell their inheritance and get th© price, 
and yet to keep both the price and the inhcrlt- 
kncc. It is to catlho cake nnd have it left. Its 
profitableness renders It as dear and precious 
as It Is delusive to lhe Jewish and mercantile 
mind. Philosophy can promise no such 
charming plan.

Nor can philosophy daze tho mortal mind 
by assuring (t thaLits Interests aro constantly 
being looked aftcAby a being that Is unlhlnk 
abta. that professes to be Infinite, y4t whoso 
alleged infinitude is Immediately reuuccd to 
tho finite by surrounding it with such limita
tion, m that it Is without malt« r.wlihoul form, 
without a Creator, without a beginning, with
out the power to do wrong, without the po'wer 
to learn, and yet notwithstanding all these 
limitations, it i*s  also without a limitation, l,c„ 
It Is matter, it Is form, Il has a creator, Il has a 
beginning, It can do wrong, and It can learn 
(and therefore is not omniscient).

Tho desire to bo dazzled by lhe unthltiknblo, 
1« as stroniran instinct In man, m the desire to 
fly Inta» the unendurable light and In al of a 
flame, Is to a moth at night. And next to this 
is the desire to get b«>th sides of existence, 
viz., all its sin and all its happiness. /

Philosophy graliflcs neither of these rell- 
Kus aspiration«, while the prom lac to gratify 

h forms the staplo of the consolation and 
profit derivable from all theologies

Ono has only to weigh them carefully to seo 
that the motive In forming religious organiza
tions, not only on the side of tho priest, but on 
that of the devotee, Ims id ways been profit, or 
that which was believed to be profit

If philosophers arc to organize, in a manner 
to render them an effective and united forcu 
against superstition and ncsdcncc, unreason 
and social brutalityrthey also must present as 
an Inducement a distinct basis of profit to 
every one who enters their orgaDizvIlon And, 
wo may add, that if bases of organization had 
ever been projfosed, lu Which men am! women 
Oft philosophic hiinds 4ouFd seo is a«il!lci«-ntly 
clear prospict i>f returning dividends, cither 
In tho form ^4*iitatruction,  enjoyment or social 
advantage, to mako the inyeslment seem pro 
fiiable, they would havo b»'«'n as perfect in 
their organizations a« the Christians and as 
widespread. They arc as much interested In 
everything that is really profitable as the most 
Superstitious. The very fact, therefore, that 
organization does not exist am«‘0g them proves 
that, on any sound and profitable basis, It has 
never been proposed.

Having no delusions and no Inflations for 
tho vauitv of mankind to oiler, It In neceunry 
Hint philosophy shall offer benefits which-arf 
appreciable, tangible, undoubteil and proxl- 
mate. If not immedinlc; and Hint it shall pro. 
pose a inelliod ol organlzatimi that shall be 
broader than lhe hobbies of a few persons or 
cliques, and more enduring than thc£lnquence 
or influence of nW or two talented - men. 
Neither freedom, phlla ithropy, negation nor 
cooperation, each of which has been tried, 
forms a aufflclently broad or Catho)|o basl«, 
upon which to real a philosophic organization. 
And any attempt to base It on any one system 
of thought, whether It be materialist or spirit
ualist, evolutionist or sup'-rnaturahst, monistic 
or theistic, Spenserian or Hegi’llan la only sub
stituting creed for movement au«l shutting out 
desirable elements from the philosophic pan- 
theon.

Instead of beliefs or forms of doctrine, let 
distinct spheres of energy or flelds of action be 
tho basis of uniop. Thoso Would almost 
necessarily be: J

1. The elucidation of tho kjto'wn, by lectures 
and Instruction in theiclenccs, upon lhe arts 
and upon history, especially Including Yim 
sclcnco of religious myth«, tho art of govern
ing society by means «if them and the hlstoryx 
of the good and evil cl fee I a thereof upon man
kind; the iciences that bear upon an Intelli
gent atfd anpriestly conception of tho world, 
of duty and of ch»ractcr—the science's that 
stand related to health, to wealth, to right liv
ing and to good rovernment;

3. The Investigation of the mysterious by 
expert and trained committees composed fairly 
of opposing schools of observers and thinkers 
concerning the phenomena to bo Investigated, 
and these should include the past spirit phe
nomena of all Ages, nations nnd religions, ns 
well as tho present. Wo do not mean by tho 
mysterious, tho entire domain of the un
known, still-leu that of llio-unknowable, but 
rather that .wherein tho conflicting naturo of 
lhe evidence tends to confuse and unscttlo the 
rfjlnd by Ito apparent inconsistency with Itself 
or with observed phenomena and nnderaUx>d 
laws.-

3. The enjoyment of art and th«- cultivation 
of the beautiful, whether it be through the 
wdrk^of nature or of man. Haste, poetry, 
Knltng, the drama, scenic representation, 

icing, lhe physical health, gracu end prow-" 
ess, which are so much more nfrlily esteemed 
In philosophic than In superstitions epochs; 
sculpture, architecture, ’alhlello,' manly and 
womanly •sports, whether lu boating, riding, 
swimming, rowing or hunting —these aro 
among the feativitil-« to which a philosophic 
church should seek to Invito III communicants. 
Whatever Inverts tho processes by which as- 
cetedsmhM sought to destroy the body as a 
mean» of perfecting tho soul, may with grp at 
safety be adopted' among persons m«xlerately 
Instructed In the truo philosophy of tho pa»' 
slons and In the actual nature of virtue.

4. The promotion of human happiness, by 
social, reformatory. Industrial and philanthrop
ic cflorto'that shall confer aid without en
couraging mendicancy, and shall dimiaiah 
goverty without either lusulUnf or blofl|Dt 

Buch an institution, made up by combining 
ths moat useful features of the umvrrsity or 
college, with those of lhe atheneu...... /theatre,
and of the church, should conai.r uf throe 
parts, viz:

1. A proprietary and official. part to be 
presided over by trustoes, who should have 
chargn of lhe property anil finances.
. 9. A professional or fatuity part, to have 

charge of the several departments of eluclda- 
^.llon. Investigation, art or esSheUca and relief 

orkumanltartan work..
. B. A membership or bsneflclary part, which 
might very naturally consist of three claasee, 

this tana, to

ilx: (s). those who are ntamtrers for life, (bi 
those who attend upon particular courses of 
Instruction or entertainment*  for a year, upon 
»canon tickets, and (o), those who attend only 
occasionally upon single llckuta.

These three departments call for tho coojisy- 
nttaii of three representative cliyiaus, the first' 
of vrhiHi \C6uld consist ol practical men of 
business and of society Tho second would 
consist largely of scientific and professional- 
men. artists, actors, students, (ffsrarfox doc
trinaires and philosophers, .par actlltnct. 
The thial would consist of all who expect 
benefit from the instltutian, whether social, or 
lotellectUAlDodustrlat or esthetic.

Such an organization could bs provided 
with the means essential to Ijs work, only by 
a somewhat clear apprehension In advance of 
what is to bo the value and naturo of the 
work. TiM\comiiiunlly will seldqrn buy a cal 
in a bag. Iju-XBis as in all other forward 
movements, the Imagination must go before, 
outlining an nearly as may Im» wliat ought to 
ba the nature of the work, ami If the experi
ment be wisely undertaken, actual experience 
Vrl‘1 show theTac'sto be not altogether Identic
al with the Illusions which tho*  Imagination 
Iim predicted, but generally something of 
more solid value.

In building chrlsllhn churches, tho illusory 
m>.llyes have been thoso of saving souls from 
ikll, and perfecting tlic cdmpleto aii|M< macy 
oi tho crude and-fanciful notions of an. illiter
ate and unirahKiT^cwX«li iwasant 0ver tho 
mind of the entire human race.

In founding a college of philosophic, ethical 
and social culture, there may bo Involve.! Illu
sions, but they will at least be those of the 
most advanced character which the human * 
trflnd In Its present stage of culture can con
ceive, leaving to our more enlightened pos
terity to profit by our appliances nnd dispel 
our Illusions, as we mo doing liy those of our 
lathers.

Let us first outline, m nearly m tho Imng- 
inntlon may do In advance, what tho routine 
of such an institution, adapted to the larger 
cities, should be, what tho cost of maintaining 
It, and what the inducements to .maintain it at 
a profit on purely business considerations, i.e.. 
so that each contributor to its revenues shall 
get bls money*«  worth. Cities of smaller size 
would not necessarily find ftMlble modifica
tions of this gentral plan to be more expensive 
than the present system of maintaining the 
steady preaching of a half dozen shades of 
Christianity, all virtually the same, and supple
menting them by courses of lectures and con-, 
certa extra.

Persons who will consent to lecture gratul 
tously on any topic, 
who liave no other a 
tlicl their ootlyn«, or epVcIaltala who use the 
lecture room as a means If advertising. A few 
of them w ill be prof«' nal men who can 
ntrord to give one lecture a\csr to the public 
without feeling the lossA/' '*  '»th» rs will be 
students who will liy aided in their
evolution by the stimulus Inipnrled'-tu them by 
delivering an occasional lecture.

Through these various motives, tho Cooper 
Institute in New York and the Philosophical 
Society in Chicago have maintained courses 
of lectures, one a week for most weeks of the 
Kar, nt no other coat than that Involved for

II rent, stationery, etc. But such lectures 
tend b> Vagaries, sometime« Illustrate non- 
expertness. as well as superficiality, and 
they ventilate individuality, |!iey do nor in
spire confidence. nnd they are so oltch u dis
appointment, that the nttcmlnnco Is necessarily 
nnd perpetually small. Further they can give 
often l>ut one lecture on subjecta whoso thor
ough «elucidation would rcqitlru many lectures.

A college ofJjiliilosophy shou(d glvo-two 
lectures on every Sunday (unless uno or both 
the Sunday hour*  could bo better occupied by 
the art committee), ami at least two during the 
week, generally by paid lecturers. It should 
not bo made, m iho>t of our ihcologlc«l colleges 
are, an Mylym fur br<>kcu-wlndoJ scientists, 
who are still lu ths Mosaic nge; nor, as many 
of our fashionable churches are, a circus 
for the display *of  ru« ro bareback ogllhv, Qi 
balancing between sch neo and superstition, 
with long*interludi'S  of cfhpty ■poecii and oc
casional distributions of sugar plums for 
babies. Supposing two * — *‘ * ------ •
esthetic lectures and ni 
to bo Intended for tho i 
three-fourths of then' „ 
auspices of the faculty of sclcnco ^1 of art. 
Aw eighth of tho public meetings would bo 
suflicient for the department of investigation 
to present their results, and another eight!) fur 
tho department of relief and social reform.. 
Initruction and pleasure should bo the prima
ry objects ol the college: experiment, explora
tion, discovery and charity should bo Incident 
tai. J

A hundred and fifty lectures and art exhibi
tions each year might bo made to combine in 
their varied and profound attraction, the best 
features and most useful reaylts of a profes
sional college course, a weekly attendance on 
the preaching of several of our most Intelligent 
pulpit orators?a frequent scat’ in the ttrvatre 
or at the opcr< 163 • steady attendance at the 
best public lectures. Under the head of lee- 
lures, lot us assume six lectures on astronomy 
nnd world-genesis, by «Richard A. Proctor, 
Prof. Watson, William Denton, or Dr. 
Winchell; six vu chemistry, by Profs. Dore 
mus, Douglass, Whceior, or oltiicr of a score 
that might bo named; six’on anatomy and 
physiology, by certain of our leading medl- 
clsts, whom we need nqt namo; six on furl« 
prudence and national polity, by Dwight of 
New York, Cooley of- Ahn»Arbor, Ryan or 
Vilas or Madison. <>r Hammond of Iowa, not 
to mention the cdmpetcYt ^itiemen for such 
a task In uur own midst; WQ so on through a 
galaxy of lecturers upoq every conceivable 
subject «if science, art or phlluS>>j>Tiy, such as 
has seldom before been drawn to opo platform 
or induced to minister t«T ono congrcg>tiop. 
Mr. Beecher receives at tho averagtr |250 per 
sermon, or per Bucday, but bls perform
ance nets a steady profit to Ills church- Most 
City preachers receive per sermon or $100 
per.Sunday, and tho attendance is expected to 
bo sufficient to pay as much more for other 
expenses. —

Buch a pvogrammo as that wo havo Indi
cated, might reasonably be expected to draw 
steadily; and at tho average, fifteen hundred 
persons, and at reasonable charges, to warrant 
a liberal expApdlture. It should be the bufi-*  
ncsa of the art department to decorate tb< 
room In which these features are given by as 
elaborate paintings, and to accompany them 
Sas artistic music as are to be found in any 

arches, so that If the lecture should prove 
as dull and as essentially uatroe as most ser
mons are, the audience could still feel repaid.

to lecture grain! 
nerally hobbyists, 

on which to in-

of sugar plums ror 
hundred scientific and 
rt nr other exhibitions 
icar, from two thirds-to 
should bo under tho

Brooklyn Y») Spiritual Fraternity.

Anton# the véry pinny ablo (¿achara of 
Doderniaplrilual phenomena ami Ita phil
osophy. noni» have a more extended reputa- 

-Hpii. than. Glloe B. StebbliiN, of Detroit, 
&Hoh., and when’ he • wrote to us that he • 
should l>e In our vicinity at thjs time, and 
would be glisd to speak to us. we sent him a 
fraterual Invitation to do so, for In the 
work before us we find perplexities and 
sometimes much to discourage. When men 
and women of marked moral, spiritual and 
Intellectual character, desire to m^t with 
tin and are willing to tell us ff their own 
ascent Into the realms of jieace and spirit
uality, It strengthens and enamrages us In 
our work; for while, In a certain sense, our 
latore hero are of a local clmracter. th« 
prlnelplee Involved are dear to fever) Spirit
ualist everywhere. and when words of sym
pathy and G<»d-8|}ej>>l coules to us from all 
over our land, we aro belter able tQ.work 
for tho upbuilding of a true rational Spirit
ualism In our city, and tho work that we’ 
have already accomplished may stimulate 
others to organize similar fraternities on 
the samo broad and c.rthollc spirit in which 
ours Is founded.

Bró.Stebblns holds hlsag« wfll and seems 
tv be In the prime oí life, with many years 
before him of active tabor In the cause. He 
Is an easy, fluent speaker, and commanded 
the close attention of the audience to its 
close, and the only objection made was that 
-his lecture was too brief. Hht subject was, 
■After Dogmatic Theology, WhalF*  As 
our brother has publtabed his thoughts In 
l»ook form, we advise nil the readers of the 
Religio Philosophical Journal to send 
to the author¿>r the publishers for a copy, 
and which I suppose you. loa have In your 
book department for sali». Ho said that It 
ta evident that thero aro but two phases of 
thought at th« present timo; uno is mater
ialism as represented by Robert Ingersoll 
and men of that stamp, and he Illustrated*  
the fact that theology Is fast losing ita hold 
upon thinking people as absurd and untrue, 
and the natural result ts that many who 
have believed In an immortal life, are fast 
drlftlng'Ujto materialism. Hplrltuahsra and 
its philosophy was antagonistic to this 
scientific materialism, and at the present 
time bad liecome ¡toputar, for it demon
strated the facts of a continuity of life be
yond tho grave; it gave to the world a sound 
and rational system of ethics, and It incul
cated a religion practical and beneficial In 
its chat actor, and It seemed to tbn shaker 
that In modern Spiritualism with Its vast 
array of demonstrable (acts ofiwhlch one- 
tenth hdd nfever been pubHtli I, w« had 
that which Is to follow dui theology,
and which is to save less the World. 
The speaker In conclusion salti that it. gave 
him great pleasunuto meet with us. and 
urged us to l>e faithful and earnest workers 
in tho cause that Is to give to tho world a 
better and a truer faith than what it had 
yet seen.

Ou motion of Judgo P. P. Good, of Plain-, 
field, N. J„ a vote of thanks was given the 
speaker for his able and Interesting lecture, 
and m he brought with him some copies of 
his new book upon this Subject,*  they were 
rtadlly purchased by those present.

M. Cole was the next s|>eaker, and said 
that he was less inclined to In, critical than 
was usual with him, for he listened with 
deep nllenllon to the lecture and admired 
its broad catholicity of spirit, lint that in 
Ills experlvnco ho found that Hplrltuallsts 
wore Inclined to bo dogmatic, and som« 
were even now ready to formulate a the
ology, ami that men must have some dog
matism if they hud a belief in anything.

Judge P. P. Good gave an Interesting ac
count of his recent visit lo Boston, and 
spoke particularly of visiting a family in 
Cambridge who were Baptista, aqd mem- 
b-rs- of the leading church there, all of 
whom were Spiritualista. In this home he 
found an Ignorant Román Catholic servant 
girl who was a very fine medium, and who- 
while entranced, gave Imn excellent, tests 
of the presence or Ills own loved ones. He 
found the Interest deep and widespread' 
among tho thought Cui, cultured and reUg- 
l< us every where.

Wm. IL Tice related his experiences with 
Mrs. Pickering when she was placed, under 
strictly test conditions, and materialized 
forms appeared. He also spoke of a séaned, 
with Henry B. Allen, and while his brother 
held borfi tho hands of the medium, he Jelt 
spirit hands all oyer his person.

.Fred Harlam »CasTTio last speakerTand he 
paid Bro. Stebbins a very high compliment, 
and urged upop all to purchase and read 
bis new book on "Dogmatic Theology,**  as 
being of great value to the thinking world. * 
Bro. Harlain gave a very II.... 
count of a séance be attended at Mr«. Faf7 
In Boston, on the evening of April 25th. ky 
this circle a spirit friend appeared, wfeúm 
he fully recognized, and while standing cIubà 
to her and. looking invi her fate, she dema-) 
Xrlallzcd before his vision. 'At this circle 

e medium and th« spirit came out of the 
cabinet at the samo time, and whllo stand
ing there tho former became oxhausted.and 
fell to the floor. Seventeen persons saw this 
manifestation. In conclusion, Bro. 11. urg
ed all Ives of PiytV »nd goodness,
and Spiritualism had Been to ti|m

lor in many ways, and if it was right
ly It would be a Diesalog to us
al •

others present tonight was Dr. 
Ormiston. one of the leading physiciims of 
Brooklyn; N.B. Reeves, John Young. W. 
G-z-CrIssey, and many utherr. The hour 
Was quite tate when we separated, and we 
all felt that we had enjoyed one of the very 
best meetings ever held In our hall. Socie
ties everywhere should Invite Bra8tebblns 
to their platform, for teachers like him are 
now needed very much to instruct and en-' 
lighten the people everywhere. In Che broad 
Cralrles of the Wèst the f rlends should keep 

ro. Stabbins at work, for if you do not, he 
will be attraete«) to the East, for we need 
hundred*  of just such teachers to Instruct 
and skIjis everywhere.,

8. B. Nichols.
40 Waverly avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

. Ot ta render» wIII do well tn aotke Ile adii rii*e.  
nuntuf llcrin*  n W. tadd, XX Co’, In our paper 
ihft vfetk. Iloie la a «ood bed for a little inoney, 
■od It 1« anprvclated, thc.onorinoua laica uf tho 
pani yoar fully prove,. /

TliRHB !■ no excuse for those wbo drag thtlr 
weary and iltoorderetl bodlea Into «ur còuipjny. 
when a frw do»»« of Atrh’b 8* h«* i-* kii la would 
ch ante the r tutirkr b!oi»d and rfiiorr thtlr h*  alth 
and «Igor. Ye muddy Udirne of bl.'lous dtoraee, 
bava eons r<Raid fur your ntlghbura. If not for 
yot^»clves.

Fos To«<i*t DiaiAtM »nd Coreas.— 
Br^ntMal like all Olber r<«#y y^JUIox»,
are fri quenlly nollaltd, and pun ha»« ra abould be 
Vateful to obtain lie grnulne article prepared by 
John 1. lltown A Bona.

-----  - *—• — »--------
Common anNts and’the rcleice of cbembtry 

when aptdhd lo butter making, reduce tl.e lituo 
ol «'burring « nr half Uncrea«e tie ; rodile I rt pi r 
cent., the quality of tK, j n duct 2») per cent., and 
ghe «'rich grlden color Io the. butter the year 
round. - All lbe»e Improvurnentà, logo tbr r *ilb  
maD^utlirrs, rcault fioui the use of Gill-Edge 
Bulltr Maker. “olQ by d/ugglato, grocers and gen
eral atorekcepera. S »,

Oun readers doubtless remember a very remark 
able proposition inr*  **“ - - - •-
Biuith, Organ .Manufa*  . ... ...............r.
The entbualatlc reception which their "'New*  
Utlvsrslty Organ" Kcdvcd from all who tiled II 
loducia them to renew their oili r lu thia Issue of 
our paper. Th« terms tn which tlie«e gentle, 
men « tier their Instrument Insures co mi Me sat
isfaction. They not only ot!-r a price at which 
it scema ImtosilLle to furnish such an Organ, 
bat alf> ttnd If <m trial, and (f M r.rry re- 
•pert it d<at Hui l-ff'Ur, tt^y ranuaa U vithvnt t<.d. 
1 here la no doubt that Ils power, aweetncss.varle- 
tKsnd eeoooiny bave made It tbs must popular 
orgau In tbo country.

HxALsn r.WTTRHa answe/ed by R. W. Flint,S)» 
1337 llroadway, N. J. Terms: 13 and threo 3 
cant postage stampa. Mouey refunded If not an 
awsrod. 8snd for explanatory circular. 2l-23tf

S" di
o r luurkv blood a 

and vigor. Yo muddy stelli

• Into cur company. 
BAHaai'AKil.LA Would

Ums remember a very remark 
■de by Messrs. Marvhal .V 
if«.-tursN.*  of New York City.'

Tub Wondbbful hiai.ih and claihVotant
Mm. 0. M. Mokkisom, M. D— Thousand! k- 
kfitwledga Mm Mombis6s*s unparalleled aucceaa 
In giving diagnosis by lock of balr, and thou
sands have bt'a cured with magneUaed remedlee 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaoiroeis st Lrrvsa.—Incloeelock of patient's 
hair and 11 00. (live the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall all parU of the United 
States and Canadas.

WfCIrcular containing testimonials ana system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Stidreas, MR8 M.C. MORRISON, M. D.
-JOtf F. Box »19. Boston.

News Agenta, lor the Sate of the Rellglo* 
l'lilloftophlcal Journal.

Hplrituiillal'a hikI Medium* Meetings.

. A tylrltaaWtr« sod tnsdlma*«  tnccUnir will b«bald by 
J»r. Ubu wnuln. Hnndats. at 3 r. ■ „ al M)S Waal 
Madison atr«R, Tlicro will bn trance «peaking, testa,

Brooklyn (N.Y*)  Spiritual Fraternity. Fra
ternity Hall. Cor. Fulton-St. and Gallatin 
Place.

These meetings nre held every Friday 
evening, nt balfiysat seven. The themea

May^tl.»—«•nl'Wtu. lleniatreetr
May 14lh — "Mediumship anil Mediums.**  

Ih niy Kiddle.
May 2lsL -1’iGf. J. It. Buchanan. •
May *.*8th. —An Experience Steeling.
June 4th.,—'•The Gospel of Humanity. 

Mrs. Hope Whipple.
June lllli.—"The Baptism of the .spirit." 

I). M. Cole. ▲
June 18th.—Wm. C. Bowen. ’ * .

S. B. N1C110L8. ('resident. \

ücw ^drrrHsrmrnti

nil. l>niO%T <’. DIKE,

Magnetic Healer

1OCKNTS 
hr 
II

GENTS.
Co., 181 Race St,

Tn a American News Co.. 39 and 41 Chamb
ers St, New York City.

Wkmkn NbwbCo , 47 Randolph St,Chic
ago, ill.

Dr J. II. Rhodes. 440 No. 9th street, Phlla. 
delpbla I'cnn.

R ETA II. AGENTS.
Barnard, 71 Horatio St, New YorkW. 8.

City.
8. M. Howard, 51-E-12U» 8t.. New York 

City. .
Ciiar I 

County, .
I/Rosb

lntoreetlnc ac- j£*J  
d at Mr«. Fair

. . — --- • AlwW a U| B

R. Mrxkh, East Now York, Kings 

i/RosKNRiocM. Fulton 8 , oppcdlto car sla- 
bE«, Brooklyn. N. Y. ‘ /

H. Hmow, Box 117, San Francisco. Cal.
W. A. A C. 8. HOUOBTOH, 73 J. St, Sacra

mento. Cal.
Tua I.iukral Nawa Co., 620 No. Sth Sl, 8t. 

Louis. Mo.
A. Ward, Sall Lake City, Uab. .
M. W. Waitt A Co, Victoria. B. C.

• Evanm, Van Erre A Co;; Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. Rookks, 10 Woodland Ave.,Cleveland 

Ohio.
Danirl Rxrsr, P.O; News Bland, Phlla 

delphla, Penn. /
TiiR Ckntuai. News Stand, 205 Chestnut 

St.. Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moire, Jackson, Miohigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, Texasj
J. I). Sawyrr A Co.. Galvetton, Texas.
Tuos. LrkW 105 Crosse St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
- J amu Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High- 
Holburn, Loudon, W. 0. England.

W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St., Lon
don, England.

J. J. Mora a, 22 Palatine Road, Stoke New
ington, Loudon, N., England.

Taoa. J. Blytun. 53 Higdon Road. Hackney 
wne, London E., England.
¿11 Tbrry 84 RuAtell St-, Melbourne. 

Australia.

MISS 4’. E. MAYO,

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
ZMif . Srt UJAICIUXL ST.. SA.V F«4.VC/SCV. 

llctilisiK nnd Medical Mcdlnm, 

DR. L. S- TREAT.
Idaho Si rin«». Col,, John'» Dries »lock. Miner »1.

May baronali t.-l |H<r«ins|y or by mal». On al) rhronlfor nar- 
»tout L'laiaata. I'arauM ata <ll«t»oc*»  pud lock of hair 
Will rxainl^«mlitoraia and locai« udne».
Kiamlnad'araM*.  Sl«| For mlorrat. 11 (M to IIOOK 
<>0k«Iwura(rvoi «o'clock tolta, n . ar.M iu<»r “

•• II
M.l»ili»r<-S’om® Ito»« 1« «ato.

* LA*«'««» part. G I. Km I* a Ou.. N MM«. N. F 
----- --  ------------------ Wt 3t S 

V--------------------------------------------- Whlfn V>ltrk)$s,

•• or i. 
ta^r a< 
tanti».

Makra • p«rfrct i><|
Itoit-V iban a ban.aux» 
" * «raltfki FvMal «

(cal ih» IMO*  tur .. _
-“-irtomrn. »ir. <1 n- iawr. | ■ r \

ih. sona« '• Sp ridid tur Intabdaor caUiirrn
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nicer, cottar««. Minn helar------------------’

Ita» il 
Il la j< 
lan.apor 
b'm.t (aV ,____ ________ ______________
oo r.cript «4 prie«. vrC «• I». Fur SO ria »»Ir«, vitb 
ord«r. I •lll,prrna» «irrca»i(e io any rallrosd a<aii«n ta»l 
uf MiMitilniu R.tir aad iwrtn of Mu-n ani DiiuB'a Lìm.
F«r 7A ernia-. *_*:_..  :_*:'.  ___

IIKKM..N VV. LA DD.SU« Faltun Mt , llo«i<>M|
N»r V. rk. U» NurthNccoad Bf. l'blladrlnbla.
I»rul*ra.  >« S1«

<» »arri
........• r a«.<l______ _______ _ ... 

la. in Mlnne^-ta. MManor» and Iowa.
------------N SV. I.AD». 10« t'ali»!) Mt

W1 Cara!St.. .-. *“ * 
Natili tar t'l«i ul.ra.

SpIrltiinllNtN (tamp Meeting In Penn- 
aylvanin.

TbaFlral AtooetaUon of B pl ritual Uta ct FblladrlnMa. will 
bob'a Camp Mcailm a( Nosbamlnr Falta Gru«v, WiTteii’a 
fMation. "it Iha lloun.i iirook railroad route tn Naw York, is 
mlka Irvin i’hlladaphla.commeMuon (no UU> of July (is.t. 
and cjmlo-tln« to Iho I "th of Au«u»t

Fur particularsaa In >Uar<<« fur tente, boardin« Hr., apply 
personally or by lottos, at an early day. Io Mr Francis J, 
ktf.r. iLarrai Saporbit«tshr. No. «1» «pdas Uanl.a 
•tr»«t. Pkllado pbfa. or »ben In aeaatoa. to bln 
F.O.. Hock onsty. r»»o.

Sm.krn ot t-Xb Mica,smtasat for tatottt 
wUl Meafscoil. ■ 

toiotl •

Norr-itKADiMj,
Or l’ajclioiurlrlr Dcliuralion ol Char- 

* FeCrr. .
tara. A. n. Savia.ara voa'4 rrapKiNUy aaaAic« la 

Iboaa «bu ■ Ubavi ■ li|Mid:b»:r aatoarajteor tonoffeair. 
■ bai itoatn «1»a sa aC<ar>:• «< lttaw docrlrCtoa of IWO tea«- «tratto «.f ttuKic, latrltacjn»! *td  • »4'Usai McattMa 

b «irrotta» S-r s>li rwprvuwrai: a-arkM tbatm ai 
pwt »rawttabd fatare Hi»; ara; hioi of ibtwa latoMlM 
■arri»*»  «rd b'Bto lo tb« k)>rwtM»> a arsir«*  «*OU-  
Uva tu beai ih m »ad baait^M adita«; alno la rotteti Imirao- 
tloas.fur tba U.rLtel. u.vral end phystcal a aa a«, ni sai of catto rea,
.RSrspvctal alteallxti Uvea lo medicai eiamtnaUon» aod 

prwcnpUus» MasiiHiffld paper uacd In crrtain caso «llb
rn »rara <d roMtant ctnrl. in rnl by tba pablto 
ihM Mrs tk-irranco a» uno of Ibr world's uioal 
••".•ma

ria IMIIofatioo, FI (Dand fbusl cani stampa, 
.a lattedlag indirai Fa.minarh>a. Ma? 
i.l Miraci tona far w». fTutaad ftMirScaat

JOSxru WOOD

loyvn 8|»lrltmiltat Camp Meeting.

•n>*  *»lr1ia*A«'»nf  No«v*  ra low» »ifl fc.nibM» Misa«
U«HI SuWllwlr TVM Aaaaal Camp Meeticx »1 Moi 
'FArk. »aar HO»»ir, Howard Co. towa. «-mœ»»«»« Js 
Ma. and »adira Jal» Uh or Mk. Dr. J. M. I’esbln sad I’rvf 
8*  NUM teavabaaa »him- d aa »peakera. Mrs. li. N. V»a 
ttooaho. rayehoniwrie aad baimea» tn odium, sod Geo I*.  
GjI’*».  Utairi-nr»»! and toil tnidiom. wul ba tn atttudaaro, • 
and a amarai la»11 altos u ei tended to all who fr»l Intonated 
to attend and teka owl la IM aieretoM. On Fndaj arsala« Uxn will ba aa Ind*>p»oda4es  Soct.bte with mualcJur «aac*  
In*,  and If disimi. ■<«>•« muaic wUl Im fazAahM S>r dsacia« 
enn da» rivai S l*itor  ISP. a. LsI all a■» ran brio« tonto 
u4 boJdtu*.  W<.«r and ha» allí te furnUhod f'M to all 
camtwra Coto, of Arraarttorab*.  J, Nkbo's and Ira Bl- 
dndXorCr N«-h and W. ^rt. of Lima Stria«»,'
sod o W. of Itonalr. Kpnair la os tba Chkawo.
MUwaakH Pani R IL &tt. ra uf inqalry nA? ba
dincted to WBliaTRH, Bonalr, Uowani Donni»,
Iowa. «HO 11

\A/±i-A_T?
Materlalirfs. or a Nplrliual Philoso

phy anil Natural Bellglon.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,*  -
Detroit, mi ch,

/i/Uor and Campilrr af'*C ’Kapi^i /'^ Ur IWr 
Ayr.," uo.l •Hoau I hr Lyjt Dryand 

and With*. ”
FIVE CHAPTERS.

'Coa/. l.-^attocar of Dosbm: WbuNrxtT
* KS>MUsrtaL.«K-Hrmitoo. ladocti«» Sc

Builam Maturi.

1« tato article

A Misan Meeting for af^Women 
Who Want to Vote. * U

. Idra of a

It appears from the*Philadelphia  IUcorâ, 
that bora medical colleges don't flourish 
well Rb the Quaker City. It aars :

** A®tlicr of the faculty of Miller's bogus 
«Çhas oome to grief. Dean Miller was 

extJSlIed by the Methodist Conference; Rev. 
Adjunct Profeaaor Major Was suspended by 
the same body-for one year) Iter. President 
Ingraham has been suspeuded by the Local 
Preacher»*  Association. The fourth head 
dropped In the baskePyestardsy. Rev. Wil
liam R- Orvta, Prufeeeor Materia Medics, 
was expelled from his 
PhUidelDhia AaaoclaUon of

_______________
D. JoawTos, 

MUW»uka«.Wto. Watar

Goo a Rnnnca-Wk 
Bar. Dr. H« 

Um.«®;Jobs K.McQ 
bmt/f oth.r. eqoally 

—- U»
,_____ iys

for which It to ri<
Ma doubla on lbs sabj««L
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Mrf. Miller and Independent Nlate- 
Wrltlng.

\blghly Honored with the presence of the venera- 
meGlfesB Stebbins. He «bared the platform In

'tytriiti from-tlic people.

AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO'TIIE 

karmoniAl pHiLosorni*.

thi ciboub—“tub Tauro“— cova um to tux mo*t 
“ ' . DI ST A XT.

There*«  Wood In All

Tbe greet Divine Ruler has «o planned and 
faehtooed tbe law« at nature, that the embodi- 
menttf every thing embraces good; and wisely 
distributed smong the rfood Is the opposlte.wblcb 
Is bed, end be bss to the highest form of mechen- 
Ism (which is men) gtvea reaaobfog faculUes. and 
endowed him with strength and prudence to eld 
him In elfUog ontlhe gojd from the bad. and to 
apply It to many source« of dexgjppmenl whereby 
the human raco may be benefited*

Tbe thought of human depravity caste a «hadow 
of doubt m to the good intent and wise purposes- 
of our all-wise Father. In whom we are teugbt.and 
readily affirm, that all hte laws are perfect, and In 
each human form 1« planted a spark of the Divini
ty, which from circumstances and clemont*  exist- 
Ing. may, as II werejay dormant, whtfh may give 
to tho careful obrerve? a reaeon «Judge that sue * 
a person Is a hard-hearted Wretch; that there Is 
not a spark of love for-Uft good In him. It mat
ters not bow far he has gone down the scale of 
degradatian (seemingly be Is gone to utter ruin), 
but from some eventful source a secret spring Is 
touched, end there buried beneath the «wb-of 
Ignorance acd vice may be s^en a heart which the 
tender touch of love fate not cwsed to eb'M forth. 
Il may be weak from unuse,yel how so»n. If fee- 
ned bp gentle words and winning smile«, the spa»k 
will brighten Into flame.

Where Is the brother or shier. If debarred from 
tbe eunehtae of friends, but would feel thus? 
What is there In tbl« world worth llvtrg for. with 
the thought that “nobody cares for me and l care 
for nobody.” Tbe evil tendency will then pre. 
dominate, and at a swift rate they are hurled down 

bias to destruction and degradation. Do wo 
•top to think how mucB.wo arc to blame for 
though unmeaningly and unknowingly? Yet 
« dealing every day with sensitive beings, 

nerves are not strong enough to bear tho 
and derision thrown out In a careless man- 

How much It would add to their happiness 
ours If we would never utter a word to fcl 
rials that might cast a shadow of regret, 

•ver ready to give an encoursglog word to the 
erring, and a gleam of sunshine will enliven tbo 
real go >d which 1« Implanted tn tbelr .divine na-

I would ask: Where te there as good a place to 
lent th« seed of benevolence and Justice aa under 
he parental roof? now many of u« with our 
very day care«, tiresome and perple'lug as |hey 
sually are, forget tho kind, word« and gentle 
lsnnera which endear u« to fach other, and also 

make homo pleasant and attractive th, tho young 
member« growing up within th« household, from 
whom In future year« will be mirrored back to us 
th« seed »own? "As tbe twksl« bent the tree la 
IncMnod." How forcibly «>/<> ! thia thought Im
prest» ua, and wo by dlllgonFcaro should cultivate 
aright tho minds of tbo tender germ» Intrusted Io 
our care, that they, by following the precspls of 
our guldaoce, may proclaim to lh< world that our 
Ilves were not a failure, but that our good deeds 
be like bread cast upon the water«.

To what length abd breadth msy we not extendi 
as wo roach out our mloda-into Infinite space, to 
grasp an Idea of the magnitude of the numberless 
wood er« of creation; and yet after th« most care- 
ful research at d unceasing toil, there 1« every day 
some now uufcldmeoL When man from diligent 
toll baa worked early and late to unearth tho hid. 
den treasures of mind and matter, and cornea to 
the conclusion that he has achieved much, how 

tr*tlvvly  little doe« be yet know of the deep 
ties of each nook and comer—each filled 
nlnuU object*,  «very one In Itself a study aa 

to Ila origin and ■ formation, and when properly 
analysed will but add rtrensth to the assertion, 
••There’« go d In all." There Is naught that ex*'  
1st« but that is placed here for some purpose, yet 
we with dur selfltb and discriminating minds 
ofte» wondrr.wby many things were brought forth, 
Kt if wo but truly understood the Immutable 

eu governing the universe, wo would know Ibero 
wm a lima aids place for -each, and that from 
them good might spring forth, although we luour 
bllndoe«« could not discern IL

We hall the I *yful  anthem sung 
O’er this terrestrial ball. 
From every note the praise be sung: 
There's good, there’, good In all. 
Tier?« geol In every man'« Intent, 
If reason ^-hit guide.
Thtnonc/rtecrel monitor 
Will les/ us not asidr.

f • • Mm. Axxa SnADLi.
Ottokse, O. •

••Meralltr ■ml llrllgiop.” ete. .

Tho srllclo In the Jockwal of March 13th, head- 
cd, "Mo*allly  and Religion Alonn not BuiUelonV— 
Tney Must be Hack .-d'by Force." seems to. mo to 

. biwephlliwopbltal. How can It be. If tbe natural 
effect »»f klndners Is peace? “If a man’s ways 
please th« L*<rd  be maketb bls'enemlet'to be at' 
peace with him " "The evil bow before lbw goo!

* and tbe wicked at tbo gates of tho righteous." 
There ere very many cases thst might bpz'clted In 
wbl'bAtl« principle has been succeetfiiL There 
«nay by apparent exception« to thia general rule, 
but If ex. mined Into, quite likely there will be 
found Wexl.t ou-es sjfflcleat Igr punishment. 
Perhaps this tribe waa »elflab’, exclusive, proud, 
put! d upandJnokwAdowo'wlth 
•urrounilnZtribetfor nation» 
¿belrb.te If«o.ltmigh 
a »evete punishment to bring them to a 
eiUce a <d humility. The fact that no

•hrl.ilanlly had been msdc In sixteen

Rufvbijoof Mxxioo. •
• Dtar lirvlhm infaUh :

From the knowledge of the healthful principles 
of Bplriluallam. which haa opened our souls to 
tbe light of the truth, we have consecrated our- 
selves to sustain and props rate Ila doctrines, con.- 
vtncvd thst it Ja tbo mission of tbe truthful Spirit- 
nallat. But feeling weak before tbe serious dlf- 
flculties of the enterprise, small before the ac
cumulated number*  of adversaries who combat be, 
more then once we b«ve felt our strength to weak
en, our splrlte to vacillate, and notwlthstendlog 
the faith and entbuilaam of which we fell poo- 
sewed, we have regretted now. not to have con. 

sorted with, our brother«, lhaj congregate In 
groups more or less numerous, on the whole sur
face of the globe, and work like u«*to  secure to 
humanity Its future destiny, hence we now believe 
It to be our duly to address ourselves to them, 
■oilciting tbelr help and co-oporallon In a work of 
so much magnitude.

Uj UPthe present lime, there has not existed 
among the dlveroe Bplrltual circle« other relations 
than the ciurtedus exchange of publications; now 
we think that tn tho nature of our principle«, Il 
devclo|>« the necessity bt maintaining among us 
relations more intimate and close. Our studlee. 
our opinions, tbe organ lx >t!oo of our societies, the 
manifestations that in them they obtain—all de
mand a union, without which our works will be 
le»« Important, our effort» more weak, and thus 
will Increase the difficulties, making Iom rapid 
tbo progress of Spiritualism. How. maoy times 
by the failure of opportune assistance, of wise 
counMla. of example« worthy of Imitation, tbe 
error wllfhave usurped tbe place of the truth, and 
palofql deceptions surprialng the good faith of 
sincere WeHever». having a tendency to quench 
tbelr ardor and destroy tbelr faith.

To avoid these evils (which glvo cb apparent 
triumph to our adversaries) la what wo propose, 
calling to all our brothers for a union Indissoluble 
which corresponds to the solidarity of tho doc
trine wo profou. •

Wo have always entertained llio profound con
viction tbst tbo clrclo« established In all fparla of 
the world, are not—to «ay It thus—more than tho 
links of the chain that unite» the earth to tbo Im- 
mortll. If this is thus. If we atl tend to tbe same 
eod,*lf  we are lllumlcated by the same llrhL If 
Impelled by tbe tame desire, then why do wo live 

from.the other? Why not msko 
? Why not form aslngle,solid 
>g In lte union, imposing by 

of Its appearance, and In- 
lalms?

nt< 
lodependei 
our wtfrka

the disinter 
vincible by.

We l»ust 
guide*  us, al 
vltatlJn, mutually cj 
samr love, with the

A Ciarle

To Um Xditor Of lbs iiUUtloFMio*»ohi<*l  Joornal : .
Ao I sec an occasional request In your paper 

* r Incidents of a spiritual nature, I havo decidedfor Incidents of «spiritual nature, I have-----------
____ _1_: ’1' ooe which oc

curred some year« ago at Petersburg, Va. A 
- “„imhn, whom we 

iucated for the mln-

to send you a some what singular 
carrod some rear« ago at Pete

MAY 8. 1880

Idem Werde Irwam the Geldern State

ted by the spirit that 
, all our brothers will respond to our In- 
mutually extending their arms with Ibe 

‘ I same ro-1 will with which 
fode day, our splrlte will love In the space with
out txtanda, In tbo life without end. .

Hbw .ought wo to verify thll unionf Under 
what basis ought wo to establish our rolallons? 
Wo>do not attempt Jo Indicate It, prefer ring to 
submit the project to Illustration of the’bruthers, 
who adopting our ldea,anawer ua satisfactorily. 
For tbl« end, we request to ths gentlemen direct
ors of spiritual publlcalloCv that they, deign to 
Insert tbl« letter In their columns, and send some 
copies to the directors of meetings and societies, 
so that they may conveniently circulate them that 
we may know the opinion In thia respect, of the 
greater number of our brothers.

We love you from the heart, calling you our 
brothers. . - •

* Love to the most dhtant." 
JuviC Bju.

Representative of tho circle. 
. Toluca, February, lfcO. .

Direction In full: Jesus C. Bart, A la Admlnto- 
traclon de "La R«son’*Calle  Conalllucton numero 
2, Toluca, Mexico.

I tako pleasure In translating and sending this, 
and hope you and the other papers will comply 
with the request 1 thank you for Spanish papers, 
which I have read with much enjoyment and cir
culated among Bpanlsb Catholic friends. Tbo 
writings arc beautifully charitable, simple and 
sometimes profound. Yours In all useful works 
and In all truths

Jbssbb B. Butlbb.

learnod and very worthy gantlet 
will call Mr. A.. bad been educate 
tolry In a certain faith. Borne year« after entering 
upon hto calling, bo formed the acquaintance of 
a clergyman of another dsnomloatloo. A« their 
friendship ripened. Mr. A. becams convinced that 
hto waa a wrong faith, and adopted that of the 
other. This led to a schlam In the famUy-the 
wife and children adhering to ths original faith, 
whlls the husband and father became an object of 
•com, though never swerving from his new faith.

Matters we*i  In this disagreeable. aaaetUoff 
state for several years, when a prominent wealthy 
lady of the neighborhood died. Quito a strong 
friendship had existed between thia lady and Mrs. 
A. Mr. A. and family attended tile funeral which 
occurred late In tbo afternoon. After returning 
horns Ind taking the ovsnleg meal ho reUred. aa 
waa his custom, to hto study for the purpose of 
reading. The book which he aslected for the 
evening was Jung Btllllng, In which ho road un- 
til about cloven o'clock, wnen lowcrlog the book a 
moment to reflect upon a paaasgn which bo had 
just read, a loud knock resounded upon tho outer 
door. Ho proceeded slowly to tho door. Inteod- 
Ing to administer a severe rebuke to tbe person 
who bad thus rudely disturb«! him at oo late an 
hour, but before be reached It a volco «creamed, 
"Open the door this minute or I’ll tear tho bouae 
down!" Haatlly throwlog open |he door he found 
"darknem there and nothing more." Not a «oul 
waa visible, and utter silence relgeed without. He 
clo««d the door acd went back to bls book, but 
bad not read tong when a cry of pein w«« beard In 
the nursery, and his little daughter, a child of 
seven or eight years, cried out. “Pape, some one 
1« choking me." Ho hastened to the bed «od 
foundthe child nervou« «nd excited as though 
she had t*en  slruggllng wllh some ooe. Buppoelnr 
her to hive been tbe subject of nightmare, ho placed 
her feet in a worm water bath, rubbed thorn dry, 
then returned her to bed and endeavored to soothe 
her to steep. , Aa she still remained reatleaa, be 
sent for a phyalt * * perfect
ly well. only,ner -.am: gave her
a mild sedallvo I 1 »>*  ail right in
tho morning. lloXovcr, this case
is la so many ol ra of a similar nature, proved 
of no avail. Tb#ehlld 

 

died in a day orgwo wi< 
nervouinraa. as

Not long afteriblt, 
Juog Stilling ar 
having reached ------ —
ous occasion, tbe same knock w«s beard and the 
same threat repeated. Again he opened the door 
and found nothing there. He returned to hto book 
when a cry of pain waa »gain heard in tho nurs
ery, and a second daughter complained that the 
little sister who hsd Ju«t died wa» choking her. 
The father applied tho warin bath more thorough
ly than before and sent for tire-physician, who 
aga& pronounced It a “bad dream," etc. The 
chllTcontlnusd to droop. Every tblug wu done 
that thought could suggest, but to no purpose, 
for aho too died In a short time. This ca*c  has 
puttied me exceedingly. Il was evidently the 
work of spirits «eemlngly actuated by a de«lro for 
revenge, though I cannot understana why, a« Mr. 
A. to extremely worthy, liberal mlodcd, benevol
ent and greatly admired by hto Intimate friend» 
though understood by but fow of them.

Among your many readers there are doubtle«« 
thoM who will understand thl« case. Should any 
one deem It worth the while, I would bb gl-d to 
see the exp’anatloo. *

• Mas. E C. Htdb.
Smithfield, Va.

grow speedily worse and 
th no marked disease save 
rsldan termed IL
1r. A. was again reading 
me hour as before, when 

pteSAge of ths previ-

Cleveland Note«

Correspondence lrom Springfield
Mane.

Tbo Cleveland Society may well be proud of tho 
success of tho exercise« held to celebrate the 
Thirty-Second Annlrorasry of Modern Spiritual
ism. Cleveland Is tho spiritual center of a wide 
area, and offering unusual railroad facilities, the 
meetings there arc always of a representative 
character. Thia year a larger number than ever 
before were drawn together, and there was an en
thusiasm and spiritual feeling manifested Indicat
ing growth Id the right direction.

• From the mortalng to the evening (osslqu, 
time was completely occupied. Brother Lees 
made up a rich programme, and by bl« supe 
executive abilities, overything m_..l _;.L — 
lated order and harmony. If ev

ora upon tbo 
securing 
require 

sense of 
converts 

____________ ,____________________ ____ years of 
mlsaloukry effort, show« them to have been a 
proud and stiff-necked people.

I real xe that without war the blca«lngsof peaco 
would bo unknown; that without sin and conflicts 
which attend it. there would be no progress. After 
all, tho end being pence, there Is no w.y to secure 
IL but by bringing Into exercise acts of love and 
klndoea?,\tberefore II becomes a duty to Inculcate 
It, whatever tbo higher powers in tMr (wisdom 
may permit aa a curative process to a etefleolyped 
hardened panpie, w may not presume to do svll 
that good may come. Il Is our duty, like children, 
to obey; otherwise would it not be denying the 
power and rfflehey of faith which Works by kind- 
nose and love to save? Force may-quetch but not 
convince. Fire to a good friend, but let us not ad. 
vocals Incendiarism. War la all that and more.

Tho foregoing Is written aa preliminary, but my 
suspicion of the New Turk article Is awakened it 
reminds mo of a fictitious story gotten up by Roy. 
Dr. Worcester, nearly fifty years, ago, about’tho 
people In the Island of Loo Choo, who wererap- 
rasented to be in a high condition of morality and 
religion, and were greatly shocked at the killing 
of a bird by visitors. The story was tine and beau
tiful, but having so many letters of Inquiry about 
it, he found it necessary to acknowledge It a fle- 

• lion. This African story may and may not bo a 
flet'on. We know that ever since Constan tins, re- 
ligion has be«i upheld and protected by ths 
sword, that wars have generally Loen religious 
ones; that the clergy-craft and tho doctor-craft 
would like to have a national religion and a na- 
tlonal medical praelice supported by force under 
law. Notice, the missionary waa careful to repeat 
tho phrase. “There to no God." Noy if they g.ta 
God in tho constitution. It must be, of courts', a 
Ood of battles Is not this B. M. an enemy In tho 
S? Wo qre surrounded with perils and mu«t 

up constant ^gilance. Tou are on the watch 
-------- Who to

Tbe leetoree by Henry Kiddle, of New York, on 
lb« Blb!«and Modern Bplrituallsm.aud ifea Soul*«  
Balvatton were given her- th« lhtb of April at 
Gill’s'Halt They were well received and listened 
to with much Inrerest by a number of people who 
do not usually attend.. Mr. Kiddle »«ads frorft his 
manuecripL but 1« not cJoaely confined to It He 
baa a pleaslag and easy Cddreu. and brings to tbe 
’platform tbe mannera of a gen lie ru an. His argu- 
mint from the Bible wm conclusive, and both ] bls 
lectures are very well adapted to pcoplo Just bo- 
ginning tbo Investigation.

Tbe Pilgrim. J. M. Peebles, will lecture here tho 
last four 8und«ys In Msy. giving also lecture« 
each Saturday evening previous upon his Travels 
Io the F.s«t

Tbe lectures of Joseph Cook on Bplrltualhm 
are being read here considerably by seekers after 
the new phenomena. It 1« generally conceded 
that Cook has entered «o far Into tbe loveatlga- 
Uoo and admitted to mneb that there wpl be no 
retreat for him Ooe of the Webster’« Dictionary 
Merriams here, a prominent light In the orthodox 
church, regrets that Co)k ha*  “dabbled Into tho 
subject." He feara ho will be lost to orthodoxy.

"Bob" lugeraoll gave a ltolurs here Thursday 
evening In the City Hall.on “What must wo do to 
be Bkved." He bad an audienc« of some six hun
dred, and bl« wit, humor and his trenchant «en- 
tencc« convulsed and convinced hundreds of hl« 
audlonce. He 1« scattering tho firebrands of truth 
among the musty church rubbish of the old «tamp- 
log ground of Jonathan Edwards, and tho Con
necticut Valiev Is fa«l abolishing "H«ll" and tho 
blue New England theology.
• Washington Gloddeu, tho literary preacher of 
the N/rth Congregational Church of thia city, Is 
throwing out from Bunday to Bunday fresh 
thoughts on new subjects, and leading, hl« con
gregation forward aa fast as they can bear tbe 
light. He la a reformer and to doing n-nobl« work 
here.

I Itoteoed to a discourse from Rev. Pbllllpo 
Brooke, of Boston, at the Kptocdpal Church hero 
on Easter Bunday. He took bold ground and ad
vtoed his people to accept all tbe new truths that 
•clenee found, no matter If it did sesm to conflict 
with previous ideas or traditional beliefs.*  Ho 
said thb religious Ideas of the Ep 
change «|ilb the progress of knowl 
all truth coming from God must p 
much more In the «amo strain, and 
prewion that one preacher at leMt In that church 
of fossil beliefs was advancing’along the lino of 
.tbo.now discoveries In physics. ,

Tbe Free Religious Society here had a sociable 
orf Friday evening tho 33d. al Gill’s Hall. Tbs at 
teodance was rather small owing to the lateoesata 
thsaearon and tbe attracUws of Ingersoll the 
night before. *

Quite a sensation has been produced here lately 
by the dlttrtbaUon through the city of a epIrlL 
message from the late William Gunn.a prominent 
wbolwals liquor dealer, wbo passed awa/test falL 
He brioagij to the very artotocracy of7tbe city, 
being wealthy and living In aa «lagant/reside«oe 
on Mspl« «treat. Hto present opinion df tbs busi- 
new by which be obtained hto wealth to not very 
Ssttertng. and tbe high tone of «octoty in which 
he asovvd, do not roltah hto coming back to speak 
the words of regret, which are tbs bardsn of hto 
message*  Borne person saw the mwsage In one 
of our Journals, and from beobvolenl motives, had 
a lot printed for free circulation. It Is quite a 
good tempenbee tract as you wtU see. .

I. L H. Willis spoke here the «th of April,and 
gave two good lectures. It will be a- great Ira- 
provemeot here if aueb lecturers w Peebles, Kid- 
die, Wllllu Denton. Baxter, Lynn, Wheelock, and 
others of ¿raie are called to the exclusion 

--------------- -

lane

the Im-

MBsattorallats,

who are

log to the evening eesalQo, the 
* •*  - - ‘..Ihad

_________superior 
moved with calcu- 

_______ _ ________ my. If evory town in tbo 
United Blates bad a Lr< La Nichole or a Champ
ion. In ten year« Spiritualism would bwtbe strong
est power In the land.

Father Lawrence waa present and bad the pleaa- 
uro of seeing the deep iulerott taken In the day 
which was first «elected through him by IhoHpIrit- 
world; not aa strong aa leal year, and evidently 
before many anniversaries to lake big place with 
tbo»o wbo seem to occupy all tit thoughts.

Mrs. Shepherd made an excellent Impression aa 
an earnest devoted worker and Intereatlng k 
er. Tho snow white head and behovol face of 
Mrs. Morse was like a benediction. Imple and 
unaffected In her manuer, she at on o«tabllshes 
«deep sympathy with her bearers,'which never 
falter«. Prof. Beymoar gave a short and thought
ful speech.
“ - • • •• 3rotten.8mlth family,

daughters, and Wltb-
Tho singing waa by-qho Grottan.8mltb fandjj, 

father, mother, son £nd two daughters, and With
out fear of contradiction, we say that they have 
no superiors Is the rank« of liberalism or any
where else. Honored reafweted by all who 
know them, they give character to the entertain
ment at vhich\hty appear. TJhey slog songs of 
the new dispensation, pouring out their whole 
souls and lifting the thoughts of their hearers Into 
the very heaven of harmony. We would like to 
see them on a triumphal tour of the country, sing
ing out the Old with their glad songs of the New.

The Lyceum gave an entertainment tn the even
ing, which was extremely successful. As we eat 
and listened to tho answers from tho group«, wo 
thought: "Obi that Brother A. J Davis was here; 
how the memory of this evenlog wotfld cheer him 
whr’n he become« disheartened over tho seeming, 
ly «low progress."

It Is tho greatest pleastire for us to meet tbo 
friends at Cleveland; so many of them that space 
will not.even allow ua to record their names all 
treasured up in memory. Tbelr kind words are 
full of atrezglb and assurance.

nuMOS Tuttlb.

t wlah to call your atteatloa to a feature of 
Splrltaallsm that I have never ae«u In print. Mrs. 
Miller, aa I have told you before, la an excellent 
slate-writing medium. She always site with her 
right aids to tho table, and holds the slate under 
neath with her left hand, bar right hand lying 
upon the/op of the able. Hor husband being a 
clairvoyant, he will alt at ono aide of the room 
and.desdrlbo tho splrlte asthoy come up to write. 
He aays the spirit a lands-at Mrs. M ’a jacx, a lltUe 
to tho right, and writes upon ¿ho alate just aa if 
there waa no table .there: or. In other words, 
writes right through tie top of tbo tattle. Mrs. 
Rooney bad groat curRtLty to know bow a spirit 
does ¿he. writing, ao she viewed tbo ‘opeyatlon 
with -a clairvoyant eye,and makes the same report 
that MZ Miller ¿qua. Ho says that It can bo used, 
as a toot. Let tfiUlalrvoyact alt back and do- 
scribe the spirit In aUuw tone to some one, and 
then compare the algkature of tho spirit with his 
description. ? ’ ’
• Ooe evening ho recognised tho spirit of George 
Washington ao being prose nte said he waa walk
ing to and fro In the room walling for a chance to 
write. Chairs and tables are not al all In their 
way. Rb soon steps up to writs, takes up the 
pencil, makes a stroke across tho alate, then looks 
al tho pencil, apparently to ooe If It to all iIght 
then he writes: and When the alate to oxamined 
tbo names of “George and Martha Washington" 
are On it

Q W. Bmamt.

From my tower or observation 1 perceive inat 
the foe to v! gits nt, vicious and bitter, leaving no 
stone unturned to accomplish our overthrow. 
They have planted tbelr battery on commanding 
positions, end have trained their guns to bear 
upon every weak point.

Qaesllon.—What are our weak points. Watch- 
man?

Answer.—Tour weakest point to In the tendency 
of many of your speakers and followers to Chris
tian tea Spiritualism, and It to a growing eril. Better 
teach a moral Spiritualism.than a cbrtoUan BplrtL

Q—WAt to the dlNsrence between moral and 
chrisUan Spiritualism?

A.—Morality to a system or practice of moral du- 
ties, and to Jnvolved In six commands: 1. Thou 
shall do no murder. 1. Thou shall not commit 
adultery. A Thon shall not steal. 4. Thou ahal*  
not bear false wllaets. 5 Hoot ................... ‘
thy mother, fi. Thou shall love ------
thyself. iCbrlstlsnlty teaches that for salyaUon- 
dr to attain sternal life, you moil bellhve In Jef— 
Christ, the very son of God, and him crucified, attf> 
that eternal life can only be obtained through be
lief In the atonement offered-by Jesu«, the blood 
of Christ. Thia system haa produced morn than 
one Pocasset tragedy, therefore any tendency 
towards chrtotlanlly to a departure from the moral 
code of "How to attain eternal life" (Math. ID) 
There Is not on record a single Pocasset t««<edy 
or other crime as a result of moral teaching.

Your second weak point may be found In the 
disposition of many to amalgamate Bplrltualtom 
and materialism In all of its multiform delation«, 
such aa athstot, materialist, Unitarian, Unlver- 
•allst, or Christianity In any of Its relations. Why 
should you. th« Bplritualtots. step dowh and off of 
ths broad platform of moralltv with Ito motto, 
“Progretefon here and hereafteP*̂

Tbe third weak point may be traced to a daw 
of teacher« palming thsmsslvestofl as Bplritualtots 
and believers Io Spiritualism, W^o never low th« 
opportunity of belltUlog mediums, mediumship 
and Bplrituallam. There are to-day and have been 
for years, a class of men and women In tho ranks 
of Bplrituallam, who seek c inKo y tn on I of Spirit- 
ualtots. take their money,'eat tbelr bread end but
ter, ridicule their God-given mediumship and mo- 
dlums, and who bare no word of approval eave for 
their own selves, and that borrowed from writer», 
lecturer» aud «clenllsto-who havo never ¿rodycod 
a spiritual science or fact, Im*,  who havo been 
compelled by Bplrltualtom arnTIte fact« to recog- 
nly Its truths Weed them outl

Tour fourth weak point to In the tendency of 
many Spiritualists to entertain traveling--frauds, 
tramps, tricksters and vagabonds. Spiritualists 
will flock to a hall and pay from twenlv fire to 
thirty-five cento to witness a palpable fraud, ex
hibited by a known fraud and mountebank. With
in tbe month preceding to-day. May 1st. l®0. Mel- 
vllle Fay. wife (?) and helper, have exhibited In 
Quincy, HI. De« Moines and other western cities, 
to overflowing hou*cs,  and loadlnir*Bplrltualtots  
of those places called on these frauds, went to 
tbelr meelloie, endorsing them m honest, and of
fering to'guarantee good pay If they would re
main in the city and give siances. Fay is now 
traveling under tho namo of Cummins. This 
Cummin» y«» found In tho comntery at De» 
Moines, by a Isdy of tho house where ho stopped, 
and recognised as Cummins on Saturday, and on 
Bunday night be produced slates with writing on 
them, giving names, etc. On Monday evcnlngthe 
writer met Melville Fay and wife, ana» Cummin« 

. and talked with them, knowing them personally.
The fifth weak polul la In believing too much; it 

to aa unreasonable aa believing too little. Every 
medium wbo demands crucial.conditions under 
which to give tests, should be willing to grant his 
or her patrons the right to make crucial conditions 
under which they receive tbelr teat. If a medium 
demands absolute darkness and that the company 
shall not exceed thirty, and that they shall not 
have oo thslr persons « light or wherewith to 

■strike a light, and that all shall join bands and 
not break tbe conditions during the alince, cer
tainly tbelr patrons have as much right to demand 
that tho medium shall submit to thSTr terms as 
that they shall submit to bls or her terms. True, 
the medium may say, “Very well, go without tho 
evidence." “All right," let tbo patrons Hy7 Xlo 
without the dollar and «Bo who will stand it the 
longcsL" Term« will soon be aYTangod.

The sixth weak point la*  k> your disjointed, In
harmonious iixuagement of your conventions, 
•octettea sod meetings, and In the silly , cry of a 

uiteTtg. free speech, ete... Freedom mean« 
exemption from the control of another; liberty, 
familiarity. Why should ao Atheist Impose hl« 
cold, graveyard logic upon tho warm Impulses of 
a spiritual meeting? Why should a Catholic priest 
Impote upon a spiritual meeting tbe dogma of In
fallibility? or th« Adventist the rotten dogma of a 
material resurrection? Let spiritual meetings be 
for Bplrltuall.te and let all others come to learn 
Bplrituallam of Qur medluma-xxers aud Teachers, 
and whenevar any wellorgaulxeU church or so
ciety wishes to put forward^ champions to debate 
rationally aud reasonably thslr cause aa compared 
with 8phltua)l«m, then m«el them under strict 
nites of debate.

Tho seventh weak point with Bplrllualtoto h In 
tho patronago «Ivon to those organlxtllons, so
cieties and paper« that havo nover a good word 
for our cause. We are never beard ‘on Spiritual. 
tom In tbe pnlplla of tbe Calbqllc or Evangelical 
churches. We are not recognised on tbo platform 
of temperance. How many Spiritualists have been 
Invited to speak for athelate or Liberal League»? 
and those who are Invited are expected to Ignore 
8plrltuall«m aud advocate something foreign to 
our sacred csum. Every dollar paid to Material, 
tots or their organ«, to «o much strength taken 
from the fountain of your own support.

Bplrltuall.t, please look at these weak point«, 
and ask youraelxps If It Is wise to.take a paper 
that wraps you In oblivion; to pay a tplclster to 
send you to bell; to eggage a speaker to teach 
you to forget to Invite to your platform thoto 
whose social and moral live« are ascar oo the white 
banner of Bplrituallam. whose political principles 
leads you luto unstable government and tho mad. 
fsnatlctom'of the commune.

Let us bd Bpirllualtoto, making everything else 
subservient to Spiritualism.

s, E. V. Wftaox.
Tomah, Wl«., Apr!’. 80. IMd. \

' Frwnklla’n flpirltuallnm. ,

FkOM DB. FMAWXI4M TO MISS B. nCBBABD.
PllLADBLFBIA, Feb. lfi, 17M.

DbabCuilp,—I condole with you. We have 
lost a most d«ar aud valuable relation, but It 
Is the will of God aud Nature thst these mor. 
tel bodies be laid as'ds whan ths soul to to 
enter Into reel Ilfs. Exltteoce her« on earth la 
hardlfto be called life. Tta rather go embryo 
state—a preparation to living; a min to not com
pletely born until ho to dead. Why, then, should 
we grieve that a new child to born among the Im- 
mortato-S new member edded to thslr society?

We are spirits. That bodies should be Isut to 
us while they can afford ua pleasure, assist ua In 
acquiring knnglodgo, or la doing: good to our 
fellow-creature«, Is a kind and benevolent act of 
God. When they bocomo unfit for the{3purposes. 
aud afford us palq Instead of pleasure. Instead or 
an aid become 
of the IntenUo 
equally kind ai 
by which we i 
AMtt.

We, ourselves, prudently In 
partial death. A 
cwh not be reston 
plucks oul * /_____  _
possibility of pains and dlsea*  
capable of making him «uSsr.

Oar friend and we are Invited abroad on a party 
of pleasure that to to last forever. His ehair waa 
S ready, and he ua. Wa co«R

rou venlsnUy i and wby should
wear« soon to

ial. 4. Thou shall, 
lor-thy father acd 
e thy neighbor a^ 

brlstlaolly teaches that for ealyatlon< 
eternal lite, you must belteve In Jesui 
very son of God. and him cruelfled, aqdv 
? ______  ly be obtained through be-'

lief In the atonement offo'od-tay Jeau«, the blood
II». 1 III! IVIWUl U«" piUdUV-IU mau i .
Pocasset tragedy, therefore any tendency 
rd« Christianity la a departure from the mor«J- -¡J, „f*

Below wa give air extract from a'busloeas letter 
written by a gentleman of wldo experience and 
culture, who to well and favorably known aven 
beyond tha,ranks of Bplrituall<tat
>1 approve of tho efforts 

making to give a higher 
movement. Not that I 
(our course; you can h 
t la to be hoped that 

such a perfect flUln 
and action. I 
prove is your 
reformer of tbo move 
great work now to be 
spread of our 
other« to uqd« 
gross abutre H

'vtrument of hli in the
world. A groat work to this, one which domanda 
the full energies of determined, active capable 
men still In prime of Ilfs like yourself.

“Moat of tho older 8plrltualtete-thoM who.wltb 
active effort, have followed the movem'ent through 

xlte first generation of.human life—are passing on 
to the hereafter, or stopping aside Into tho retire. 

I rest of advancing age. But Spiritualism 
Jtseir, now Just entering upon tbo fourth decade 
of Ils modern life, is MUI rushlogonward. and at a 
rale too rapid, perhava, for a safe and healthy 
progro««: and great skill and fidelity are requisite 
to gqard It from Impendlog evils, and to guide It 
Into channels of br’-“*- ..........“

"I am g(ad. tbf r----------- ------------------
yqpnger «kd more vigorous are comln 
to the front, and e .................
largely tbs iblllty-

are ao earneatly 
the Spiritualist 

Irh evory detail of 
t that. I think, 

too Individual for 
to one groove o4 thought 
mean especially to ap

ed position aa a critic and 
nt. For to my mind, the 

la not to hasten the

brighine«« and beneficence, 
frefore. to know that some of ths 

, . „ . ...................---•< promptly
to the front, and especially that you who have so 
largely tbs iblllty-menlal and financial, aa I sup- 
poed^soem willlog to devote your best to tho 
work In hand: add I tru«t that you have, or will 
have, many others who like myself will consldet.lt 
a ploaoufo to work with you through the column« 
of tho JocqwAL, and thus lift from your mental 
shoulders «orno of that heavy burden necessarily 
belonging to an editor.

Iler. Joarph Cook

mb rance, and answer none 
hlch they were given, it la 

ncrocnevolcnt that a way is provided 
may get rid of them. That way is

i some case i choose a 
painful limb, which 

it off. Hi that 
t a tooth, parts aD Ue i 
’* ------- * diseases it waa lj*  Je

Dearer, Col.

Rev. Joseph Cook Is on the right road at last: 
ho approaches the “Gates Alsri’f-hc knocks and 
lol tho elate opens unto hl tn.’*’ Would that all 
clergymen of tbe."old schoor'hsd k like courage; 
much good would result therefrom.
x The editorial In reply to hlfc. In a late number 
of thqJOUKMAL, by the kind spirit pervading It, 
and by~Itarofi>preben«lve views, sound and logl- 
cal deductions, and. Jat reschJng.<omprehtD»lon 
of thought, Is of great «flVvtce-fo the seeker after 
truth. «

A portion of the Professor's statement of facte, 
experimental. In tho presence of Mr Watkins, 
would receive favor In any court of Justice, aa be
ing the tertlmony of present and living witnesses, 
while at the same time tho balance of^Ù» extracts 
from tho -Biblical record for lllus^nlon of bls 
argument against Splrltuallim, wonll be at once 
rejected sa "heareay" evidence, wholly unrellah 
and Inadmlttlhte on a legal l«»ue, fouliin follow. 
Ing reason: Who was tho ancient n«ychlc tested 
like Mr. Watkins? WHO the scientist holding 
tbo alate "clamped with lira«» fixtures?" What 
proof havo woos to the . "opening of the young 
man'awyes, or that be saw a mountain full of 
boraea of fire?" dr that •‘chariota ol fire were around 
about Elijah V Wbo waa present to hear tho 
"serpent speak ?" Who saw tho "threo mon wh » 
came up out of the furnace without thè smell of 

.fire on their garmentsF' Who waa II that «aw 
the hand and fingere writing on the w*V*  of Bel- 
sbaxxsr'a palace?

By adopting the aald history, the Professor 
evinces bl« faith la It as authenticated evidence, 
while ho strenuously denies the aUtements of re
spectable living wllaesSe« of to-diy. unteti under 
teat conditions of bls own Invention

“Oh! cooststency, where la thy blu»hF'
Does aueb a courte barmonix-3 with the grrat 

attribute of Integrity or of honest Intent? But 
tho I'tofotaor perpetrates a sorry compliment 
upon hl« friends when be says: "Of tho nine ob- 
servers, a majority were not only not Spiritualists, 
but thoroughly prejudiced against the claims 
made In behalf of tbo psychic who led tho experl- 
mcn.te." Men of enlightenment would prefer to 
bo thought no subject to tbe low and vulgar pas
sion, prejudice, as Incompailblo with tbe Id^a of a 
cultured mind and high order of intellectual ca
pacity.

Little Falls, N. T.

ThC^Ethleu of Nplrltualla

-A System of MoAl Philosophy Founded on 
«rotation and the Continuity of Man's Ex'stence 

syond the Grave/’ by Hudson Tutll». Published 
by the Rellglo Philosophical Publishing Company,

This Is a work by ooe of the ablett authore In 
spiritual literature In the United States. He.bow- 
ever, does not claim any merit for tho thoughts 
expressed In this work or other of hit wiitln«», as- 
ho la under the Influence and direction of hlasplrll 
guides. Right well havo the spirit« a« author« 
and be as their amanuenals performed the labor 
undertaken Io this little volume. One cannot Im
partially road it without being Imprestel with 
grander Idcaa of God, the universe, and of fnan 
and his dosllny, than be ever had before. Wo 
commend tbla work aa worthy of careful reading 
and deep study.—Trnu .SpfriiwaUL

John A. Hoover, of PhUsdelpbla. writes: 
Permit me to besr testimony In appreciation of 
that pdrtlon of tbe JoCBNax. which contains the 
•L'Ult communications through Clara A. Robinson. 
The communlcstton from E:tas Shew. Phtladol- 
1bla, Is loeognlted. Many years ago Brother 

haw labored with tbe Lyceum of tbe First As- 
soelatl m. He loved tho work, and wav quite an 
occeotrlc character in It. Illa communication (I 
am loformbd) Is characteristic of him.

BahbAtb, April 18th, the First Association were

the'mornlng with Brother Lynn and gave ua quite 
anlolereallng addreae relative to tbo progress ol 
the great work.

ve that 
, P»P*.  7BAXKUX.

I

JOUMXAL la 
MKKJÄS 
•ocslves to be the

A well-spent Ufe to like a well-spent day ; al Its 
Xlose there to a wish for a rest

Itleliee and honor- acqnlred by Injustice 
to ms but floating ckuds —Aw/Wka

Nelemre, aa understood by the world, doe« not 
appeal to tbe religion« principles In man.

It has been remarked that among 8plr!toaltoto 
tboro are no backsliders—once Bplritaaitot always 
a Bplritaaitot.
• Neg pass into the next life under the same 
laws of obligation, and of causo ami consequence, 
that they cXl»t here.

ffplrltualinm. with attendant phenomena 
presents many^pr<|blems which belong legitimately

Eavr, like the worm, never runs but to the 
fairest fruit; Ilk« a cunning blood hound, It «iaglea 
out the fnUeet deer In the lock.

The btossing of a boa«« to toodoe««. Tho bon-. 
or of b boats'to hospitality. The ornament of a 
OMtealmln<LUaeM' Th, hil'plneM B fc’uM U

• Tbe purest Ring may be « bv
coming In coo tact with the lra; thJ
pare winds from heaven become 
Ing acroas a cesspool — WilKaa.

may II bo aald, Ufa to am 
tagas and seers 
to tbo prosant da; 
Intricate for tho i 
of science artf'ev

•tis a 
solvo; 
hgvo provo n

Tho do
Iho knoall ___ ___________ _

dseply Inleiested.
Madera Spiritualista tasche« tbo con Un ned 

•xtotenoo of human spirita. HAI tboto oondltton te 
sutrit llfs dspsnda

consldet.lt
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suite were clearly arrlvedlt as thus, stated 
by him: —

“These experiments confirm beyond doubt 
the conclusion at whfch I arrived In ihy 
former paper, namely, the existence of 
fore® associated dn spme manner not yet ex- 
pUMeth with the human organization, by 
which force. Increased weight is capable of 

. being Imparted to solid bodies without 
physical contact In the case of Mr. Home, 
the development of this lorce varies enor
mously, not only from week to week, but 
from hour to hour; on some occasions the 
force Is inappreciable by my testa for an 
hour or more, and then suddenly reappears 
in great strength. It is capable of acting 
at a distance from Mr. Home (not- unfro- 
quently as far as two of three feet) but is 
always strongest close to híuí. W

“Being Ormly convinced that there tould 
be no manifestation of one form of force 
without the corresponding expenditure of 
some other form of force, I for a long time 
searched In vain for evidence of any force 
or power befog used up in the production 
of three resulte. Now, however, having 
seen more of Mr. Home, I think ¡ perceive 
whatit is that this psychlc/orce uses up 
for ite development. In employing the 
terms vital force, or nervous energy, I 
am aware that I am employing words 
which convey very different slgnlflcations 
to many invretlgators ; but after witnessing 

** the-painful stat® of nervous and bodily 
prostration In which some of these experi- 
mertts have loft Mr. Home-after seeing 
hicú lying almost fainting on the floor, pale 
and Speechless—I could scarcely doubt that 
tbs' evolution of psychic force ia accom-' 
panled by a corresponding drain of vital 
force.

“I have ventured to give this new forco 
the name of nsyohlc force because of its 
manifest relationship to certain psychologi
cal conditions and liecause I was most de
sirous to ¿void the foregone conclusion im- 
C" <1 In-the title under which it has hitherto 

n claimed as belonging to a province be 
Sond the rnnWof experiment and argument, 
lut having found that it is within the pro- 

vineó of purely scientific research.it is enti
tled to be known by a scientific name, and 

• I do not thlok that a more appropriate one 
could have been selected/

' / And yet when this term “psychic force” 
is rightly analyzed and applied, it would 
seem to tie hardly less committal to the 
spiritual theory tiran is the term “medium” 
which Trof. Crookes, at this stage of his 
inquiry, seems so anxious to avoid. For 
psychic force. If used in ite natural phil-

• ologlcal sens®, must mean 8oub#jce,,men- 
tal-force, spIriUforce, or whatq^er other 
term one may choose to represent the ego of 
man, the centra) citadel Being the will-pow
er, which belongs pre-eminently to htiman 
beings, whether in, or out ot the material 
form. That the psychic force or will power 
of Homo ulóno, could produce results like 
those passed. In rev Io wr-, would be an ex
tremely unreasonable supposition, to say 

■ the least Bot that the combined will-pow
er of a harmonious group of invisible co
operating spirit intelligences, in close rela
tions with the experiments . in progress 
should produce these results, would not 
seem to be so unreasonable. .
"rSYCHIO FORCE XNn MODERN SPIRITUAL- 

UM,’*
is tb® beading of the fourth paper of Prof. 
Crookes, which is mainly occupied with a 
skillful and sharply conducted defense of 
himself and Jits position against the ungen
erous and bitter attacks of a writer in the 
Quarterly lieview, in an article entitled, 
“Spiri tu al ism and Ite Recent Converts,” in 
which Prof.Crookre himself is classed among - 
three recent converts. This gives the Pro
fessor an opportunity to clearly define his 
position at that time, which.he does in the 
foITrvwing language:

"I hMuvdeslred to examine the phenome
na from a point of view as strictly physical 
as their nature will peyinit I wish to as
certain the iawsgovyfning the appearance 
of very remnrknblw phenomena which, at 
the present time, are occurring to an almost 
incredible extent That a hitherto unrec
ognized form of force—whether it be call
ed psychic force, or x force is of little con- 
Saence-ls Involved In this occurrence, Is 

with me a matter of opinion, but of 
absolute knowledge ¡ but the nature of that 
force.or tire cause which immediately ex
cites It« Activity, forms a subject qn which 
I do not at present feel competent to offer 
an opinion.’*

The defence which follows Is certainly 
ably and suc^resfully conducted, and leavee 
the ponpous^nd self-opinionated reviewer 
in a position not to be specially envied. But 
it is needle«s-r-lndeed Impossible in ao lim 
lt®d an article—for me to follow In z detail 
what is given of /this /cobtroversy In this 
voluma-irom which I quote. An-ihstance 
or two In the language of Prof.Crookre will 
suffice to illustrate the general character of 
defence:

"On page 337 the writer Insinuates that 
the early scientific training of myself and 
feUow-workers has been deficient Speak
ing for myself, I may say that my scientific 
training could not have well commenced 
earlier than it did. Some time before I 
was sixteen I b*M  been occupied m experi
mental work in a private physical laborato
ry- Then 1 entered the Royal College of 
Chemistry, under Dr. noffman, where I 
staid six years. My first origina! research, 
on a complicated and difficult subject, was 
Kbilsbed when I was nineteen; ¿nd from 

it time to the present, my scientific edu
cation has been one continuous lesson in 
exactness of observation."

The conclusion of hif personal defence Is 
given as follows: “Here 1 must bring this 
enforced vindication to a close. The self
reference to which 1 have been constrained, 
Is exceedingly distasteful to me. I forbear 
to cbaracterixe In Atting terms the spirit of 
this attack upon a scientific worker; it is 
enough that I have proved that in tea dis
tinct instance« the reviewer has deliberate-, 
ly calumniated me. It is a heavy and true 
charge to bring against any one occupying 
the reviewer’s position amongst scientific 
men.” . - - -. .

The matter was taken Up*by  others, some 
of whom denounced the writer in the Quart. 
ertylnpo measured terms. One. of these 
Erete is in tlis following terms: "Against 

attempt to stop the progrtas of Investi
gation,to damage the truffinteres ts of science 
and the cause of truth, by thus throwing 
low libellous mud upon any and everybody 
who steps at all aside from the beaten paths 
of ordinary invretlgatlon. The true busi
ness of selene« |s tho discovery of truth, to 
seek It wherever It may be found, to follow 
the pursuit through by-ways and highways, 
sod bavlo^found^to proclaim it plainly 

or prejudice,’ 
converted in!

elaborate efforts to 
reputation of any 

scientlflc duty, the Urne for plaini 
and vigorous protest has arrived.

My readers wfil be glaff to learn that this Is 
the general feeling ot the leading scientl Ac 
men of the metropolis; whatever they may 
think of the particular investigations of 
Mr. Crookes, thez. Rr® unanimous in ex
pressing their denunciations of this article 
in the Quarterly.''
‘•'NOTES OF INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA 

CALLED SiyRITUAL,”

is the title of tho next chapter In the- vol
ume before me. In it Prof. Crookes gives 
a comprehensive and very Interesting state
ment of results, prefaced with explanatory 
remarks from which 1 tako tho following:

¡•My principle object will be to place on 
record a series of actual occurrences which 
have taken place In,my own house, in the 
presence of trustworthy witnesses, and un
der as strict testcondition as I could devise. 
Every f^ct which I have observed Is, more
over, corroborated by the records of • inde
pendent observers atother time« and plaeeA 
It will be seen that the facte are of the 
most astounding character, and seem utter
ly Irreconcilable with all known laws of 
modem science Having satisfied mvself 
of thoir truth it would be moral cowardice 
to withhold my testimony because my pre
vious publications were ridiculed by.critlcs 
and others who knew nothing whatever of 
the subject and who wer.e too prejudiced 
to see and Judge for themselve? whether or 
not thete was truth in the pnenomena; I 
shall state simply what I have seen and 
proved by repeated exixrlment and test, 
aDd I havo yet to learn that it Is Irrational 
to endeavor to discover the causes of unex
plained phenomena.’*. .. .“I ijow proceed to 
classify some of the phenomena which have 
come under my notice, proceeding from the 
simple to tho mUTo complex.”... ."My read
ers will rcmetnbor that, with the exception 
of cases especially mentioned, the occur
rences have taken place in my own house, 
in the light, aiul with only private frieiuis 
present besides tho medium.**  It will bo 
seen by this quotation and what follows 
that the writer hits at length so far advanc
ed In his faith that he Is able henceforth to 
use the term medium without comment 
or quotation marks, Instead of "psychic 
force" as before.

His classification o&eetahjlshed phenome
na Is a® folloiG: I

I. "The movement of. heavy bodies with 
contact, but without meehaniml exertion" 

n “Th» — ^audee, andII. 'The ph 
other allted

Under this 
touches u 
gence

end P(of. Crookes at length 
the question .of the Intelli- 

ring these-physical phe
nomena. Ji® says, after admitting that 
there Is such an intelligence, ••The intelli- 
Knee governing’the phenomena is some- 

nee below that of the rncdluta. It is fre-. 
quently In direct opposition to the wishes 
of the medium; when a determination has 
been expressed to do something which 
might not t>o considered quite rftht. I have 
knoWn urgent messages given to induce a 
reconsideration. Tho Intelligence is some
times of such a character as to lead to the 
belief that It does not emanate from any 
person present.” Rather a cautiously ex
pressed admission this, but It shows that 
there Is a gradual and sure giving way in 
the direction of the only satisfactory ex
planation of the phenomena. The experi
ments made under this head were mostly 
with Miss Kate Fox. now Mrs. Jenckin.
Ill, "The alteration of weight in bodies.'' 

ot which a sufficiency has already been 
given.
IF. "Movements of hea vu substanots when 

at a distance from the medium."
Of these he gives several marked instan

ces, such as his own chair being turned 
Ky around whllsthis feet were off the 

of a chair advancing to the table from 
a distant corner of the room when all were 
watching it, of a small table moving slowly 
across tho room, and a variety of other 
movements of tho kind, occurring without 
contact, under highly satisfactory test con
ditions. /

I’. "The riling of tables and chairs off the 
ground without contactowith any person.'*  

Tho especial facts occurring under this 
bead are thus stated: “On five separate oc
casions.^ heavy dlnlug table rose between 
a few inches and ,ono and a half feet off the 
Aoor, under special circumstances which 
rendered trickery Impossible. On another 
occasion, a heavy table rose from the door, 
In full light, while I was holding the medi
um’s .hands and feet. On another occasion 
the table rose from the door, not only when 
no person was touching it, but under condi
tions which I bad prearranged so as to as
sure unquratlonable proof of the fact.”

VI. "The levitation ef human beings." 
“On one occasion I witnessed a chair, 

with a lady silting on It, rise several inches 
from the ground. On another occasion, to 

.avoid the suspicion of this being in some 
way performed by herself, the lady knelt 
on the chair In such a manner that Its four 
feet were visible to.us. It then rose about 
three inches, remained suspended for about 
ten seconds, and then slowly descended. At 
another time two children, on separate oc
casions, rose from the door with their chairs, 
In full daylight, under (to me) most satis
factory conditions: for I was kneeling and 
keeping-close.watch upon the feet of the 
chair, andjroserving that no one might

( touch them.
"The most striking oases of levltatlort 

which I have witnessed have been wtfK 
Mr. Home. On three separate occasions 
have 1 seen him raised completely from the 
floor df'-the room, once sitting in Un easy 
chair, once kneeling on his chair, and once 
standing up. On each occasion I had a full 
opportunity of watching the occurrence as 
it was taklDg place.

.’“There are at least a hundred recorded 
instance« of Mr. Home’s rising from th<r 
ground in the presence of as many separata 
persons, and I have heard from the Ups of 
the three witnesses to the most striking oc
currence of this kind—the Earl of Dunrav-' 
en, Lord Lindsay, and Captain C. Wynne— 
their owp most minute accounts of what 
took plactk To reject the recorded evidenoe 
on this subject is to reject all human testi
mony whatever; for no fact In sacred or 
profane history is supported by a stronger 

‘array of proofs.” ' y
. Vdl. " Movement of various crn/ill articles 
without contact with any person:' 7

Under this beading, after again remind
ing the reader that the occurrences took 
place at his own house “undpr circumstan
ces to render trickery impossible,” Prof. 
Crookes thus briefly enumerates some of 
the more striking incidents: "A medium, 
walking into my dining room.cannot, while. 
seated in one parfref the room with a num-, 
ber of persons keenly watching him, by 
trickery, make an acoordlon play In my own 
hand when I hold it key downwards, or 

the same acoordlon to float about the 
playing all tho time. He cannot in- 
oe machinery which will wave the

kerchief and plaoe it la a corner or the

water-bottle and tumbler from the table? 
make a coral necklace rise oti end, cause A 
fan to move about and fan the company, or 
set In motion a pendulum when enclosed In 
a glass cane flpnly cemented to the wall."

VIII. ^Luminous appearances."
•These, baing rather faint, generally re

quire the room to be darkened. I need 
scarcely remind my readers iigaln that, un- 

- der three circumstances, I havo taken prop, 
er precautions to avoid being Imposed upon 
by phosphorIzod oil;or other means; more
over, mauy of these lights arosuch as I have 
trloii to imitate artificially but cannot ,

“Under the strictest tost conditions, I 
have seen a solid self-luminous hody, the 
size, and nearly the shape of a turkey’s egg, 
float noiselessly about the room,at onetime 
highef thnn any on® present could reach 
standing on tiptoe, and then gently descend 
to the floor. It was visible for more than 
ten minutes, and before It faded away it 
struck the tatffe three times with a sound 
like that of a hard, solid body. During this 
time the medium was lying back, apparent
ly insensible in an easy chair.

I have seen luminous pointe of light dart
ing about auid settling on the heads of dif
ferent persons : I have bad questions an
swered by the flashing of a bright light a 
dreired number of times In front of my face. 
I have seen sparks of light rising from the 
table, and again falling upon the table,strik
ing it with an audible sound. I have had 
an alphabetical communication given by 
luminous flashes occurring before me in the 
air, whilst my hand was moving about 
amongst them. I have seen a luminous 
cloud floating upwards to a picture. Un
der the strie,tret test conditions, I have 
more than once bud a solid, self-luminous, 
crystalline bodj-plac®d in my hand by a 
hand which did not belong to any porson in 
the room.. In (he light I hove seen a lnmln- 
oik cloud hover over a heliotrope on a side 
table, break a sprig off. and carry th® sn 
to a lady; and on some occasions I 
seen a similar luminous Isib con
dense to the form ot a h/nd and carry small 
objects about. Three, However, more prop
er! v belong- to tho nextrclnss of phenomena.

I,V. "The appearance of handi eitherseff. 
luminous, ar ridble by Ordinary light "

"The forms of hands frequently felt 
at dark séances, or under instances 
where they cannot be seen. Moro rarely 1 
have seen the handi. I will here give no 
instances In which th® phenomenon has oc
curred in darkness, but will simply select a 
few of the numerous Instances in which 1 
have seen the hands in tho light

“A beautifully formed small handrrrtb up 
from an opttlng In a dining table and gave 
me a flower; it appeared, and then, disap
peared three times at Intervals, affording 
me ample opportunity of satisfying myself 
that It waa as real in appearanco as my 
own. This occurred in the light, In my own 
room whilst I was holding tho medium's 
hands and feet.

"On another occasion a small hand and 
arm like a baby’s appeared, playing about a 
lady who syas sitting next to mo. It then- 
passed to me and patted my arms and pull- 
ed my coat several tiroes.

"At another time a finger and th nmb were 
seen to pick petals from a flower In Mr. 
Home's button-hole and lay them in front 
of several persons who were sitting »near 
.him. ,

“The hands and arms do not always ap-_ 
Kr to me to be solid and life-like. Bome- 

re. Indeed, they present more tho ap
pearance of a nebulous cloud partly con
densed Into the form of a hand. This is not 
equally visible to all present. For instance, 
a flower or other'small object is seen to 
move; one person present will see a lumin
ous cloud hovering over It, another will de
tect a nebulous looking hand, whilst others 
will see nothing at all but tho moving flow
er. I have more than once scon, first an 
object move, then a luminous cloud appear 
to form about it, and, lastly, Hie cloud con
dense Into shape and become a perftoctfv*  
formed hand. At this stago the hand Is 
visible to all present. It Is not always a 
S3 form, but sbmotlmes appears perfect- 

fe-like nnd graceful, tho fingers moving 
the flesh apparently as human os that 

of any In the room. At the wrist or arm It 
becomes hazy and fades off into a luminous 

cloud.
“To the touch the hand sometimes ap; 

lev cold and dead, at other times warm 
hfe-llke, grasping my own with the 
pressure of an old friend.-

“1 have retained one of three hands In my 
own, firmly resolved nok't» let it escape. 
There was no struggle or effort made to get 
loose, but It gradually seemed tojreolve It-, 
self Into vapor and faded in that manner 
from mv grasp." . ' •

,F. "Direct writing
•This ft the term employed- to express 

writing which is not produced by any per
son prreenL I have had words and mes
sages repeatedly written on privately mark
ed paper under the most rigid tret condi
tions, and have heard the pencil moving over 
the paper In the dark. The conditions-pre
arranged by myself—have been so atrlcj as 
to be equally convincing to my-mind as if I 
had seen the written character's formed. 
But space will not allow me to enter into 
full particulars, 1 will merely «elect two in
stances in which my eyre M well m ears 
were witneasre to the operation.

"The first instance whloh I shall glvetook 
place, it Is true, at a dark séance, but the 
rreult was not less satisfactory on that ac
count. I was sitting next to the medium? 
Miss Fox, the onl< 
being mv wife and a lady....... ........................
-was hpldfng the medium’s two hands In 
one of mine, whilst her feet were resting on 
mv feet Paper was on the table before us, 

my disengaged h$nd was holding a 
pencil. A luminous hand came down from 
the upper part jff the room, and after hov- 
erlng near me for a few seconds, took the 
pencil from m^ hand, rapidly wrote on a 
sheet of paper, threw the pencil down, and' 
then rose up over our beads, gradually fad
ing^» to darkness —

My seqpud Instance may^be considered 
the record of a (allure. rA’ good failurb 
often teaches more than the most succès» 
fui experiment*  It took place In the light 
lu my own room, wlth-bmy a few friends 
and Mr. Home present ) Several circum
stances, to which I need'not further allude, 
bad shown that the powre of that evening 
was strong. I therefore expressed a wish 
to witness the aotual production of a writ 
ten message suph as Ihsd heard described 
a short time before byafrtepd. Immedi
ately an alphabet communication waa made 

\ ..LÎ try? A pencil and
some sheet» of paper bad been lying on the 

—, __ —  ------ -- ----------------advancing by
hesitating jerks tolhe paper, fell down. It 
then roee and again fell A third time it 
tried bat with no better result After three 
nnsucceref al attempts, a small wooden lath 
which was lying npon the table, slid towards 
the pencil, and rose a fow Inches from the 
table: the pencil rose soln, and propping 
itself against the lath the twologetbe? 
made an effort to mark the paper, it fell,

and then a joint effort was again mad? 

After a third trial the lath gave it up and 
ihoyed back to Its place, th® pencil l«/as it 
fell upon thapaoer, and an alphabetic mes
sage told us—‘We have tried to do as you 
asked, but our power is exhausted.’

XI’ "Phanton\ form t a nd faces''
••These are th® rarest of the*  phenomena 

I have witnessed. The conditions requisite 
for their appearance appear to ho so deli
cate, and sucli tri fl-a interfere with their 
production, that only on a very fow occa-v 
slons havo I witnessed them under satis
factory, test comUttons. I will mention two 
of these cases. v

‘•In the dusk of .tho evening, during a 
stance with Mr. Home, nt my house, tho 
curtains Of a window about eight feet from 
Mr. Home, were seen to move. -A dark, 
shadowy, semi-transparent form, like-that 
of a man, was seen by all present standing 
near the window, waving the curtain with 
hts hand. As we looked .the form faded 
away and the curtains ceased to move.

•The following is a still more striking in
stance. As in the former case, Mt. npme 
was the medium. A phantom form came 
from a corner of the room, took an accord
ion in its hand, and then glided about the 
room playing the instrument. The form 
was visible'to all many minutes, Mr. Home 
being seen at the same time. Coming rather 
close to a lady who was sitting apart from 
the rest of the company^she gave a slight 
cry. upon which It vanished.'’ >

.VII. "Special induws which seem Co 
point to the agency of an ezterforMnteltt-

Under this heading Prof. Crookes at 
length comes moro directly to tho point as 
touching the intelligence expressed through 
the phenomena But, as will bo soon, ho 
BtiU speaks guardedly, as If wishing for a 
while longer to ward off thenuturM results 
of a full public admission of what he lias now 
evidently come to regard aa th® truth of the 
matter,a pretty decided Indication of which 
is seen in his constant use.o( tho term me
dium In the accepted sense nmonfe Spirit
ualists. instead of the “psychic force” of 
his earlier investigations.

He says: “It has already been shown that 
the phenomena are governed by Intelli
gence. It becomes a question of Importance 
as to the source of that Intelligence. Is It 
the intelligence of the medium, of-any other 
person in the room, or is it an exterior in
telligence? Without wishing at present to 
speak positively on this point, I may say: 
that whilst I-have observed many circum
stances which appear to show that tho will 
and intelligence of th® medium have much 
to do with the phenomena (unconsciously 
and innocently is meant, as .appears by a 
note appended.) I hi.,_ _________ :*..
cums’.aucM which i....................
point to the agency, of an outside intelli

ntiy is meant, as appears by a 
ded.) I have observed some clr- 
i which soem conclusively to 

genco, not belonging to any human being In 
the room. Space does not allow mo to give 
here all the arguments which may be ad
duced to prove these points, but I will brief 
ly mention one or two clrcuinstancesoutof 
many.

"I nave been present’ when several phe
nomena have been going on at tho same 
time, some being unknown to the medium. 
I have been with Miss Fox When she has 
been writing a message automatically, to 
one person present, whilst a message to an
other person on another subject was being*  
given alphabetically by means of ’ran«,' 
and the whole time she was conversing 
freely with a thlra person on a subject 
totally different from either. Perhaps n 
more striking instance Is th Mollo wing:
.“During a séance with Mr. Homo a small 

lath, which I have before mentioned, mov
ed across th® table to m®. In the light, aod 
delivered a message to me by tapping my 
hand, I repealing the alphabet and-the lath 
tapping me at the right letters. The other 
end of the lath was resting on the table, 
some distance from Mr. Home’s hands. Tho 
taps were so sharp and clear, and the lath 
was evidently so under control of the Invis
ible power which, was governing Its move 
mónte, that I said, 'Cftn tho intelligence, 
governing this lath, ohango If ~ ’

The Second Socletv of Splrilniillsts or New 
% York City.

Having taken a lease of the beautiful 
Masonic Temple for three meetings each 
Sunday until further notice, the society en- 
Kthe services of Ilehry Kiddle, ex- 
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on Ancient and Modern ation. He 
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Rellglo-Philosophlcal Journal. •

The iii)ove is the title of a large eight-page 
weekly paper, published in Chicago by jTo. 
Byndy, who is also its editor. Itls devoted 
to the exposition of Modern Spiritualism. 
It exhibits at its iSkstbead the following 
excellent motto:/

“Truth wears\no .¿ask, bows at no bu- 
man ahribe, seeks neither place nor ap
plause; she onljraks a hearing.”
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skeptics of various classes for Its straight
forward, Independent and candid stylo."— 
Atlanta, (hi., Unitersahsi.
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governing this lath, ohango tbtrrcharacter 
of the movements and glvonloa telegraphic 

— •*- —-u •* -------- ’phabet by taps
y-hand?*  (I have every reason ¿o be
that tho Morse code-was quite un

person present, and it 
• known to ma.) Iin- 
, tho character of the 

the message was coa- 
----- — way I had requested. The 

letters were given too rapidly for me to do 
mpre than to catch a word here and there 
and consequently I lost the message; but I 
heard sufficient to convince me that there 
was a good Morse operator at the other end 
of the line, wherever that might be.

••Another instance. A lady was writing 
automatically by mean» of the planchqtte. 
I was trying to devise a means of proving 
that what sne wrote was not due to ’un
conscious cerebration.’ The planchette, as 
it always does, Insisted that, although it 
was moved by the hand and arm.of the 
lady, the intelligent*  was that Of an invis
ible being who waa playlpiron her bnrtn.aa 
on a musical instrument and thus moving- 
her muscles. I therefore said tq this intel
ligence,‘Can you see the oonteqte of this, 
room?*  ’Yea.’wrote the planchette. ’Can 
you nee td read the contents’ of this news
paper ?• said 1, putting my Unger on a oopy 
of the Times which was on the tabla*be 
hind me, but without looking at it. ‘Yes.’ 
was the reply of the planchette. ’Well,’ I 
said. *lf  you can see that, write the word 
jvhlch is now covered by my Anger and I 
will believe you.’- The planobelte com
menced to move. 8lowly and with great 
difficulty the word ’however*  was written. 
I turned round and saw that the word 
•however’ was covered by the tip of my 
Anger. . , * - • -

“I bad purposely avoided looking at the 
paper when I tried this experiment, and It 
was impossible Tor the lady, had sbe tried, 
to have seen any of the printed words, trr 
she was sitting at one ti 
was on another table q 
tervenlng." J

XIII., "Miscellany 
eomvlex .character,"

Tuts Is the Anal heading of the classlAca- 
tion, but it.is not Important that /Tlhould 
give the facts Included under it, slnoe there 
is nothing here of a more marked character 
than has already been given In abundanop. 
Besides, my article has already«fully reach
ed the reasonable limits of contributions to 
a weekly journal. My especial object has 
been to follow Prof. Crookes through the 
process by which be became a Spiritualist; 
this has now been done. There are other 
interesting and Important matters III the 
volume, especially towards’Its dose, con
stituting it, as a whole, one of the most 
valuable contributions to the literature of 
our modern Spiritualism.-

message through the Morso alphabet by taps 
on my hand?’ (I have every reason jo be-

nlnous Uftse that tho Morse 
/ 'known to any other p 

ppeart was only imperfectly 
m/ind mediately I said this, 
e llrm tape changed, and tt 

tinued in the way I

¡other person« present- 
a lady relative, and I

»Wy a .__________
as follows: ’We will 
some sheet» of paper I . w
center of the table: presently «the pencil 
rose up oq Ito point, and after advancing by
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